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The Hawaiian Mission Children's Society

THE ANNUAL MEETING.

April 19th, 1912, is the ninety-second anniversary of the landing

of the pioneer missionaries at Honolulu, June 5th of this year the

sixtieth anniversary of the founding of the Cousins' Society, and
Auguust 28th the fortieth anniversary of the first Grandmother's
Tea Party. As the time of our yearly meeting is set for the Satur-

day following April 19th, it was thought best to combine these

anniversaries in a special gathering for April 19th and 20th.

A large tent was erected in the rear of the Old Mission Home,
and here at four o 'clock on the afternoon of Friday, April 19th, the

business meeting was held.

The President and Vice-President being absent, Hon. G. R. Car-

ter was called to preside. Dr. John Gulick offered prayer and
Mrs. Theodore Richards led in singing "From Greenland's Icy

Mountains. '

'

An abridged report from the Secretary was read, received and
ordered published in the Annual Report.

The Treasuer's report was also accepted.

The report of the Trustees of the Memorial Fund was presented

by G. R. Carter, received and ordered published.

Mr. Carter also read the Recorder's report and the report of the

Album Committee, which followed the same course.

The minutes of two meetings of the Board of Managers were
read and a discussion on the different items followed.

Dr. A. B. Clark reported for the Memorial Building Committee.

He said that progress had been made, though the plan to join the

Hawaiian Board in erecting a suitable building on the H. M. C.

property had failed. The Cousins would not part with the land

and the Hawaiian Board had reasons for not changing their loca-

tion. The Society must, therefore, plan for a concrete, fireproof

building. There are already some very precious things to be pre-

served. Besides, G. R. Carter has promised to the Society his val-

uable library, which can not be duplicated, and the building must
also be planned for this. There are now $5000 in the hands of the

Trustees for this purpose, but $50,000 are needed, and the Cousins

are urged to remember it in their wills. The Doctor said he had
been talking this up for ten years and expected to continue to talk

it up and hoped to live to see the building erected upon the grounds.



Mrs. 0. H. Gulick suggested remodeling the Old Chamberlain
House, but Mr. Carter stated that the Old Chamberlain House can

not be made fireproof, as the coral rock burns into lime.

The proposition of The Friend to devote a large part of the space

in its next issue to the Cousins' Society was presented by Mrs. Theo-

dore Richards. The paper, she said, would be well illustrated. A
report of the Grandmother's Tea Party would be given, with a photo-

graph of the grandmothers present. The five papers read on that

memorable occasion would also be given, and a copy of the paper
mailed to each member of the Society. Acting President Carter

then spoke of the Maintenance Fund which has now reached $1000,

the amount designated when interest can be used for the running
expenses of the Society. He suggested that if the revenue is not

needed at present that the interest be allowed to accumulate and
that it be added to the principal. The Treasurer said that by send-

ing out a circular to each member he had hitherto had enough to

pay expenses, and suggested that the matter be left to the Board of

Managers. W. R. Castle moved that the money be invested in a

bond which would bring in more interest than the savings bank.

The Nominating Committee suggested the following names:
W. F. Dillingham, for President;

F. C. Atherton, Vice-President;

Mrs. R. W. Andrews, Secretary;

L. A. Dickey, Treasurer;

R. W. Andrews, Recorder.

A. B. Clark made the correction that the Recorder is not elected

but appointed. C. H. Dickey moved that, with this amendment, the

report be adopted. It was so voted.

The collection was taken, amounting to $22.60.

Chairman G. R. Carter called attention to the fact that we ought

during the year to collect pictures of all the missionaries, pictures

of the four Morning Stars, with certificates of stock, and also auto-

graph letters.

Dr. N. B. Emerson desired a change in the size and shape of

the Annual Report. After some discussion, Mrs. O. H. Gulick moved
that the size of the book be changed from 6x7 to 6x9 inches. This

was seconded and the motion carried.

After singing another verse of ''Greenland's Icy Mountains,'
1

the meeting adjourned.

The Grandmother's Tea Party.

On Saturday, under the skillful fingers of Miss Grace Cooke and

her helpers, Miss Mary Alexander and Mrs. Carl B. Andrews, the



bare Avails of the Old Mission Home were abloom with rare flowers,

smilax, jasmine, callas, carnations and cosmos; and the interior of

the large tent in the rear was twined with vines and brilliant with

nasturtiums and caliopsis and even the gay bougainvillea back of the

tent did its best to enliven the scene by peering in at every crevice.

The Grandmothers assembled in the Old Mission Home at 3 :30

p. m. to receive their guests, but at four o'clock were called out

by a committee from The Friend to have their photographs taken.

The guests passed through the house and were seated in the tent,

reserve seats being kept for the Grandmothers.

The new President being absent, Vice-President F. C. Atherton

presided, calling upon Dr. John T. Gulick to lead in prayer, after

which all joined in one verse of that favorite of the fathers, "From
Greenland's Icy Mountains," which has been sung at all the meet-

ings of the Society during the sixty years of its existence.

Then the roll of Mission Fathers, by companies, was called, their

descendants rising to be counted. Of the First Company, two de-

scendants of Rev. Hiram Bingham were present, three of Rev. Asa
Thurston, and one of Mr. Samuel Whitney. Second Company

—

Rev. Artemus Bishop, four; Mr. Levi Chamberlain, three. Third

Company—Rev. Lorrin Andrews, two ; Rev. E. W. Clark, two ; Rev.

Peter J. Gulick, three ; Dr. Gerrit P. Judd, ten. Fourth Company

—

Rev. Dwight Baldwin, three. Fifth Company—Rev. W. P. Alex-

ander, eleven; Rev. Richard Armstrong, six; Rev. John S. Emerson,

three ; Rev. Cochran Forbes, three ; Rev. H. R. Hitchcock, three ; Rev.

Lorenzo Lyons, one ; Mr. Edmund H. Rogers, one. Sixth Company

—Rev. Lowell Smith, two. Seventh Company—Mr. Henry Dimond,
one; Mr. Edwin 0. Hall, one. Eighth Company—Mr. S. N. Castle,

five; Mr. Edward Bailey, one; Mr. Amos Cooke, ten; Mr. Edward
Johnson, two. Ninth Company—Rev. Elias Bond, one ; Rev. Daniel

Dole, one ; Mr. W. H. Rice, four. Tenth Company—Rev. George B.

Rowell, one ; Rev. J. W. Smith, one. Eleventh Company—None.

Twelfth Company—None. Rev. Samuel C. Damon—One. There

were ninety-one direct descendants present besides those who have

married into mission families, adopted Cousins and their families,

and many dear friends.

The literary program consisted of five papers assigned to as

many Grandmothers, all referring to the "long ago." Mr. Carter

read for his aunt, Great-grandmother Libbie Kinau Wilder, whose

portait hangs in the Old Mission Home where she was born, an

account of the first Grandmother's Tea Party held in Honolulu

forty years ago, and attended by Mother Thurston and others of
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that honored band of missionaries, besides younger ladies, four of

whom were present at this meeting.

Mrs. Theodore Richards read for her mother, Grandmother Ath-

erton, a description of a voyage made by the teachers and pupils

of the Royal School, in a schooner furnished by King Kamehameha
III. The voyage occupied "four and six-sevenths weeks," one week
of which was spent in crossing the channel to Hilo. She read from
the original paper, written by Father Cooke and copied by William

C. Lunalilo, afterward King Lunalilo.

Mrs. O. H. Gulick's paper told of the organization of the Cousins'

Society in 1852, when Luther Halsey Gulick returned from the States

with his bride, being on their way to found a new mission in Mi-

cronesia. She told of its purpose, its unique character and its de-

velopment. Mrs. Gulick herself was not present at the organiza-

tion, being still a schoolgirl at Mount Holyoke, under Mary Lyons.

Mother Bishop was not with them, but was in San Francisco, a bride,

waiting with her husband for a ship to bring her to her new home,
the home her husband had left as a boy of twelve years.

Mrs. Ellen Armstrong "Weaver's paper told of the "General
Meetings," the preparation, the terrible inter-island schooner voy-

ages, the "Bothers and Sisters'' assembled in consultation, the spirit-

ual uplift, the children playing together outside with their pop-

guns. And while she read, some dear little grandchildren of these

young forbears were peeping in at the openings of the tent and run-

ning away with merry laughter, little realizing that they made a

moving picture of the olden time as told in that paper.

Mrs. Emma Smith Dillingham's paper was a poem on the Old
Mission Home, a gem from memory's mine, clear cut and set in

golden thoughts for the generations yet to come.

These papers are all so valuable that they have been ordered pre-

served in the Annual Report, even though they are to be printed

in the Cousins' issue of that valuable paper, The Friend.

After the reading of the papers, an old-fashioned hookupu was
given Mrs. Ellen Armstrong Weaver, who is about to leave Ha-
waii nei, where her cheery face and loving thoughtfulness have en-

deared her to kamaaina and malahini. Leis of flowers and maile,

and beautiful bouquets graced the loved Cousin, and eggs done up in

ti leaves, potatoes, bananas and cocoanuts were deposited at her

feet. Hon. G. R. Carter presented, in the name of the Cousins, a

little koa calabash filled with gold and silver, each coin wrapped
in silver memories and golden wishes, and the gift accompanied with

a choicely worded address of appreciation and aloha.



Then, rising, all united, at the request of Mother Bishop, in the

last verse of that grand old hymn of Bishop Heber

:

"Waft, waft, ye winds His story,

And you, ye waters, roll

Till, like a sea of glory,

It spreads from pole to pole,

Till o'er our ransomed nature,

The Lamb for sinners slain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign."

The Grandmothers again returned to the Old Mission House,

where amid fragrant flowers and still more fragrant memories they

served tea and light refreshments. The tea was made in the old

kitchen fireplace by Mrs. Ranney Scott, whose great-grandmother,

Mercy Whitney, no doubt made tea in just such a fireplace at Wai-
mea ninety years ago. The home-made cookies brought by Miss

Alexander and others were delicious, but not more appreciated than

those made from flour and "treacle" that came around "the Horn";
and the waiters, Miss Winne and Miss Shaw, with their dainty,

smiling helpers, were not more winsome than the demure maids and
matrons of that "long ago."

THE SECRETARY'S REPORT
Introduction.

The manuscript for the Annual Report of the Hawaiian Mission

Children's Society for 1911 was sent to the printer on May 1st and
the books were mailed or delivered on or before August 4, 1911. Of
these books twelve were returned as not having been called for,

four of which were readdressed.

Of the cards sent out for information, about one hundred came
back with addresses and other items of news.

There has been much searching of records and correspondence

in connection with genealogies. About one hundred and twenty let-

ters have been written and many postcards.

A number of gifts have been received during the year. Mrs. H.

C. Coleman has presented to the Society a photograph copy of Father
and Mother Castle in their garden, one of Miss Lydia Brown, and a

photograph of a copper-plato engraving of Honolulu taken in 1837.

These were all framed.
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Mrs. E. A. Weaver gave the photographs of Father and Mother
Armstrong, a sketch of the life of her mother, Mrs. Clarissa Chap-
man Armstrong, a pencil sketch of President Lincoln drawn by her-

self just after the assassination, a poem, "Diamond Head," written

by Mrs. B. F. Dillingham at the suggestion of Mother Armstrong
and illustrated by Mrs. Fangel, Mrs. Weaver's daughter; also two
volumes of bound music—favorites of Miss Jennie Armstrong, once

leading soprano in the Fort Street Church choir.

Mrs. C. M. Cooke presented the "Reminiscences of Mrs. Mary S.

Rice," also a rug for the office floor.

Miss Julia Gulick gave a valuable collection of old Lahaina en-

gravings that belonged to her brother, Rev. L. H. Gulick, whose son,

Sidney L. Gulick, sent it to her from Japan.

Miss Anna Paris donated her volume of poems, "Songs From
Hawaii"; Mr. Warren Camberlain added to his previous collection

of old and interesting manuscripts and Mrs. Helen Alexander gave

some autographs of missionaries.

Mr. G. P. Wilder planted two rare cocoanut plants at the en-

trance to the Old Mission Home, also a ti plant hedge in the yard.

The Society wishes to solicit more autographs, photographs,

books, booklets, pamphlets and manuscripts, also autograph letters

—any literary work from the pens of the Fathers, Mothers and
Cousins.

OUR MISSIONARIES.

Since the loss of the "Morning Star" and "Hiram Bingham,"
and the transference of the Caroline group to the German mission,

reports from the Marshall and Gilbert groups are not frequent, even

through the American Board. Through them we learn that "Dr. and
Mrs. Rife have been compelled to remain at Mejuro, in the Marshall

group, far beyond the time for their furlough, since the needed rein-

forcements have not been found. They have toured through that

group and found much life in many of the islands which are minis-

tered to by native Christians."

"Mr. and Mrs. Channon are laboring steadfastly on Ocean Isl-

and (Micronesia), where a training school is established in the hope

of furnishing preachers and teachers for the Gilbert group. The

lack of communication with this group is to be deplored, and no

new statistical reports can be received from these islets."

On Kusaie, the death of Miss Jennie Olin is a great loss to the

mission, and Miss Hoppin, thus left alone with her work and her sor-

row, has our sympathy. We hope that ere this the Misses Baldwin,
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who have done heroic work on the island of Truk for ten years and
more, have joined her.

Miss Olin died on September 2nd in Sydney, where she had been

taken in July for treatment. She was born in Sweden and came to

the United States when fourteen years of age. She graduated at

Mount Holyoke College, and on July 2nd, 1897, sailed from San
Francisco for Micronesia. Once, in 1904-5, she visited the United

States and, returning to the islands just after the terrible cyclone on

Kusaie, was located there with Miss Wilson. Our Society was spe-

cially interested in her and her varied and indefatigable labors in

1908, and sent a printing press, which did not reach her for about

a year. In 1909 a malignant epidemic swept over that island and
Miss Olin and Miss Wilson were very ill. Miss Olin was at the

point of death, but rallied. Miss Hoppin was sent for, and Miss

Wilson, broken in health, returned to the United States. Since then

these heroic ladies, Miss Hoppin and Miss Olin, have patiently la-

bored till Miss Olin was called to receive her crown.

Our Nauru missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. Delaporte, have just com-

pleted a short visit in Honolulu, en route from Germany, whither

they had gone at the direction of Mrs. Delaporte 's physician. They,

with their children, spent about a month at the home of Rev. 0. H.

Gulick, and on March 27th, with two little children and Miss Meitz-

ner, a mission helper, sailed on the Makura for Sydney, on their

way to Nauru, leaving the eldest three children at the Castle Home.
Mr. Delaporte has given the Cousins the following extract from

The 10th Annual Report of the Nauru Mission.

"One of the most important events of the year 1911 was the ar-

rival of the good ship Waddon on January 14th. Besides bringing

supplies for the missionaries, she brought two cases of toys for the

Nauru school children, donated by their little friends of Central

Union Church, Honolulu. It did our hearts good to see the genuine

joy of the little ones when Mr. Delaporte divided the belated Christ-

mas presents among them. It was the first Christmas season in the

history of Nauru that the little folks there had thus been remem-
bered by the outer world.

"Two and a half tons of rice sent on the Waddon by Honolulu
Chinese and other friends, gladdened the hearts of the sick and
afflicted of the island.

"Was it not strange that the first real good downpour of rain

since April, 1908, should come at the very moment we were engaged
in giving this rice to the people? Just think, dear reader, in three
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years there fell but nineteen inches of rain! It entailed much
misery and suffering among the natives and, to put it mildly, also

caused your missionaries inconvenience.
1 'Good Honolulu friends of the mission, after an earnest appeal

of the writer, furnished the means to build two large cisterns on
the mission premises. These cisterns, if once full of water, will tide

the mission over a normal drought.

''Since writing our last report, a new fine frame schoolhouse, a

gift of Mr. John T. Arundale of England, has been built. This

gentleman has thus again shown his appreciation of mission work
among the South Sea Islanders whom he loves so much.

"The press room has been kept very busy during the first five

months of the year printing an edition of the Psalms and a hymn
book. The mission press was donated by the Cousins' Society in 1905

and has turned out over a million of printed pages since then. Our
limited stock of type and other press necessities are fairly well worn
out and need to be replaced. We also need many other articles to

make our press room worthy of its name. Our people are too poor

to pay more than cost price of the paper used in our publications

and we have to depend on our friends to make up deficits. A gift

of one hundred dollars at this time would help us wonderfully and
equip us to do even better work than in the past. "The press is

mightier than the sword."

"Our church services and schools were well attended during the

year. Before our departure from Nauru we were permitted to admit

several of our young people into fellowship. The average attendance

on the Sabbath Day is about eight hundred, while we often count

as many as eleven or twelve hundred, comprising natives of Nauru,

Kusaie, Pinglap, Mokil, Ponape, Truk and the Mortlocks. Special

services are held every Sabbath for the different islanders who are

employes of the Pacific Phosphate Company, Ltd. Our two cate-

chists, Aroi and Dedutamo, scholars of our Training School, have

charge during our enforced absence. Late reports from Nauru speak

of good meetings and plenty of rain

!

"On March 23rd, 1911, Mrs. Delaporte took very seriously ill, and

at the urgent request of our efficient island physician, Dr. Muller,

left the field with her two months old baby, arriving at Heidelberg,

Germany, on July 29th. She had to undergo several dangerous oper-

ations, but God spared her life so that she may go back to her be-

loved Nauru people and complete the work He gave her to do. Over

one thousand natives bade her farewell on the evening of June 3rd

last year, and their question, "Will our mother return?" will, D. V.,

soon be answered in the affirmative.
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I i Yoru missionaries hope to sail on March 27th for their field, ex-

pecting to reach there late in April.

''The Nauru mission is ever thankful to the Hawaiian Mission

Children's Society for past assistance rendered. We beg to be re-

membered in your prayers. In closing, we wish God's richest bless-

ings to rest on your Society."

PH. A. DELAPORTE.

OUR SCHOOLS.

Hilo Boarding School—The seventy-fifth anniversary, or Dia-

mond Jubilee, of the Hilo Boarding School was observed on Novem-
ber 39th, 1911. This school was founded in 1836, only five years

after the first high school at Lahainaluna was established by the

Board of Missions. The first building was a grass house having both

roof and sides of thatch. Here the boys slept, studied and recited.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman were their only teachers. During the first year

the number of pupils was forty and a larger building was impera-

tive. A carpenter who had just located a sawmill a few miles out

in the forest was employed to erected the building, 25x75 feet and
one and a half stories high, floored with ohia boards, having roof

and sides of thatch. The doors, chairs and tables were of koa. The
school increased to seventy or eighty pupils. Whale-oil lamps and
candles furnished the lights. The boys raised taro, bananas, sugar

cane and vegetables for their food. The manual training depart-

ment was a necessary feature of the school, as it was of all the

schools at that time.

In the fall of 1853 the thatched building was destroyed by fire.

Temporary buildings were erected by the boys, which served their

purpose till 1856, when a two-story frame building, with a stone

basement and iron roof, was built on the forty acres of land donated

by the government. While this building was nearing completion a

mighty volcanic eruption occurred, and the great flow of lava com-
ing from the mountain top stopped only seven miles from the town.

When the new building was erected in 1905, this old building

was moved back and still serves its purpose as a school workshop.

For forty years Father Lyman was the faithful and wise princi-

pal of this successful school. Then for about twenty-two years it

was under the efficient guidance of Rev. W. B. Oleson, Mr. Burt and

Mr. and Mrs. Terry. Then the reins of government again fell \vAo

the hands of a Lyman, and Mr. L. C. Lyman, a grandson of (he

pioneer, became principal. He, with wise adaptation to changing
conditions, has inaugurated many improvements, one of which is
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''work scholarships," whereb}^ the pupils by working overtime, or

working outside and turning the proceeds over to the school, thus

pay for their board and tuition and graduate from dependency upon
others. During the last year, besides what was used in the school,

$855 worth of farm produce was sold, and the construction and sale

of furniture and ornaments of polished native woods brought in

$2951. This training is invaluable, and with the increased facilities

and additional teachers which the enlarged endowment will supply,

the future seems very bright. "Home Crafts" is the specialty they

wish now to emphasize.

On Thanksgiving Day, this great seventy-fifth anniversary, the

attempt was made to complete the endowment fund of $100,000. The
speakers were L. C. Lyman, W. B. Oleson and Mrs. "W. S. Terry,

three of the five principals who have been in charge. There were

afterward games and a sale of shop work. In the evening was held

a musical and literary treat where the addresses of "W. R. Castle

and Rev. S. L. Desha delighted the audience. The new teachers are

Miss Bess Bernice Heindell, Miss Ruth Peat and Mr. Arthur M. Mc-
Clure.

Oahu College—Oahu College has been the recipient this year of

a number of gifts. First was the presentation by the trustees of the

bronze bas-relief of Father and Mother Castle, done by Gordon Us-

born, a local artist. It is a good likeness, as well as a work of art.

A marble clock, given by the class of 1911, has been placed in

the Cooke library.

A handsome statue of St. George, a replica of the famous one

by Donatello, in the Parzello, Florence, was the gift of Mrs. Dora
Isenberg. It is of terra-cotta, and its artistic quality and unique

material attract much attention.

A gift of Hawaiian mosses and algae was presented by Mrs. W,
W. Hall in her husband's name. This collection was gathered by
Mr. D. D. Baldwin of Maui, and is the best of its kind. It is an im-

portant addition to the science equipment.

The commencement exercises at the college were rendered more
pleasing by having a former president, Dr. W. C. Merritt, present.

At the annual reception he and Prof. J. W. Gilmore of the College of

Hawaii were the speakers and guests of honor.

On August 3rd a fire destroyed Castle Hall, the girls' dormitory,

but as it was vacation time, no lives were endangered, though many
of the teachers and pupils lost their wardrobes, libraries and highly

prized belongings.

About one hundred and thirty new pupils entered Punahou at

the beginning of the new year, and all grades, especially those of
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the preparatory department, were greatly crowded. The Bishop Hall

Annex, with its six new classrooms, begun in July, was handed over

to the trustees on January 3rd, 1912, and will be a benison to the

rapidly growing school and to the faithful teachers. The cost was
about $30,000, most of which was donated by our Cousins, Mrs. J. B.

Atherton, Mrs. C. M. Cooke, G. N. Wilcox, J. P. Cooke and P. C.

Jones.

In December a series of oratorio music, rendered in the mornings

at Pauahi Hall, under the care of Miss S. G. Clark, was highly ap-

preciated. Punahou is highly favored in her corps of musical in-

structors, among them being Miss Edith R. Collais, so greatly ad-

mired as Central Union's leading soprano.

On January 25th Oahu College honored C. R. Bishop by fittingly

celebrating his ninetieth birthday, and the Hawaiian students pre-

sented a handsome framed photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop. Pu-

nahou Preparatory School also carried out a special program to his

honor.

Speical exercises were held on February 7th in honor of the hun-

dredth anniversary of the birth of Charles Dickens.

The Preparatory is now drilling for a May pageant of great in-

terest.

The Kohala Girls' School—Miss Bielsford writes: "The year,

1911-12, has been a prosperous one. There are two new teachers on
the staff, Miss Grace Allen taking the position of intermediate

teacher and Miss Abigail Clark that of sewing teacher. This is the

first year that the school has had a sewing teacher from the States.

Miss Claribel Bielsford, who was intermediate teacher last year,

was elected principal at the resignation of Miss Ethel McCormick,
who had held the position six years. The enrollment for the year

has been sixty-one, with a present attendance of fifty-seven. The
most important event of the year has been the annual sale of em-
broidery and weaving done by the girls. This was the largest and
most successful in the history of the school, the receipts amounting
to nearly $350."

Mid-Pacific—Kawaiahao Seminary, still under the efficient charge

of Miss M. E. Bosher, opened this year with one hundred and twenty
pupils. Only two changes were made in the faculty—Miss Louise M.
Lanabe taking charge of the domestic science department and Miss
Anna K. Means the vocal and instrumental music and drawing. Spe-

cial training has been given the girls in systematic gymnasium work
in connection with the physiology class, and the playgroiuids have

been put in order for basket-ball and other games. The girls have

also been developing in character and ability.
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Mills School Building has a new shingled roof replacing the

asbestos tiles which caused so much trouble. There are about one

hundred and fifty students, thirty-four of whom are day scholars.

The high school grade has been well started and has pupils in the

freshman, sophomore and junior grades. The commercial and in-

dustrial departments have improved surroundings and the agricul-

tural and general farm work have received marked impetus through
the new teacher, Mr. Harold Willard, a graduate of Massachusetts

State Agricultural College. Other new teachers are Miss Genevieve

^
Jones, Miss Elizabeth Jones and Mr. John L. Nelson. The young men
from Japan who represent the "Peace Scholarships," received a

cordial welcome and are well pleased with the school. On January
26th three hundred students from the two schools celebrated the

ninetieth anniversary of Hon. C. R. Bishop's birth. The school

orchestra played an overture, followed by vocal selections and a
'

' sheaf of quotations '

' from different nationalities, while the address

of the day was delivered by Hon. "W. 0. Smith.

The College of Hawaii—On January 22nd, 1912, the cornerstone

of the new building for the College of Hawaii was laid. This build-

ing is to be erected on the Manoa site, funds having been provided

by the last legislature. It will accommodate all the departments

except those in chemistry and a part of the engineering department,

for which the present buildings will be removed to the permanent
site in Manoa. The dairy and other livestock work is provided for

in the dairy building now on the land.

The lands comprise ninety acres adjoining those of the Mid-Pa-

cific. The campus will occupy about twenty-five acres, and the re-

rinaining arable land will be devoted to livestock and agricultural

purposes. Already a dairy and poultry department has been estab-

lished. The dairy building comprises a milk laboratory and record

room, and stalls for fourteen cows, all in the most sanitary condition.

Careful instruction is given in these branches, also in irrigation, in

the culture of vegetable and fruit crops suitable for this climate, and

in methods of eliminating insect and fungus pests, the enemies of

plant life.

Already the College of Hawaii is becoming very popular among
the young married ladies of Honolulu for its classes in French, china-

painting, domestic science, raising of fowls and culture of flowers.

Parents, too, are looking forward to the time when their children

may be able to complete their education without going abroad.

Kamehameha Schools move steadily forward under their efficient

leaders, Mr. P. L. Home of the Manual Training and Miss Ida Pope

of the Girls' School. Miss Knapp has returned to the Preparatory
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School greatly to the delight of former patrons. The mechanical

work of the Manual Training School, under its specially qualified

superintendent, Charles G. Collais, is doing excellent work, and for

the agricultural department a contract has been awarded for a $19,-

000 model farm building.

Maunaolu Seminary From a Visitor's Viewpoint.—The Maunaolu
Seminary of today is surely a school to be proud of, with its grand

view of surrounding mountains, the great expanse of blue ocean be-

low, the spacious, airy recitation rooms, halls and reception rooms
and the splendid corps of teachers, so optimistic and enthusiastic.

The home-like atmosphere and good will noticeable between

teachers and pupils reminds one of an ideal large family, whose ma-
chinery is so well oiled that it runs like clockwork from early morn-

ing until the reasonable retiring hour.

The location is one that many an institution in the States might
well envy, and there are few that have a better extent of play-

ground.

The schoolroom work is most interesting and thorough, even

under particular race difficulties, as all try hard to do their part.

Classes in the weaving of mats and many other useful articles of

lauhala, and napkin rings of the bird-nest fern, in original and artis-

tic designs, are conducted by a trained teacher.

The girls are also taught sewing and dressmaking in a very prac-

tical way. They are allowed to design their own garments, thus

exercising their imagination. In the large kitchen the girls are

taught how to make delicious bread and many other eatables, to

prepare meals and keep a kitchen in good order. They are also

taught other regular household duties, such as caring for their own
and the teachers' rooms at regular times.

Such a seminary fills a much needed place, especially on these

Islands, where many of the pupils have very poor, or no home-life,

and surely gives them higher ideals for homes of their own, when
they leave to take their places in the community.

Eev. Mr. Dodge, who is supplying the Union Makawao Church,

has held a few special services on Saturday evenings. Nine of the

girls hope to unite with the church at the Communion service.
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GENERAL ITEMS.

Among the incidents that have crowded each other throughout

the year and have woven themselves into its history, the following

may serve to keep the absent members in touch with present life in

this rainbow land of their childhood

:

At "The World in Boston," April 24th to May 30th, Hawaii was
not forgotten. At that great missionary exhibit, one whole side of

the Mechanics Building, covering a wall space of sixteen hundred
square feet, was allotted to Hawaii for its hanging exhibit. In this

hall the pageant of "Darkness and Light" was enacted twice daily

for a month. There was also the Hawaiian Court filled with Ha-
waiian curios. Rev. Mr. Oleson and others were in charge, and it

is said that over a ton of lava was distributed in small pieces to

school children and two tons of promotion literature. Mrs. Fannie

Andrews Shepard had much to do in the Turkish display.

On May 11, the Gleaners, a bevy of young girls from Central

Union Church, under the care of their efficient president, Mrs. D. L.

Withington, held a picnic on the Old Mission Home grounds to study

and try to enter into the lives of the early missionaries.

On May 13th, fifteen hundred Portuguese and Spanish laborers

were landed for the plantations.

On May 23, Rev. Wm. C. Merritt, whom many of you knew in the

old days of Punahou, arrived and made a tour of the Islands in the

cause of Sunday school organization.

On May 26 the famous Sheffield Singers arrived from Vancouver
on their way to the Colonies and charmed the music lovers of Hono-
lulu.

On June 1st many public land sites were opened by Governor
Frear for settlement.

One June 6th occurred the fortieth anniversary of the "Woman's
Board of Missions, when the past years were recalled and the deeds

of honored ancestors related, a day when, as Mrs. Frear said, old

people were at a premium.

On June 10th Mrs. Atherton's house on Pacific Heights, a lovely

rest house for weary teachers and others, was burned to the ground.

On June 16th the Carnegie Library contract was awarded to the

Lord & Young Company for $80,000, and on October 21st the corner-

stone was laid, Dr. David Star Jordon officiating.

June 24th was "Clean-up Day," a legal holiday, when all the

people of the Territory, and especially of Honolulu, were expected

to devote themselves to the improvement of local sanitary condi-

tions. The topic "Sanitation" was kept in the foreground all
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through the summer, and in November it culminated in the "Anti-

mosquito Campaign," which was placed in charge of Dr. Currie

(U. S. N.), who sent inspectors from house to house, who inspected

gutters, cut down all banana trees, oiled pools, ets., and on Novem-
ber 16th the Board of Health made a careful study of the low lands,

with a view to filling up and making sanitary these outlying dis-

tricts. In that same month, November, the campaign against the

"Mediterranean Fruit Fly" was inaugurated. The whole city and
island were stirred up and, although many mistakes were made,

much lasting good was accomplished.

On June 24th several hundred delegates arrived to attend the

eighty-ninth conference of the Hawaiian Evangelical Association.

On June 25th, the third Kaumakapili Church was dedicated, at

which event many Cousins participated—Rev. J. P. Erdman, P. C.

Jones, W. O. Smith, Rev. H. H. Parker, Rev. 0. H. Gulick and Mrs.

B. F. Dillingham—while the dedicatory service was performed by
the faithful pastor, Rev. W. N. Lone, since gone to his rest.

On June 25th also was laid the cornerstone of the new Japanese

church where the old Lyceum formerly stood. Dr. Doremus Scudder
delivered the first address, both in Japanese and English, followed

by the pastor, Rev. Hori. The cornerstone was laid by Mr. Hori and
Rev. 0. H. Gulick.

June 26th was Sunday School day, when Dr. W. C. Merritt, H. P.

Judd and Rev. Poepoe (present pastor of Kaumakapile Church) pre-

sented the cause of Sunday Schools and their help to the church.

On June 27 the Annual Tea Party of the Woman's Board was
held this year, not at the church parlors as usual, but on the beauti-

tiful lawn of Mrs. Theodore Richards, and was a most enjoyable

gathering. The interesting convention lasted throughout the week,

with the usual parade and hoiki on Saturday.

On June 27th the scientist, F. A. Perret, arrived to study the

Volcano of Kilauea. An observatory—a hut called the Boston Tech-

nology Station—was placed on the brink of Halemaumau, and with

the seismograph and microphone they were able to detect movements
underground and pick up subterranean sounds. A wire 1200 feet

long was stretched across the pit, and after several trials they were
able to secure the temperature of the boiling lava. On July 14th

there was tremendous activity in the pit—a whirlpool of molten lava

—the living fire being sucked down with a roar that could be heard
miles distant. The surface sank to 380 feet. Since then it rose al-

most to the brink, then sank, and so keeps changing.

On June 28 the Improvement Club held a display of hibiscus.

when about two hundred varieties were shown.
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On July 4th a British man-of-war joined with the U. S. A. fleet in

saluting the Stars and Stripes.

On July 9th the Maunakea carried a large party of friends to

Maui to attend the funeral of H. P. Baldwin.

The Opera House was filled with an enthusiastic audience favor-

ing arbitration.

On August 1st Dr. C. J. Ryder, Secretary of the American Mis-

sionary Association, arrived to occupy the Central Union pulpit for

four Sundays during Dr. Scudder's vacation.

On August 3rd the girls' dormitory at Punahou, called "Castle

Hall," was totally destroyed by fire.

On August 15, "The World's Peace Movement," as expounded
by Dr. David Star Jordan, brought together an enthusiastic audi-

ence, with representatives from many nations, and filled to over-

flowing the Honolulu Opera House. W. 0. Smith presided, and a

resolution was adopted urging "A Universal Races Congress" on
this side of the globe and proposing "Honolulu City" as the place of

meeting.

September 2nd Queen Liliuokalani celebrated her seventy-third

birthday most graciously by donating to the city for a park her

lands surrounding Waikahalulu Falls and the scenic portion of

Nuuanu stream between School and Kuakini street. Since then

others have donated lands or money to buy lands and to beautify as

a Japanese water garden this lovely spot. It is to be given in charge

of a committee of the Civic Federation for development, and is offi-

cially designated as the "Liliuokalani Gardens."

On September 16th a very successful Regatta Day interested

many people.

September 24th was Rally Day for "The Men and Religion For-

ward Movement." It had been introduced into Honolulu by Major
A. M. Davis, U. S. A., perhaps in June, first at the men's club of

St. Andrew's, then throughout the city, and in June, J. Campbell

White, secretary and promoter of the Laymen's Missionary Move-
ment, was here. These meetings being undenominational, yet work
through the churches, and all the churches have pledged an increase

in money and zeal for missions. Central Union promised to raise

two thousand dollars more for missions than at present, and to send

out another missionary of their own into the field.

October 8th to 15th was given over to the occupancy and dedica-

tion of the new Y. M. C. A. Building. From its inception, the work
has been rushed to completion, and now with its full quota of effi-

cient workers, its many classes in the night schools, its games depart-

ment, its cafeteria, its lodging rooms and its physical department, it
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is a splendid headquarters for character building. Here, too, are

held the Christian "Workers' regular meetings, and the Laymen's
Missionary Movement meetings. Not only the building, but the

whole organization is one to be proud of.

In October was completed the $5000 fund for Hawaiian ministers,

for which Mrs. Ruth Baker has so faithfully labored.

On November 1st the Rapid Transit inaugurated a ten-minute

service through all the suburbs.

City cleaning was carried on throughout the month and over one

thousand carloads of rubbish, mostly banana trees, were dumped
into the ocean. Dr. Pratt, who has a way of accomplishing things,

had been made head of the Board of Health, and G. R. Carter was
one of its most active members.

On November 25th the Annual Reception was held at the Koui-

keulani Children's Hospital, being the birthday of its founder, Mrs.

A. S. Wilcox. It was attended by Governor Frear, Queen Liliuoka-

lani and many others. The hospital has already done a great deal of

good and is an honor to the donor.

On November 27 two old and much esteemed kamaainas passed

away—Dr. J. S. Magrew, called "Father of Annexation," who had
lived in Honolulu since 1866, and John Nott, a resident for fifty years

or more.

On December 3rd, eighteen hundred European immigrants, mostly

Portuguese and Spaniards, arrived, and because of a few cases of

smallpox were quarantined. Most of them, however, were released

in time for a Christmas welcome and gifts from the "Malahini
Christmas Tree."

On December 5th Kawaiahao Church was granted a charter of

incorporation, which is now in the hands of W. 0. Smith.

On December 10th, "My Islands," a small volume of poems by
Mrs. Mary Dillingham Frear, was issued.

"Fruits of the Hawaiian Islands," by Gerrit P. Wilder, also ap-

peared in December.

On December 8th the King's Daughters purchased a lot in Kai-

muki for $4000, upon which to erect a home for indigent gentle-

women. The German Benevolent Society had donated something to

the building fund, and on December 13 Mrs. C. M. Cooke, in memory
of her mother, Mrs. M. S. Rice, gave for this purpose the sum of

$10,000.

On December 14th the United States armored cruiser California,

flagship of the Pacific fleet, with Governor Frear, Queen Liliuokalini

and other distinguished guests, entered Pearl Harbor. The minute
the California dropped anchor in Pearl Harbor the news was tele-
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phoned to the city, and three long blasts of the electric light plant

whistle sounded and was followed by whistles from all the power
plants in town, showing that Pearl Harbor is now a navigable water-

way for the biggest warships.

On December 18th five powerful searchlights were secured for

Diamond Head.
On December 20th all Chinatown was gay with the brilliant flags

of the Republic of China, and on December 29th there was great

rejoicing and celebrating over the election of Sun Yat Sen as presi-

dent of the Republic. All Hawaii joined in the rejoicing, for Sun
Yat Sen was a pupil in our schools, as was his son. His wife and
mother lived among our people. Honolulu knows his life history

and his earnest, determined and consecrated endeavor to aid his

people and to give them the liberty he has found in other lands.

December 25th. Christmas in Honolulu lasted about two weeks.

Central Union Sunday School, Superintendent W. A. Bowen, gave a

play, Vandyke's "First Christmas Tree," dramatized by Miss

Frances B. Dillingham of Oahu College, and this was followed by
the classes in procession depositing gifts for the poor. Kawaiahao
was looked after by the Parkers, Greens, P. C. Jones and others;

Kaumakapili Sunday School was under the special care of Mrs. Dil-

lingham, the Portuguese school under Mr. Westervelt and Mr. Frank
Cook, the Beretania Street Mission conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
enzie, encouraged by F. W. Damon and assisted by the Hawaiian
Board ; the quaint Japanese children looked after by the Gulicks and
Scudders, the dainty Chinese at Fort Street Chinese Church, under

the care of the Damons; the Maemae Sunday School exercises con-

ducted by R. W. Andrews and Mrs. Elizabeth Waterhouse ; the Pa-

lama Settlement tree provided by the Bowens and others; the Ka-

kaako Mission tree by Mr. and Mrs. Rider, assisted by the Ather-

tons, and the Kalihi Settlement tree provided by Mr. and Mrs. H. "W.

Chamberlain, assisted by others. These and other schools gave joy

to many little ones while teaching the love of the Christ Child and
the joy of giving. We would also mention the Children's Hospital

and their Christmas tree given by little "Sunshine" girls, the Sal-

vation Army tree and dinner provided for the poor, and the Mala-
hini (strangers') Tree for all children not cared for by any other

organization, such as the eight hundred immigrant children and the

hundreds who never enter a church. Oahu prison was well remem-
bered, and no mention has been made of the Methodist, Christian,

Lutheran and Episcopal Sunday Schools. Thus the old year in Ho-
nolulu ended in "Peace on earth, good will to men."

January 1st, 1912. The Y. M. C. A. celebrated the New Year
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with "open house" for the ladies in the afternoon and in the even-

ing for members and their friends. Music, refreshments and games
furnished entertainment.

A heart-stirring little poem, "What Doth the New Year Hide?"
was sent by Dr. Scudder to each member of Central Union Church.

January 4th. The C. R. Bishop Annex to Punahou was accepted

by the trustees.

On January 21st the Wailuku Union Church on Maui was dedi-

cated and Rev. R. B. Dodge was installed as its pastor. Ministers

and delegates from all over the Islands were present, among them
many Cousins. This beautiful church is rendered more interesting

by the memorial windows in memory of Fathers Green, Armstrong,

Clark, Conde, Bailey, Tinker, Alexander and Maria Ogden and tab-

lets also erected to Rev. Thomas G. Thurston, Rev. E. G. Beckwith,

Edward Bailey and perhaps others.

On January 22nd the cornerstone of the College of Hawaii was
laid.

On January 24th the great excursion steamer Cleveland, which

sailed from New York on October 21 on its long voyage of one hun-

dred and ten days around the world arrived, and the 534 passen-

gers were delighted to spend thirty-six hours on home soil and re-

ceive home letters.

On January 25th there was held in the pavilion on the roof of

the Alexander Young Hotel a celebration of the ninetieth birthday

anniversary of Hon. Charles R. Bishop. Speeches in his honor were

made by Hon. A .S. Hartwell, Judge S. B. Dole, W. R. Castle, P. C.

Jones and others, telling of the great assistance he has rendered edu-

cation in both public and private schools, and the country at large

in his fearless statesmanship and his benevolences.

From February 26 to March 1st a Public Welfare Exhibit was
held at the Palama Settlement Gymnasium. Its aim was to show the

good and bad conditions of the city and to demonstrate the best

methods used along sanitary and educational lines. The exhibit of

industrial work by public and private schools, reaching out into so

many practical lines, was surprising. Tenement life, in comparison

with the model cottage system, was illustrated; the "Day Camp"
for tuberculosis patients was shown, and "pure food" contrasted

with what is found in common life. Dr. Pratt represented the Board
of Health and Superintendent Pope the Department of Public In-

struction. Four conferences were held, regarding "The Juvenile/'

"Vocational Education," "Community Hygiene" and "Co-operative
Philanthropy." Hon. W. F. Frear presided at the last conference.

On March 7th Governor Frear called for a relief fund for the
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millions of famine sufferers in China, and in less than an hour's so-

licitation F. W. Damon received $3890. This was later increased to

over $11,000. As Mr. Damon was the only white person on the com-
mittee, this amount was probably surpassed by the Chinese residents

who have given liberally.

On March 17th a tablet in memory of Father and Mother Cooke
was unveiled in the vestibule of Kawaiahao Church.

On March 18-31st, the Christian Extension Movement held nightly

meetings conducted by the ministers of the five evangelical denomi-

nations. Fred Butler, the noted "gospel singer," was in charge of

the music. The theaters where the meetings in English were held

were well filled, and on Sundays they were crowded. The other

nationalities all held meetings. The Chinese congregation one night

simply overflowed the largest theater in town. March 24th was a

grand day. Beginning at sunrise with the meeting at the summit
of Punchbowl, in a service of song, and ending at night with a mon-
ster meeting at the Bijou Theater addressed by Bishop Bashford

of the Methodist Church, there was a succession of gatherings among
Americans. Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese and Koreans. There were
union services, boys' meetings, a mass meeting of men at the Empire
Theater, conferences at the Methodist Church, Sunday Schools and

Bible Class gatherings. Plow much good was accomplished, who can

tell? Christians were revived, denominational barriers lowered and
missions greatly benefitted.

And thus our Cousins' year ends in "peace and good will," with

a rainbow of hope for the year before us.

THE ROLL-CALL OF COUSINS.

This Roll-call, which was the chief feature of the Annual Report

of 1911, is much shorter this year. Cards were sent out for informa-

tion, but failed to secure all that was hoped for. However, we sin-

cerely thank the thoughtful one hundred who responded, even

though some had only the address to give.

Our ideal of a roll-call is a greeting from one, a picture from the

memory of another, a bit of family history, like some of the gems
we have this year, a note of pain or loss from those who know
there are hearts among the Cousins that beat in sympathy, or a

bit of cheer from those lives that overflow with joy. It is not com-
plete without a reminder of the icy blasts from the frozen north,
nor the languid breezes from the tropics, the traveler's experience in

foreign lands, nor a word from the "shut-ins" who sometimes live

so near the heart of Love as to have a special message from above.
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Those who do not respond to this yearly roll-call are the rests in

this grand symphony that blends the past and present and wakes
echoes, sad and sweet, and yet glad, in every heart. We hope the

" rests" may not be too long nor so frequent as to mar the harmony
of the whole.

Alexander (W. P.)—Dr. W. D. Alexander has written papers

for the Historical Society during the year and is now very busy
with work for the Bishop Museum. He and Mrs. Alexander, with

their daughters, are in the old home, actively interested in the church

and in the social and civic life of Honolulu. Wm. D. Alexander, in

Phoenix, Arizona, is quite free from asthma. Arthur C. Alexander

is often called by business to the other islands, but Mrs. Alexander
and the boys are deeply engrossed in the topics taken up at Oahu
College, Punahou and the College of Hawaii.

Death, with its severing of ties and broken heartstrings, is a

rare visitor in the large Alexander family, but on April 11, 1911,

Rev. James Alexander passed on to the higher life, leaving Mrs.

Alexander and their daughter Edith alone in the Oakland home.

The other daughter, Mrs. Sarah Tomlinson, with her husband and

baby daughter Virginia Elizabeth, live near. Dr. Edgar Alexander,

with his wife and little son, Gordon Thayer, are only across the bay,

while Mr. Frank Alexander is on Kauai, manager of the McBride
plantation.

Mrs. Henry Alexander, though identified with Honolulu, has been

visiting Mrs. Baldwin on Maui.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dickey had charge of four small grandsons

during the absence of their parents, Prof, and Mrs. Merrill, abroad

for their health. Mrs. Belle Dickey Dole has a daughter, Elizabeth,

born April 25, 1911. W. C. Dickey, the architect, made a visit with

his family to his old home in Honolulu during the summer. Lyle A.

Dickey has been congratulated largely on winning an important suit

at "Washington.

Mr. Wallace Alexander, who dedicated Alexander Field at Pu-

nahou, in memory of his father, a few years ago, was present at the

Floral Parade exercises there on February 22nd. Mr. Alexander is

a member of the Special Site Committee of the Hawaiian 1915 Fair

Commission.

Andrews (L.) The gladdest bit of news in the Andrews family

this year was the marriage, on June 29th, 1911, of Carl B. Andrews
to Miss Laura A. Merrill. The bride is a granddaughter of Mrs.
Reuben Tinker's brother, an^ offshoot from the family stem reach-

ing out to these islands, now gatheed by a true son of Hawaii and
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transplanted on Echo Hill, Alewa Heights, one of Honolulu's beauti-

ful suburbs. The wedding was solemnized at the home of Mrs.

Theodore Richards on a spacious lanai embowered in vines and
palms and lighted by electric bulbs and great clusters of callas and
advent lilies. Mrs. Andrews has since been made a member of this

society and is a Cousin in heart and soul.

On December 8th, 1911, after an illness of a few weeks, Samuel
Andrews, son of Judge Lorrin Andrews, died at the age of seventy-

two years.

Judge J. Hardy has been compelled by illness to resign his judge-

ship of the Circuit Court, Kauai, held for so many years. His sons

are near him.

Mr. and Mrs. William Andrews of Brooklyn, N. Y., have twice

this year been made happy grandparents.

Andrews (Seth L.). Mrs. G. P. Andrews and her daughter Wini-

fred are still in Europe. They spent the fall in England and the

winter in Italy.

Andrews (C.B.). Mrs. Fanny Andrews Shepard did not return

to Aintab, Turkey, last July. She was actively engaged in "The
World in Boston" exposition. Then she gave talks to missionary

societies to raise funds for a hospital sewing machine and other

things needed at Aintab.

She writes of a local mission in one of the very poor districts

near Aintab, a sort of settlement work which gives a day school"

Sunday school, boys' night school, young men's Sunday meeting and
young woman's Sunday meeting. They are earning and saving

money to buy a building that will hold two hundred as a center for

their activities. Several girls with no money wanted to help and
Mrs. Shepard had them supplied with fine linen lawn, and just

before she left Turkey they came to her with four dozen beautiful

handkerchiefs, well worth a dollar apiece. These she has been sell-

ing in America. But this is only a little side issue. These women
make beautiful lace, and Mrs. Shepard wonders if there is some one

here willing to dispose of some of this lace.

The hospital needs and the housing and feeding of the needy is

so great that they are in financial straits. The absence of Dr. Shep-

ard was a great loss, partly because the fees he received for surgi-

cal work were almost entirely turned over to the hospital. The ter-

rible storms of 1910-1911, following the famine of the previous year,

and the Adena Province massacres of the years before that, further

impoverished the people, already crushed by repeated disasters. The
cold, she fears, has destroyed olive, fig and orange orchards, as well

as vineyards. A few hundred dollars given to provide work by
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which they can earn the help given would be a tremendous boon at

this time. She wonders if the Mission Children, as a society or as

individuals, could help raise a sum to aid at this time.

This request was received soon after our Annual Meeting, too

late to be acted upon. Whether she has secured the funds for these

pressing needs she does not say, but later she writes of the great

need of a Bible School for the training of Armenian women work-
ers. For the present the school can be held in the Aintab Girls' Sem-
inary, and they have a teacher in prospect, but the salary of the

teacher, books, etc., would probably amount to about $700 a year

for the first three years. She proposes to donate the $100 sent by
the Central Union Sunday School to this cause, and being a daugh-

ter of a missionary to Hawaii, she says she does not hesitate to ask

for help from the Cousins, as a society or as individuals. Mrs. Shep-

ard hopes to sail in May with her daughter. Miss Carpenter writes

that Mrs. Shepard is very loyal to the Cousins' Society and hopes

that sometime it may seem right to visit her native land. The daugh-

ter of Luella Andrews Kilbourn expects to go to Korea as a mission-

ary this summer.
Armstrong (R.)—Mrs. Ellen Armstrong Weaver, who has been

a makua to the old people of Lunalilo Home for ten years, has re-

signed the position and will go East on the steamer of April 23rd.

This will be her first visit to the mainland in twenty-five years. She
will take her grandson, Sherman Boedefeldt, to his mother, Mrs.

Morgan A. Jones, living at Hudson, N. Y., and after a visit there

with her daughter will go to Hampton, Va., where her brother's

greatest lifework was done. Mrs. Henrietta Weaver Fangel has re-

turned from Japan and will accompany her aunt, Miss Jennie Arm-
strong, to California, where they will remain for a time.

Daniel Armstrong, son of General S. C. Armstrong, was a suc-

cessful candidate for appointment to a cadetship at Annapolis. Call-

ing at the White House to thank President Taft personally for the

honor of entering the competition, he met there Booker T. Wash-
ington, who was delighted to meet the son of his former benefactor

and friend. The class at Annapolis, to which Mr. Armstrong be-

longs, is working hard for proficiency, as they hope to be the first

to pass through the Isthmus of Panama in 1915.

Bailey (E.)—Mrs. James Bailey writes an interesting letter from

Berkeley, California. Her life has been made up of lights and

shadows—shadows that bordered on the blackness of despair. On
December 19, 1891, her husband, James Clark Bailey, was washed
overboard from the steamer Corona, en route from San Diego to Safc

Francisco and drowned while crossing the bar, entering iho Golden
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Gate on one of the roughest trips the captain ever experienced. One
year later her eldest son, James, after only a year of married life,

was taken away.
Mrs. Bailey now resides with her youngest son, Austin, who has

two children. Robert, not married, lives in Sacramento, and Charles

Grant, with wife and five children, lives in San Diego. Mrs. Bailey

tells a little story illustrating the friendship that always existed be-

tween the Clark and Bailey families. It was while the Clarks lived

in the Alexander house at Wailuku that Mother Clark gave Mother
Bailey a piece of grass cloth for a dress for her baby James. Mother
Bailey never used it and passed it on to James' wife for her boy
James, and she gave it to the widowed mother of the present little

James Bailey, for whom it was made, with the suggestion that it

be passed on as "the historical dress." Mrs. Bailey has very loving

remembrances of Island people. She asks for another Annual Re-

port, as she had read and reread hers and then lent it to Mrs. Miles

Fisher, who read it and sent it to some one else. Mrs. Fisher was
one of the Misses Styles who taught at Maunaolu about 1893-94.

Charles A. Bailey has quite recovered from his recent illness and

is now strong and well. Caroline, his daughter, has finished her edu-

cation at Mills. Her mother writes that Caroline was the last of

Mrs. Mills' "granddaughters" (as she calls the children of her

Island pupils) to graduate at the seminary—Mills now being a full-

fledged college.

Baldwin (D.) D. D. Baldwin, early in the year of 1912, was at-

tacked by a very severe illness and came to Honolulu for treatment,

but through the skill of our excellent surgeons, and with the best

of care, he is now rapidly recovering.

H. P. Baldwin, notwithstanding the best of care and medical

skill, finished his work here and entered into rest on July 8th, 1911.

Mrs. H. P. Baldwin spent a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. J. P.

Cooke, in Honolulu, and then returned to her quiet home at Ma-
luhia, Makawao, Maui.

Frank F. Baldwin has been elected to the presidency of the Ha-

waiian Commercial and Agricultural Company, and Samuel A. Bald-

win has been made an officer in the Guardian Trust Company. Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Baldwin have a son, Richard Hobron Baldwin, born

August 21st, 1911. They have just purchased the fine Hobron home-
stead at the corner of Nuuanu and Bates streets, and just above the

new Liliuokalani Park.

Mr. Wm. A. Baldwin has made his wife, his daughter and his son

members of the Cousins ' Society.

Bingham (H.). Four generations of the Bingham family now
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reside in Honolulu. Mrs. Lydia Bingham Coan, with whom time
deals very gently, is still to be seen at church, at Woman's Board
and in other accustomed places. Miss K. L. Reynolds, her niece, is

with her, brightening up her home life.

Mrs. Arthur H. Jones, daughter of Clarence Cooke and grand
niece of Mrs. Coan, has removed, with her husband and little daugh-
ter, Carol Lydia, to Honolulu. Miss Clara Sutherland, a half sister

of Mrs. Jones, who has been in Honolulu for a few years, was mar-
ried, March 20th, to Arthur E. Arledge, and they have gone on a trip

to the Coast.

Dr. Hiram Bingham, who left Yale University June 1st, 1911,

with a party of three other scientists, for Peru, South America, re-

turned in six months after making some remarkable discoveries.

Chief among these was the finding of the ruins of several Inca or

Pre-Inca cities and the discovery of the bones of some pre-historic

man, the age estimated to be not less than ten thousand years.

They also climbed Mt. Coropuna, 22,799 feet; made a survey of

Lake Parinacochas, 11,800 feet above the sea; made maps of this

wonderful region and collected specimens of insects, non-flowering

plants and land shells, besides fossils from the devonian, carbon-

iferous, cretacious and tertiary periods. President Taft attended

the meeting of the Yale Corporation and listened with interest to

the reading of the report.

Bishop (A.) We have a message from the sick bed of dear

Mother Bishop. She lies with eyes shaded from all present views,

but open to memory pictures and visions of the future time. Her
mind is clear, her heart warm and sympathetic and her continued

faith and trust in Him who has stood "by her all these years is

inspiring. This is the message

:

"I have passed the eighty-sixth milestone, but the goal still lies

beyond. It may be near at hand, but hidden by the mists that

gather and extend into the dim distance. Aloha to you all ! Your
aged cousin, CORNELIA A. BISHOP.

February 9, 1912.

Margaret Shaw has spent this year at Mount Holyoke and an-

ticipates the pleasure of having her cousin, Helen Bishop, with her

the coming year. Ruth, as a specialist, is teaching in Honolulu's

normal school, and Jessie is art instructor in the College of Ha-
waii. Their mother has taken up some of the special studies at the

College of Hawaii.

Bond (E.). There have been three births in the Bond family
this year. In far-away Florida little Torlogh David William O'briaxi

arrived on July 5, 1911. Ten days later Ellen Virginia Bicknell
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came to Joseph Bicknell's home in Michigan, and on August 26th
Barbara Howard arrived at Hartford, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bond visited their daughter in Hartford, but
the cold weather did not agree with Mr. Bond, who returned to

Honolulu and is now with his son, Robert Bond, at Manoa.
W. L. Bond has sold his farm at Fairview, Mich., and is living at

West Branch, Ogemaw County, Michigan.

Dr. B. D. Bond of Kohala sends his two youngest boys to Puna-
hou. Alice graduated with the class of 1911, and is now at Oberlin

College, while the eldest son Howell is at Valparaiso College, taking

a course in law.

Miss Carrie Bond is now visiting her sister, Mrs. Bicknell, in

Honolulu.

Castle (S. N.). The bas-relief memorial of Father and Mother
Castle presented to Oahu College a year ago was a suitable gift and
the occasion was one of great interest when Judge S. B. Dole and
Judge A. S. Hartwell related incidents in the lives of these beloved

ancestors and told of their good deeds.

A beautiful wedding was solemnized on June 1st, 1912, at St.

Andrew's Cathedral, when Miss Claire Williams, daughter of Mrs.

Eloise Castle Williams, was married to Mr. Bruce Cartwright, Jr.

Mrs. Hattie Castle Coleman, on Pacific Heights, is rejoicing in a

visit from her daughter and grandson.

Mr. Alfred Castle, son of W. R. Castle, and Mrs. Castle, have

just sailed for the mainland.

Miss Beatrice Castle, with her friend, Miss Vera Damon, is trav-

eling in Europe and is at present in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. George Castle are now at Waikiki, but their daugh-

ter, Miss Margaret, is spending the winter at Dresden.

A grandson of James B. Castle arrived in the home of Harold

Castle in August of 1911.

Rev. and Mrs. Westervelt. with their son Andrew, left Honolulu

in March for a trip to New Zealand.

Professor and Mrs. Mead made a visit to Hawaii during the

summer, Mrs. Mead looking so fresh and young it is hard to believe

she is the mother of a young man six feet tall.

Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle is in Lexington, Mass., where she has

placed her daghter Elinor in school. She is expected to arrive in

Honolulu this summer, perhaps in June.

Miss Carrie Snow has been spending the winter in Munich, at-

tending the grand opera and having the time of her life. She had
not been well and much persuasion was required before she got up
courage to make the trip, but from the time she reached Europe she
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fell in with friends and acqaintances, and has had oae series of

good times.

The Castle Estate has offered to the Y. W. C. A. the beautiful

little park where Kawaiahao Seminary stood, if they raise money
to put up a gymnasium. This is but one of their many good deeds,

as they go on the principal, "Let not thy left hand know what thy
right hand doeth.

"

Chamberlain (L.) Mr. Warren Chamberlain is still able to come
down town alone, though he walks more feebly than he did last

year. He has brought to the Missionary Library a part of his

mother's journal. He had previously deposited parts of his father's

journal and two records of his brother, J. Evarts Chamberlain

—

documents highly prized by the Society. Through him also and his

connection with "The Chamberlain Society of America," we have
come into touch with a granddaughter of the pioneer, David Cham-
berlain.

The vacation of H. W. Chamberlain that was promised for last

summer was deferred that he might raise money to purchase a ten-

acre lot of fine land near the Settlement for an athletic field. He
succeeded, and on January 1st, 1912, he and Mrs. Chamberlain

started on their well-earned vacation, leaving the Settlement in good

hands. He is now taking post-graduate Settlement work at the Uni-

versity of Chicago.

On June 28th, 1911, a little son, Malcolm Chamberlain Aiken, came

to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Worth 0. Aiken, and on January 4th a

daughter to the home of W. J. Forbes.

"Aunt Mattie" Chamberlain was able to sit in her wheel chair

and watch the Floral Parade on February 22. She likes the idea of

having a Grandmother's Tea Party—was at the first one, forty years

ago, and if she was able would tell all about it. She sends her dear

"Aloha!" to all the Cousins.

Chamberlain (D.). No apology is needed for this lengthy re-

sponse from a long-lost family of Mission Children. A letter was
received from Miss Abbie G. Chamberlain, daughter of Daniel C,
the fourth son of the pioneer Chamberlain. She sends an obituary

of her father, and also one of her grandmother, Jerusha Chamber-
lain. As they contain historic items which have been culled from
no other source, we copy that of the latter entire, with extracts from
the former.

"Mrs. Jerusha Chamberlain, wife of the late Daniel Chamber-
lain of Westboro, died at Quincy, Mass., June 27, 1879, aged ninety-

two years seven months. Few women have shared greater vicisi-

tudes of fortune. Born with the Republic, in 1787, at the age of
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ten years she removed to the wilds of New York, where her father,

with a few others from the towns of Hopkinton and Westboro, pur-
chased of the Indians the land on which stands the large and wealthy
city of Syracuse. Exposure and hardship soon carried most of the
pioneer company to the grave, the father and mother of Jerusha
among the number. A winter journey of eighteen days found her
and a little brother once more in a civilized home.

"At the age of thirty-two, with a family of five children, she,

with her husband, then an enterprising farmer in Brookfield, joined

the first mission to the Sandwich Islands, which sailed from Boston
in October, 1819. These islands were then sunk in the grossest forms
of pagan idolatry. Their only acquaintance with Christian nations

was through vile traders and refugees from justice. By a wonderful
coincidence, during the passage of the mission out, idolatry was
abolished and the way thrown open for the introduction of Chris-

tianity. Upon their arrival the missionaries were refused a landing,

a report having been circulated by malicious foreign traders that

the missionaries were spies sent out to reconoiter, with a view to

capturing the islands. At this critical juncture, Mrs. Chamberlain,

with her husband and children, were allowed to come on shore. Soon
after, through these, the landing of the whole company was allowed.

For more than six months a family of some twenty were fed mainly

by presents to the children from the discerning natives. Thus was
she identified with the very beginning of the great reform in these

islands.
'

'

"Mr. Daniel Chamberlain (fourth child of pioneer Daniel Cham-
berlain) was born in Brookfield, October 16, 1814. He was one of

five children taken by their parents to the Sandwich Islands, sailing

from Boston in 1819 and returning in 1824 and settling in West-

boro. In 1832 he commenced business in Boston with his brother

Nathan as a manufacturer of philosophical instruments. In 1845 he

separated from his brother and became the founder of the machin-

ists' tool business in Worcester, having his salesroom in Boston. In

1872 he retired from business.

"About 1845 he and his brother Dexter built the first machine

for planing iron, and shipped it to Worcester. There is scarcely an

old-established machine shop in the country but has one or more

of Mr. Chamberlain's machines, thus showing the extent of his for-

mer business. He was considered a strictly honest and upright busi-

ness man. In politics he was an anti-slavery Whig till 1844, when
he became one of the pioneers in forming the Republican party. He
advised and used his influence as a machinist for the purchase, in

1855, of the first steam fire engine owned by the city of Boston.
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Since 1864 he has made in residence in Auburndale. He died in

January, 1884."

From the old family Bible, recently acquired by Miss A. G.

Chamberlain, the names of Daniel C.'s children, in order, have been
secured: Dexter, Nathan, Mary, Daniel, Nancy, Alfred (born at

the Islands and who afterwards changed his name to Sprague) and
Maria. Nancy married a Mr. Henry Leach and has two daughters in

Pasadena, Cal.—Mrs. H. Howard Cooke and Miss Mary Leach.

There are other children. Maria C. married a Charles Hathaway
and had a number of children, one of whom is Mrs. Fank De Hass
Robison of Cleveland, Ohio. Mary C. married Willard F. Morse.

They had three adopted children. Daniel married Miss Harriet Rey-
nolds and had six children, of whom Miss Abbie is the fifth.

Chapin (A.). Dr. Chapin's family will appear no more In the

Roll-call. The Annual Report of 1911, sent to the last descendant

of the family, Miss Elizabeth Chapin, was returned, the postmaster

merely writing on it, "Deceased." We are trying to get facts.

Clark (E. W.). Dr. A. B. Clark has made his usual trips to Ha-
waii for business and pleasure. His son, A. B. Clark, is in the Bank
of Hawaii.

Early in the summer of 1911 Mrs. L. Severance and her daugh-

ter made a visit in Honolulu among their many friends.

Mrs. Caroline Austin comes to Honolulu more frequently now
that she is making her home at Mokuleia, on Oahu, with her son,

C. J. Austin. Two children of Mr. H. C. Austin of Kohala, Stafford

and Violet are now boarders at Oahu College.

Mr. Stafford Wallace Austin is now in Searles, Kern county,

California. He has been a receiver for a borax property there, but

now has charge of it. His wife, the authoress, is in New York, but

soon returns to California. Mr. Ephraim Weston Austin is at Mari-

copa in the oil region. He has six children. F. H. Austin is in Los

Angeles.

Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Baker (Harriet Austin) are welcomed as

members of this Society. Mrs. Baker was in the city from Kona,

Hawaii, in February, and was looking remarkably well. Since then

the mother, Mrs. Ruth Baker, has left Hawaii for the mainland.

Mrs. J. A. Scott of Hilo is now visiting her father, Mr. Alvah
Clark, at his home in Oakland, California.

Coan (T.). The memory of Rev. Titus Coan, D. D., is to be com-
memorated by the members of the Congregational Church of his

birthplace, Killingsworth, Conn. This church is raising funds in

order to place a bronze tablet in the church building, and also to
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mark with an appropriate inscription a large boulder that lies near
the church in front of the old house where he was born.

Through the Treasurer of the H. M. C. Society, the following

message is passed on: " Aloha mau—imperishable memories of the

beloved land—and hope of returning some day. wau no. Titus

Munson Coan.

"

Cooke (A. S.). A tablet to the memory of Father and Mother
Cooke has just been placed in the vestibule of Kawaiahao Church.

The unveiling was performed by ex-Queen Liliuokalani and Mrs.

Elizabeth Kekaaniau Pratt, the only surviving pupils of the old

Royal School, established for Chiefs and Chieftainesses in the early

days and taught by Father and Mother Cooke. The tablet is of

marble and is six feet long, four feet wide and six inches thick, and
the inscription reads as follows

:

In Memory of

Amos Starr Cooke,

1810—1891,

Juliette Montague Cooke,

1812—1896.

Founders of the Royal School and Instructors of the Following

Young Chiefs, 1839—1850

:

Moses Kekuaiwa, Alexander Liholiho, King Kamehameha IV;

Lot Kamehameha, King Kamehameha V; Victor Kamamalu, Ku-
hina nui ; Emma Rooke, Queen Emma ; William C. Lunalilo, King Lu-

nalilo; David Kalakaua, King Kalakaua; Lydia Kamakeaha, Queen

Liliuokalani; Bernice Pauahi Bishop, Elizabeth Kewaaniau Pratt,

Jane Loeau Jasper, Abigail Maheha, Peter Young Kaeo, James Ka-

liokalani Kapaakea, John Pitt Kinau, Mary Paaaina.

Rev. H. H. Parker conducted the devotional exercises and Mr.

Frank Cooke made the address.

Mr. J. P. Cooke has been made president of the McBride Sugar
Company to succeed H. P. Baldwin. He is active in the Men's
League, in Civic Federation and in all that pertains to a clean city

and clean politics. He and Mrs. Cooke are rejoicing in the arrival

of a daughter, Maude Perrine.

Mrs. C. M. Cooke has presented to the H. M. C. Society the much
prized book, "Reminiscences of Mrs. Mary S. Rice," also a rug for

the office floor. To the King's Daughters she has given, in her

mother's name, $10,000 for building an "Old Ladies' Home."
Mrs. J. B. Atherton has left the old home on King street, among

its tropical surroundings, the synonym of hospitality in days gone
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by, and has built, on College Hills, a house ''lovely for situation."

Mr. Charles Atherton, it is said, will soon move to Manoa. Mrs.
Frank Atherton lends herself to church work, as president of the

Woman's Society and to helping on literary and musical programs
as needed. Mr. Richards, while in Japan, forwarded The Friend
" Peace Scholarships," which pay the expenses for four years in Mid-
Pacific School of the five Japanese boys who wrote the five best

essays on "Peace Between the United States and Japan." Then
Mr. and Mrs. Richards spent the summer and autumn in the East,

where they left Miss Ruth and Atherton in school.

Miss Margaret Cooke is at Columbia University this year and
Miss Juliette—but Miss Juliette Cooke and Miss Juliette Atherton

would have us remember that "good news will keep."

Damon (S.C.). The Japanese gardens at Mr. S. M. Damon's
beautiful home, Moanalua, attract many visitors. Miss Mae Damon
and her brother Douglas have been to the Orient for a trip.

Cyril Damon, son of F. W. Damon, is at Harvard University.

His sister Daphne returned from Mills College for her summer vaca-

tion. Miss Vera, with her friend, Miss Beatrice Castle, spent Christ-

mas in Berlin, with Miss Ethel Damon, who has been studying in Ger-

many. They have since visited in Switzerland, and after seeing

Italy ad France will probably return to Honolulu.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Damon have taken a trip to the mainland
and Mrs. Harold Giffard spent several months in California.

Dibble (S.). Mrs. Clara H. Dibble Inch sends a note to the Treas-

urer which is more welcome than she may know. She has been

traveling and therefore her mail never reached her. She is now at

112 South Pacific avenue, Atlantic City, New Jersey, but any mail

addressed in care of her son, Robert Alexander Inch, who is attor-

ney and counselor-at-law, 52 Wall street, New York City, will reach

her.

Mrs. Grace P. Haven is at Maunaolu still, and has special charge

of Bible study, Christian Endeavor, etc., in connection with class

work. Mrs. Haven made en enjoyable and well-earned trip to the

Coast during the summer.
Dimond (H.). Mr. E. W. Dimond has taken a trip to Manila and

beyond and, returning, is located at 1606 Fort street.

Mr. Albert Waterhouse has been absent a great deal during the

year, looking after rubber interests. Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse are

rejoicing in the advent of a first son, Albert Dimond Waterhouse
Miss Helen Hobron, a descendant of the Dimonds, at a most beau-

tiful and elaborate wedding, which took place at the home of her
parents in Oakland, Cal., became the bride of E. Austin Jones, and
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thus passed over into the family of Halls. The Halls came to the

Sandwich Islands in 1833 in the same ship, and have been life-long

friends of the Dimonds.
Dole (D.). Judge and Mrs. S. B. Dole returned from their Eu-

ropean trip on November 28th and the following day Judge Dole

was the guest of the Commercial Club. Their visit was one of ex-

ceptional pleasure, as they were received into the highest circles and
dined at royal tables.

Mr. George Dole passed away at his home in Riverside, Cal.,

after a short illness, on February 20, 1912.

Mr. Walter S. Dole has moved to 261 King street, Portland,

Oregon.

Mr. George Ethelbert Dole was married at Riverside, in Novem-
ber, 1912, to Miss Florence Effie Kearne.

Mr. James Dole's home has been gladdened by the advent of a

little daughter.

Emerson (J.S.). Dr. Justin Emerson planned a visit to Hawaii
for this winter, we are told, but was disappointed. His sons Paul

and Philip are both in business in Detroit. The third son, Ralph P.,

is in Kansas City.

Rev. O. P. Emerson, through the Treasurer, sends "Aloha to

Cousins' Society!" During August Mrs. J. S. Emerson gave more

of her illustrated lectures on Switzerland. J. S. Emerson has begun

the classification and arrangement of his splendid collection of land

shells, many of which were collected in Europe. His son Oliver is

rigging up a wireless receiver.

(An apology is due from the proofreader who last year failed to

notice the omission of the families "Forbes" and "Green" from the

Annual Report of 1911.)

Forbes (C). General Theo. F. Forbes was retired from active

service some time since, and about a year ago was in very good

health and living with his family in Switzerland.

Miss Hattie Forbes, with Miss Ellen Lyman, spent some time at

the Coast, returning fresh and rosy, just in time for the Annual
Meeting. Miss Maria Forbes also had a much needed rest on Ha-
waii, and at Hilo, Puna and Oloa enjoyed a delightful vacation.

Mr. "W. J. Forbes and family have spent their vacations at the

peninsula. On January 4th of 1912 another little daughter, Cath-
arine "Wilhelmina, gladdened the home of Mr. and Mrs. Forbes.

Green (J. S.). Mrs. Harriet Parker Green, with her son and
daughters, is living in their pretty home on Judd street. Mr. Henry
Green is collector for several firms in Honolulu. Miss Carrie Green
is librarian at the College of Hawaii. Miss Carrie, with Mr. and
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Mrs. W. W. Thayer, spent a few months last summer among the

Canadian Rockies, found an excellent fishing ground and, besides

catching fine, large rock cod, they landed a thirty-two pound salmon
of which they were very proud. They returned so rejuvenated that

Mrs. May Wilcox and Miss Emmeline Green immediately went to

the Coast, and now, March 20th, have just returned. Miss Laura
Green was urged to go with them, but she was too ill to enjoy the

trip. A brief stay at the hospital and afterward a rest at the Penin-

sula has done her much good. From her restful home on Makiki
street she goes forth daily among the sick and needy Hawaiians,

whose language she speaks so fluently.

Gulick (P.J.). In the July Friend may be seen a small, smiling

photograph of Rev. Sidney Gulick, his wife and two younger chil-

dren, taken in Japan. The other three children—Susan, Luther and
Leeds—are at Oberlin. Two of these are members of the H. M. C.

Society and the other three would be gladly welcomed.

Harriet Gulick Clark writes :

'

'We are about to build a new
hostel for thirty schoolgirls and a new kindergarten for sixty or

eighty. Our work is moving on satisfactorily."

The May Friend has for its cover illumination a very realistic

picture of Rev. 0. H. Gulick, taken in the open air at Kalapana, Ha-
waii, and on page five of the same paper is an encomium by Dr.

Doremus Scudder, which finds an echo in the heart of every one

who knows Mr. Gulick. On the cover of the July Friend, also, Mr.

Gulick 's venerable figure is seen helping to lay the cornerstone of

the Nuuanu Japanese Church. In the summer and early autumn
Mr. and Mrs. Gulick entertained their daughter, Mrs. Woodrough,
and her beautiful children. A little son, Charles Frederick Wood-
rough, Jr., came to them while they tarried in Honolulu on their

way back to Japan. This month, March, Mr. and Mrs. Gulick are

entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Delaporte and their family. In the mean-

time they spent some months on Hawaii for a much needed rest and

treatment.

Mr. Addison Gulick, son of Dr. John Gulick, is a professor in

the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. His sister, Miss

Louise, is making special researches in entomology at the College of

Hawaii.

Rev. Theodore W. Gulick removed, in August, from Duluth to

Milwaukee, and is in rescue mission work amid a population of 20,-

000 Jews. He says : "God has called me to seek after the lost sheep

of the house of Israel, and a blessed work indeed I find it." Be
sends "Best wishes and aloha nui to all the Cousins, wherever they

may be."

Hall (E. O.). Mrs. Cornelia Hall Jones died just one year and
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three months after her brother, W. W. Hall, passed away. Mr. P. C.

Jones, since her death, has retired from active business, thrown off

all responsibility and set his house in order for the coming of the

King, but in the meantime he is giving of his advice and help as

before. During the summer vacation he took his five granddaughters
on an auto trip around Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Lewis have a daughter Elizabeth, born
July 18th, 1910, not recorded in last year's Annual.

The marriage of E. Austin Jones, the only son of E. A. and Belle

Jones, was one of great interest to the Cousins, as it united families

that had been friends and companions for generations. The young
couple are making their home in Honolulu, as Mr. Jones is in busi-

ness here with Brewer & Co.

Mr. Prank Herbert Palmer, grandson of Sophie Hall White, sends

his pamphlet on "Sunday School Graded Work/' also leaflets on

school literature handled by the Palmer Company, Publishers.

Mrs. Sarah King Roberts reports from Grass Valley, California.

Hitchcock (H. R.). Mr. H. S. Townsend passed through Hono-
lulu in August on a nine months' leave of absence. He has been

principal of schools, first at Samar and then at Tayabas, since the

first American teachers were sent to the Philippine Islands. His

wife, Cora Hitchcock Townsend, and daughter Almeda, have both

taught there. The sons are at school in the States ; David at Cornell.

D. Howard Hitchcock is in charge of the art department in

Oahu College.

The names of H. Rexford Hitchcock's three sons are often seen

as winners in athletic games—the eldest, Rexford, at Harvard, and

Randolph and William at Oahu College.

Ives (M.). Mr. Harlan Page Ives writes of the birth of a grand-

daughter, Sylvia Brainerd Bennett, at Brewster, N. Y., on April

11th, 1911, the daughter of Frank Henry Bennett and Helen Vaill

Ives Bennett. He also tells of the marriage of his youngest son,

Herbert Russell Ives, to Miss Bessie Marie Poucher, at Danbury,

Conn.

Johnson (E.). During the holidays Henry C. Johnson sent a

photograph of himself "for the Cousins' Album," accompanied with

good wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all

the Cousins.

Judd (G. P.). This large family always has something of inter-

est for the Roll-call. On March 10, 1911, a little son, Edward Bailey

Judd, arrived in the family of Allan W. Judd. On April 2nd.

"Aunt Nellie" left for the better land.

On July 5th Mrs. E. K. Wilder issued over two hundred invita-
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tions to her eightieth birthday celebration, choosing her own guests,

sitting at the table with them and after dinner taking a ride through
the city.

On August 19th, 1911, little Helen Massey was born—the second
child in the fifth generation of Honolulu Judds, her mother, Ruth
Farley, having married Mr. William Massey in 1909.

On September 8th a birthday party made up of twenty-seven of

the third and fourth generations of the Judd family, was held at

the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Swanzy. Old letters were read,

reminiscences related and a good time enjoyed.

Old '

' Sweet Home '

' on Nuuanu and Judd street, built in 1847 by
Dr. G. P. Judd and occupied almost continuously by some of the

family, has been demolished and the beautiful grounds have been
given as an entrance way to Nuuanu cemetery.

In December Mr. Gerrit P. Wilder 's book, "Fruits of the Ha-
waiian Islands," was published. Mr. Wilder has planted, in front

of the Old Mission Home, two cocoanut trees, one a red cocoanut

from the original tree planted at Panama by the great engineer,

Ferdinand de Lesseps. The one on the Waikiki side of the gate is a

large green cocoanut from seed from the famous San Bias trees and
gathered by Mr. Wilder at Nicaragua, Central America.

Hon. G. R. Carter and his daughter Phoebe made a record trip

to the Coast recently, leaving Honolulu January 16th and returning

on Tuesday, January 30th. Miss Elizabeth Carter spent last sum-

mer at home and is expected in Honolulu in July, 1912, for her

second vacation.

Dr. and Mrs. James Judd are making a prolonged visit in the

States.

Mr. Charles S. Judd was made commissioner of public lands in

July and brought his young wife and her mother to live in Honolulu,

but the climate did not suit Mrs. Judd and they returned to Portland,

Oregon, in March.
Kinney (H.). Mr. Henry W. Kinney, son of Henry A. and Selma

Kinney, is editor of the Hilo Tribune. He has three children, Charles

Bishop K. Kinney, Miriam K. Kinney and Henry Walworth Kinney,

Jr., the latter born November 10, 1910.

Maria Kinooli Pitman, half sister of Henry A. and Harriet S.

Kinney, was married in Germany in 1880 to Mr. Fred Luce Moroy.

She died in 1892, leaving one child, Mira Moroy, who was married

in 1904 to Mr. Louis Roy Brachon and has two little girls, Barbara

Brochon and Janet Brochon. She writes from Lagrange, 111.

Leadingham (J.). Mrs. Leadingham writes a short letter from

Pomona, California, telling of her daughters, now grown to young
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womanhood, and of her growing boys. She also tells of Sunday
school, church and mission work, asks especially about the Woman's
Board of Missions here and longs to see again the friends whose
voices she remembers so distinctly.

Lyman (D. B.). The Hon. F. C. Lyman has enlarged his tent by
taking two more into his family. A wedding occurred in August,
1911, at Olaa, the summer home of Judge Lyman, when Miss Esther
Lyman became the bride of Supervising Principal William McClus-
key. Another quiet wedding took place in Kawaiahao Church on
February 12th, when Ernest E. Lyman and Ella K. Dayton were
married. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman will make their home in Waialua,
Oahu. Miss Ella Lyman returned from her restful trip to the Coast
some time since.

Mr. David B. Lyman writes: "Though the grand old Pacific

and the Rocky Mountains separate us from the Paradise of the Pa-

cific, we are not divided and the same aloha for our cousins is as

warm and true as in childhood days. It is a great grief that we are

unable to see more of those whom we truly love, but neither time nor

distance changes our feelings. We are proud of our ancestors and
our cousins, many of whom have done such noble work for humanity
and for God. Our brief visit to the Islands was like a glimpse of

Heaven and we shall never forget it. I am very glad that we saw
you and all the other dear ones." Mr. Lyman has added the names
of his son's wife and two children to our list of Cousins, his son-in-

law, Murray M. Baker, and his three children, and also the son and
daughter of his brother, Francis O. Lyman. These are all welcomed
to the Society.

Mr. Francis O. Lyman writes that his daughter, Charlotte Dana
Lyman, is living with him at 672 Graceland avenue, Chicago, and

her brother, Richard Dana Lyman, is at Norfolk, Va. Mr. Lyman
is in real estate business in Chicago.

Miss Sarah Lyman has kindly taken from her busy life time to

fill out a record sheet of her father's family for the Recorder. Mr.

Eugene Lyman has lost during the year a little child, the youngest

of four little daughters. Mr. Rufus Lyman has two children, Mr.

Richard has three and Mr. David has two.

Lyons (L.). Mr. and Mrs. Curtis J. Lyons, though among the

"shut-ins" still, have the happy faculty of keeping in touch with

all that is of interest or makes for progress in the Islands, and are

not a whit behind the foremost in their knowledge of the social,

scientific and religious life of the world. Much is due to Miss Emma,
who keeps eyes and ears open for their benefit, but their daughter,

Mrs. A. W. Richardson, and her husband from Hilo have been mak-
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ing them a two months' visit and they have helped to bring the

world nearer. Miss Emma spent her summer vacation in Oakland
and took a short trip to Hilo for the Christmas holidays.

Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Lyons have not witten very often from De-
troit, Michigan, this year. Miss Lucia remained at her school, in

Pang Chuang, China, throughout the troublous times, though mails

are still infrequent and uncertain. Mr. Albert Lyons, her brother,

is at Ann Arbor, Michigan, teaching the languages of Southern Eu-
rope.

Paris (J. D). Another grandchild of John D. Paris arrived at

the home of Raymond W. Smith, at Kealakekua, in January of 1912.

Miss Anna Paris presented the Society with a copy of her beauti-

ful little booklet of poems, "Songs From Hawaii." Miss Paris has

gone to Hawaii for a stay of a few months.

Parker (B. W.). Rev. W. H. Parker continues his faithful round
of preaching service, prayer meetings, marriages, funeral services

and pastoral calls and is so inseparably connected with Kawaiahao
Church that the present generation invariably think of them to-

gether.

For the first time in its long history Kawaiahao Church has a

charter of incorporation and a board of trustees who will look out

for the property. A large marble tablet has this year been placed

in the church, near the front entrance, which is spoken of in connec-

tion with A. S. Cooke's name.
Rice (W. H.). Mother Rice's death on May 25th, 1911, was the

severing of the last cord that bound the Cousins to the past. Not

twenty days later, her daughter, Mrs. Emily Rice De LaVergne,

followed her to the Heavenly home. But partings do not make up
the whole of life, day follows night, joy breaks forth after tears,

welcome awaits the new arrival. Philip Le Vergne Rice, grand-

son of Mother Rice, was married on September 12th, in Coronado,

Cal., to Miss Flora Benton. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rice have a fine

boy, born October 9, 1911.

On September 1st, 1911, there was unveiled in the Isenberg plot

in Lihue cemetery, in memory of Father and Mother Rice, Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Isnberg and other members of the Rice and Isenburg fam-
ilies, a beautiful marble and bronze monument, symbolizing " Grief.'

:

Richards (W.). Of the Richards family, we have heard from but

one branch, that of Levi Lyman Richards, who was born at Lahaina,

sent to the States when quite young and there changed his name to

"Williston. He was married at East Hampton, Mass., September 5,

1857, and died at Cambridge, March 7, 1897. He had eight children

—Alice Mary, James Richards, Samuel, Mabel, Arthur Lyman, Emily,
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Constance Bigelow and Helen Richards—all born in Cambridge. The
sons and one daughter are married and two daughters are not liv-

ing. The youngest, Helen, was married first on June 13th, 1900,

and had one son, Henry Seymour Colton, Jr. She married again,

in Cambridge, Gary Nathan Calkins, professor of biology in Colum-
bia University, New York, and a son, Gary Nathan Calkins, Jr., was
born to them on March 1st, 1911.

James Richards Williston has one daughter, and Samuel Willis-

ton has two daughters. Arthur has no children.

We hear that a little daughter, Constance, arrived at the home
of Dr. A. D. Brewer on September 11, 1911. Dr. Brewer ha? two
sons, David and Leonard.

Rogers (E. H.). W. H. Rogers, with wife and seven children, is

living at 1421 Eighteenth avenue, East Oakland. He wrote in De-

cember, telling of a severe attack of grippe. Since then he has been

very ill. Rev. James Alexander, while still living, visited him, and
Mrs. Mary Nott and other Cousins called repeatedly and carried

good cheer, but he misses Hawaii Nei, with its sunny climate and
warm friends.

Rowell (G. B.). Miss Ethel Gay has been visiting at the Islands

for about three months and recently returned. She was on Kauai.

Ruggles (S.). All our information concerning the Ruggles fam-

ily has come to us through their granddaughter, Mrs. A. L. P.

Loomis, who has this year been called to pass through a great be-

reavement in the loss of her husband on April 20th, 1911. She is

now visiting with relatives.

Mrs. Loomis, in a most interesting letter about the Ruggles fam-

ily, states some facts of special interest. She says that the old church

in East Windsor, Connecticut, where Mr. and Mrs. Ruggles were mar-

ried in October, 1819, is still standing and in use. "Mr Ruggles

was the first of the Mission party," she says, "to step on Hawaiian

soil at Kailua, Hawaii." After a residence of fourteen years at the

Islands, he returned to the United States with his family. She says

:

" There is a record, pricked with India ink on a whale's tooth, of

the date and place of birth of all his children, except the youngest,

made by Grandfather Ruggles on shipboard, when returning to this

country. That was given to my youngest uncle. He is dead and
my letters to his widow have not been answered."

There were six children—Sarah, Huldah, Ely Samuel, Fanny,
Lucia and Cornelius. Cornelius was born after their return. Fanny
and Lucia died in Hilo. Mrs. Loomis says: "I remember hearing
my grandmother say that she thought the church in Hilo was built

over her little daughter Fanny's grave." Sarah was married in 1847
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to Garry M. Peck and had two children—Frances S., now Mrs.

Loomis, with five children and nine grandchildren, and Cornelius

Garry Peck, a newspaper man in Champaigne, 111. He has four chil-

dren, one of whom, Clara Louise Peck, married Selah H. North and
has two children—James, born in Chicago, May 16th, 1910, and a

daughter, born November 21, 1911.

Shipman (W. C). The most important event in the Shipman
family during the year, that has come to our knowledge, was the

marriage in Hilo, on November 16th, of Miss Clara Shipman to Mr.

Harold Fisher. The bride was attended by her three sisters—Misses

Caroline, Florence and Margaret Shipman—and the best man was
Mr. George Desha, Jr.

Smith (L.). Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, because of their

eight grandchildren, three of whom arrived during the past year,

may well have a seat among the honored patriarchs.

Mrs. Dillingham was one of the guests on the admiral's ship

California as she entered Pearl Harbor amid a great demonstration

of joy. More than seventy-five years ago her father and mother had
passed over the same route in a double canoe and located at Ewa.
Her father had gone through that entrance many a time in a canoe

for coral and material for the first church built at Ewa. Now (such

are the wonderful changes a few short years have brought), she,

the daughter, is guest on the first mighty man-of-war that enters the

safe and commodious harbor, made possible by the Hawaiian Dredg-
ing Company, of which her son, Walter F. Dillingham, is manager.

Smith (J. W.). Hon. and Mrs. W. 0. Smith are contemplating

a trip to the Coast in the near future. A grandson, Richard Hobron
Baldwin, arrived in August, 1911, at the home of Kathrine Smith

Baldwin. On March 25th Lorrin K. Smith and Miss Sila Pratt were

married at Paia, Maui.
Mr. A. H. Smith has been appointed to succeed Mrs. E. A. Weaver

in charge of the Lunalilo Home for Aged Hawaiians. A new baby
has arrived at the home of their son, Raymond Smith, at Kealake-
kua, Hawaii. Miss Alice Smith, who graduated last year at Oahu
College, is with her parents.

General Hartwell and Miss Hartwell returned from their ex-

tended trip abroad and, with Miss Bernice and Miss Dorothy, have
spent the winter in Honolulu.

In April, 1911, Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Waterhouse greeted a little

daughter, Florence, and in July there came to Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Waterhouse a son, Harold Tremar.

Thurston (A.). Lorrin A. Thurston and family spent last sum-
mer at Olaa and kept closely in touch with Kilauea, Mr. Perritt and
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his experiments and registrations. They also added quite a quantity

of land shells to their valuable collection. They talk of spending
next summer in New England. Robert Thurston spent his vacation

on a Louisiana plantation, but the head chemist being called away,
he was retained to take off the sugar crop. He will graduate at

Baton Rouge next summer.
Mr. Harry Kluegel has had his family with him during the win-

ter at Hilo, where he has a position as engineer with his father, who
is chief engineer of the new railroad. Miss May Kluegel is expected

home from her long sojourn in Europe verjr soon. Mr. George Klue-

gel is in T. H. Davies' hardware department, Honolulu.

Miss Jane Winne has charge of chorus singing in the high school.

Miss Mary Winne has been promised a year's leave of absence from
Punahou.

Tinker (R.). Mrs. Mary Tinker Harvey writes that the Tinker

family has had their share of sick spells, but as none proved fatal

they have much to be thankful for. She and Dr. Harvey took a trip

across the State in September, to be with their sister, Mrs. Sarah
Tinker Gray, on her seventy-seventh birthday. Her home is with

her daughter, Mary Gray "Weatherup, at Jamestown, New York. She

had been ill—was in bed most of the time—but enjoyed their visit,

recalled some interesting incidents of life in Koloa, and does not

forget that John Gulick saved her from a watery grave by pulling

her out of the stream which, she thinks, was not far from her home.

Mrs. Harvey reports that "the tribe of Reuben" has increased, as

a little granddaughter, Ruth Tinker, has come to the heart and home
of Rev. Joseph E. Tinker of Clayton, Massachusetts, on January 12,

1912. Mr. Joseph Tinker was seventy-nine years old on the 20th of

January. He still preaches once on Sundays, and perhaps because

of the good start in health and strength that Honolulu gave him,

is stronger than many men much younger.

Van Duzee (W. S.). Miss Grace Van Duzee, who dearly loves

the summer and the flowers, has found the past winter a hard one,

with the mercury away below zero and her water pipes freezing,

even in a room where fire was kept. "There is good sleighing out-

side," she said, "but part of the time a blinding blizzard is raging,

and it would make you shiver to hear this wind." Miss Cyrene Van
Duzee is "busy with all sorts of errands for the Master."

Miss Mary VanDuzee in a long letter from Urumia, Persia, speaks

of an earthquake that occurred that morning, of robberies by the

Kurds, the inefficiency of the Russian police and the inability of the

government to protect the people and their property. She tells of a

two months' tour among the mountains made by one pastor and of
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another who had gone for the winter, of an invitation to a dinner at

a Moslem house to see one of their school girls sent away to her wed-
ding and of a horseback ride to the Jewish quarter to visit the school

for Jewish girls, which was under her care. She had been ill and
was unable to go about as she had done the previous year, when she

made over six hundred calls and received over seventeen hundred
callers. The incidents given are intensely interesting.

Wetmore (C. H.). In October, 1910, Dr. Frances M. Wetmore,
with her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Lewis,

started on a trip around the world, visiting Japan, Shanghai, Nan-
king, Hongkong, Canton, Macao, Singapore, Java, Rangoon Burmah,
Northern and Southern India and Egypt, going up the Nile to the

first cataract. In March they went to Palestine and then to Con-

stantinople, Athens and through Europe, having a very enjoyable

trip throughout.

They had the pleasure of spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Gulick at Kyoto, Japan. Miss Wetmore 's last month in Eu-

rope was spent at a delightful villa on Lake Como, with a friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were obliged to decline this invitation, as their

plans had already been made to return to the United States.

Mrs. Henry Deacon and her sons, Sheldon and Clyde, are now liv-

ing on their ranch near Davis, California. Charles W. Deacon, her

other son, who has been engaged for several years in a bridge and
building construction company, is now completing a large concrete

bridge at Santa Ynez, Santa Barbara county, California.

Mr. Clyde Deacon was married, August 10th, 1911, in Sacra-

mento, California, to Miss Rhea Bell Bowen.
Whitney (S.). Miss Jane Pogue has a number of her nephews

and nieces, her brother's children, with her at Santa Clara, Cali-

fornia, the youngest three going in their mother's care last summer.

Charles and Henry Pogue are still at Punahou.
Mrs. Emma Whitney Goodale, who with her husband, W. W.

Goodale, has been spending some months in the mainland, has just

returned to Honolulu.

Miss Caroline McCall writes that the memory of the few weeks
spent in Honolulu, in the summer of 1900, will always be a joy to

her.

Wilcox (A.). Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wilcox, Miss Wilcox and Mr.
and Mrs. Sloggett left Honolulu for the mainland in March.

Mr. A. S. Wilcox has made three children—Sam Mahelona Wil-
cox, Mary Kaui Wilcox and Allen Mahelona Wilcox—members of
this society, also his grandson, Albert Hart Wilcox. They are all

wecomed into our Cousinhood.
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Adams. Eev. John Q. Adams sends greeting to the Cousins from
himself and Mrs. Adams and says he is glad to contribute a little to

a society which is doing and has done such a splendid work.
Alexander. Miss M. E. Alexander, once principal of Kawaiahao

Seminary, then of Maunaolu, writes from Detroit, Michigan. She
is one of seven senior secretaries of the Y. W. C. A. in Detroit.

They have twenty on the full staff, besides many assistants. She
is delighted to get the news from the H. M. C. Report.

Bean. From our respected friend, Joel Bean, we received a

card saying he had just returned from a three months' visit in

Philadelphia and in New England. Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Cox made
a trip to the Coast and there Mrs. Cox joined her Aunt C. M. Ship-

ley in a European tour. All have now returned.

Beckwith. Mrs. George Beckwith sends greetings from Pasa-

dena, California, where she and Miss Mary have gone to spend a

year. Professor Maurice Beckwith is in the Virginia International

College, at Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee. His mother, Mrs. E. S. Beck-

with, wrote a beautiful letter from Great Barrington. Near her is

Mr. D. Beckwith, the eldest and last of the four Beckwith brothers.

Her husband's widowed sister also is near. Mrs. Beckwith has

made two trips to central New York to see her own only brother.

She is looking forward to the summer when she can greet her grand-

daughter, Ethel Damon. The letter is filled wtih pleasant remen-

brances of Honolulu.

Bowen. A beautiful wedding occurred at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Bowen, when their son, W. Spencer Bowen, was mar-

ried to Miss Esther Nichols Eobson of Oberlin, Ohio, the consumma-
tion of a school romance. They are engaged in Palama Settlement

work, a mission that reaches out for good in many lines. Mr.

Bowen has built a lovely new home in Manoa.
Carpenter. Miss Helen E. Carpenter sends "Aloha Nui!" She

has been spending the cold winter in Worcester, Mass. She hopes

to be in "West Woodstock as soon as spring really takes the place

of winter.

Church. Mrs. E. P. Church writes of a grandson who arrived

July 28, 1911, named Albert Ambler Church, Jr. He is the third

child of Dr. A. A. Church. Mr. Charles Church has two children.

Ellis. Miss Frances E. Ellis of Boston, though laid aside from

active work, enjoys reading and especially reads all news from Ha-

waii nei.

Fuller. Miss Nellie E. Fuller, the daughter of Josiah and Mar-
garet Augusta Fuller, writes a beautiful letter from East Auburn,
California. She appreciated to the full all kindnesses shown to
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her brother in his last illness. She commends very highly those

Cousins who have been such faithful stewards of the rich treasures

of their Lord's money intrusted to them. She was intensely inter-

ested in the account of Dr. Alexander's golden wedding and ''dear

Mrs. Bishop's message" brought tears to her eyes. Of the Annual
Report, she says: "Always the reading leaves the heart full of

thankfulness for the treasure of friendship and warm with a deep

swelling "Aloha!" that can not be expressed by any other word
for the beautiful island home and the old friends.

Holmes. Mr. George Day Holmes, deacon and clerk in a Con-

gregational church in Montclair, New Jersey, graduated at Yale in

1890, was married June 2nd, 1896, to Miss Lulu Rogers Baird, at

Chicago, Illinois, and has one daughter, Catharine Baird Holmes,

born March 15, 1903.

Howard. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Howard returned in July. They
took their world trip so leisurely and stored in memory so much
information that they have but to shut their eyes to see and de-

scribe the Sphinx of Egypt, the crown jewels at Vienna, the dis-

gusting Ganges River, the elephants of India or the great progress

in Japan.

Kincaid. Mrs. W. M. Kincaid writes of Dr. Kincaid's illness,

her great loss, and the Christian faith and hope that sustains and
strengthens. As her older children are both married, she is staying

in New York with Billy, who is studying music and who is a great

comfort to her. She is greatly interested in Honolulu news and
says her love for her friends here has never wavered and she would
give much to see them again.

Kittredge. Mrs. Mary (Kittredge) Peters has removed to Am-
hurst, Massachusetts, where her husband, C. A. Peters, has accepted

a position in the Massachusetts Agricultural College.

Kofoid. Mrs. Kofoid is a missionary under the northern branch
of "W. B. M. P., is located at Berkeley and working in the Y. W. C.

A. territorial and university department and teaching Bible classes

at the university.

Leavitt. Mrs. Mary C. Leavitt wrote in August, 1911: "I have
to report for the past year the safely passing my eightieth birthday,
September 22, 1910. My daily seasons of prayer constitute the

only work I have done this many a year. M. C. L." Since then
we have heard of her death.

Logan. Mr. Arthur Logan writes from Rangoon, Burmah,
where he will be in business for at least a year.

Little. Miss Alice Little sent a card in August, thanking us
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for the Reports for herself and her mother, and giving the address

of Mrs. Elizabeth Snelling as Penryn, California. She also said

that Miss Annie E. Abel winters at Tongaloo, Mississippi, in A. M.
A. school and summers in Oberlin. Five months later the noble

mother went to her reward.

Lowrey. A brilliant wedding was solemnized in St. Andrews'
Cathedral on November 14th, 1911, when Mr. Sherwood Lowrey and
Miss Ida Kopke were married in the presence of many friends.

Another item of great importance in the Lowrey family was the

arrival on November 11th of a grandson, Frederick Parsons Low-
rey, son of Frederick Dwight Lowrey. Allen J. Lowrey of Hono-
lulu has been elected president of the Phillips Brooks House Asso-

ciation of Harvard University. The Phillips Brooks House Asso-

ciation is an organization in which all the religious bodies repre-

sented at the university take part, with a considerable number of

men who are not attached to this organization. It directs the gen-

eral philanthropic and religious work of the undergraduate body.

Mrs. F. J. Lowrey is greatly interesting herself and friends in pro-

moting the cause of "Honolulu, the City Beautiful."

Lydgate. Under the direction of Rev. J. M. Lydgate, a Lawn
Pageant was given by the Lihue Sunday School on August 20th,

representing in graphic form the Sunday school lessons of the quar-

ter. The "Finding of the Law" was portrayed in five scenes; the

second act, representing "The Burning of Jeremiah's Prophecies,

'

?

in six scenes. Preceding each scene, Mr. Lydgate explained the

situation and sketched the history involved.

Montague. Miss Emily B. Montague says: "I still look with

intense interest for the Annual Report, and often look back to the

six years spent in the Islands as the pleasantest experience of my
life. My love for and interest in Hawaii remains unchanged."

Norton. Miss Helen S. Norton has returned from sunny Florida

to her old home at Howell, Michigan. She is teacher of a ladies'

Bible class and is honorary president of the Union Missionary So-

ciety of that place.

Oleson. Mr. and Mrs. Silas P. Perry, with their children, Bea-

trice and Esther Perry, send "Aloha nui!" to Cousins and friends.

They also send a picture of the First Baptist Church at Fair Haven,

Vermont. Mr. Perry is president of the Green Mountain Bible and

Missionary Institute, has exacting pastoral duties and, as vice-

president of their State Convention Board of Trustees, he is from

home a great deal doing general missionary and platform work.

They are caring for Sweeds, Italians and French Canadians in their

Sunday school work.
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Miss Rachel Oleson, an efficient kindergartner and Sunday school

teacher in Honolulu, was married at her parents' home on Septem-
ber 8th, 1911, to Mr. John Chatham Ewing. They have gone to Flor-

ida to live. Miss Alice Oleson, who is physical director of the

Y. W. C. A., has also filled the position of secretary for the months
preceding the arrival of the new secretary.

Paulding. Miss Christine Paulding sends a post-card showing
the six-year-old town of Kamiah, Idaho, where she is matron of

the Nez Perces Indians. Her work is an out-of-door vocation, but

is "not all play by any means." She does not know whether to

call it Christian work or not, but she knows it requires a lot of

Christian spirit to do it successfully.

Pond. To the Pond household has come another boy, and

—

probably to satisfy that young gentleman's ambition—Mr. Pond
is filling in lots, with the expectation of putting up a number of

cottages at Waikiki.

Searle. Miss Susan A. Searle, on her return from her vacation in

America, spent three delightful weeks in Honolulu. She is now
back at her post in Japan, principal of Kobe College.

Severance. Rev. C. M. Severance writes from Noxin, Pennsyl-

vania, a mountain town fifteen hundred feet above sea level, where
a tannery and lumber furnish occupation to the people. Some
Sundays he walks thirteen miles on the circuit and preaches in

three different places. He has a wife and three fine children.

Simpson. Dr. Dora Simpson, after a visit home for rest and
further study, passed through Honolulu January 23rd, 1912, on

her way to Jhelum, India, going by way of Japan.

Smith. Mrs. Theo. E. Smith (Luella Bates) is president of the

Woman's Auxiliary Board of Missions connected with the Epis-

copal church, "St. Mary's-by-the-Sea," at Pacific Grove, California.

Smith. Mrs. Alice McCully Smith of Oakland is rejoicing in

the advent of a new daughter, Laura Susanne Smith.

Thompson. Miss Alice Thompson is one of the experts in the

Honolulu. Miss Rebecca, the architect, is in Rome. Her brother

analysis of soils at the Hawaiian Agricultural Experiment Station,

Uldrick is at Cornell and Robert is in the Chicago University witli

Professor Meade.
Thwing. Rev. E. W. Thwing, secretary of the International Re-

form Bureau at Shanghai, is doing his share in the great work for

the betterment of China. He has received indorsement to the anti-

opium crusade from President Yuan Shih-Kai and encouracftMiiiMil

from other prominent men. Mrs. Thwing made a short visit in

Honolulu on her way to the mainland.
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Van Anglen. Miss Van Anglen, whose sunny face many of us

remember at Kawaiahao, is now at Harrodsburg, Kentucky. The
shock of the San Francisco earthquake, following the nervous strain

of school work, unfitted her for any work. She loves Honolulu and
rejoices in all the good that comes to this her home for so many
years.

Waterhouse. Mrs. Elizabeth Waterhouse, Miss Margaret and
Miss Pinder returned from Europe in May, stopping in Oakland,

California for a few weeks. Here Miss Eleanor was married to

Mr. George Isenberg, and after a few months they returned to

their new home in Nuuanu Valley. Mrs. George Waterhouse made
a visit to her mother in Washington and returned. Mr. Fred Water-
house and family are back in their own home on Wyllie street. Mr.

and Mrs. John Waterhouse have another son, born in February,

1912. Dr. Ernest Waterhouse and family have just gone for a

year's trip through the States and to Europe.

Wolf. The only daughter of Mrs. Nina Wolf, Ethel Davis Wolf,

valued as a teacher in the public schools and a great worker in Sab-

bath school and Christian Endeavor, was married on December 27th

to Mr. Alfred Warren. They began home-keeping in his new house

in Manoa Valley, and a great vacancy was left in the mother's

home.
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MARRIED.

Andrews-Merrill. In Honolulu, June 29th, 1911, Mr. Carl Bowers
Andrews to Miss Laura Ann Merrill.

Arledge-Sutherland. In Honolulu, March 20th, 1912, Mr. Arthur
E. Arledge to Miss Clara Bingham Sutherland.

Bowen-Robson. In Honolulu, July 14th, 1911, Mr. William
Spencer Bowen to Miss Esther Nichols Robson.

Cartright-Williams. In Honolulu, June 1st, 1911, Mr. Bruce
Cartright, Jr., to Miss Claire Williams.

Deacon-Bowen. In Sacramento, California, August 31st, 1911,

Mr. Clyde Deacon to Miss Rhea Bell Bowen.
Dole-Kearne. In Riverside, California, November 18th, 1911,

Mr. George Ethelbert Dole to Miss Florence Effie Kearne.

Ewing-Oleson. In Honolulu, September 4th, 1911, Mr. John
Chatham Ewing to Miss Rachel Brewster Oleson.

Fisher-Shipman. In Hilo, Hawaii, March 16th, 1911, Mr. Harold
Fisher to Miss Clara Shipman.

Isenberg-Waterhouse. In Berkeley, California, May 10th, 1911,

Mr. Georg Bernhard Isenberg to Miss Eleanor Julia Waterhouse.

Ives-Poucher. In Danbury, Connecticut, June 7th, 1911, Mr.

Herbert Russell Ives to Miss Bessie Marie Poucher.

Jones-Hobron. In Berkeley, California, October 11th, 1911, Mr.

Edwin Austin Jones to Miss Frances Helen Hobron.
Lowrey-Kopke. In Honolulu, November 14th, 1911, Mr. Sher-

wood Moore Lowrey to Miss Ida Isabelle Kopke.
Lyman-Dayton. In Honolulu, February 12th, 1912, Mr. Ernest

Evarts Lyman to Miss Ella K. Dayton.

McCluskey-Lyman. In Hilo, Hawaii, August 6th, 1911, Mr.
William McCluskey to Miss Esther Rosalia Lyman.

Rice-Benton. In Coronado, California, September 12th, 1911,

Mr. Philip LaVergne Rice to Miss Flora Benton.
Scudder-Patten. In Devon, Pennsylvania, June 14th, 1911, Rev.

Frank Seymour Scudder to Miss Mary French Patten.

Smith-Pratt. In Paia, Maui, March 24th, 1912, Mr. Lorrin
Knapp Smith to Miss Sila Janet Pratt.

Warren-Wolf. In Honolulu, December 27, 1911, Mr. Alfred
Warren to Miss Ethel Wolfe.

BORN.

Aiken. In Makawao, Maui, June 28th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.
Worth 0. Aiken, a son, Malcolm Chamberlain Aiken.

Alexander. In Piedmont, California, November 11th, 1909, to
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Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M. Alexander, a daughter, Martha Barker
Alexander.

Alexander. In Oakland, California, May 12th, 1910, to Dr. and
Mrs. Edgar W. Alexander, a son, Gordon Thayer Alexander.

Bailey. In Berkeley, California, November 24th, 1911, to Mr.

and Mrs. Austin Bailey, a daughter, Grace Bailey.

Baldwin. In Milwaukee, Wis., March 19th, 1906, to Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Baldwin, a daughter, Frances Baldwin.

Baldwin. In Haiku, Maui, February 27th, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs.

William A. Baldwin, a son, William Prime Baldwin.

Baldwin. In Honolulu, August 21, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
A. Baldwin, a son, Richard Hobron Baldwin.

Bennett. In Brewster, N. Y., April 11th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Henry Bennett (Ives), a daughter, Sylvia Brainerd Bennett.

Bicknell. In Muskegon, Mich., July 15th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Bicknell, a daughter, Ellen Virginia Bicknell.

Brewer. September 11th, 1911, to Dr. and Mrs. Albert David
Brewer, a daughter, Constance Brewer.

Brochon. In La Grange, 111., July 25th, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Roy Brochon (Kinney), a daughter, Barbara Brochon.

Brochon. In La Grange, 111., November 4th, 1909, to Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Ray Brochon (Kinney), a daughter, Janet Brochon.

Burcher. In Brooklyn, N. Y., to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald H.

Burcher (Andrews).

Calkins. In New York City, March 1st, 1911, to Prof, and Mrs.

Gary N. Calkins (Richards), a son, Gary Nathan Calkins, Jr.

Castle. In Honolulu, August, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Castle, a son.

Church. In Lorain, Ohio, July 28th, 1911, to Dr. and Mrs. Albert

A. Church, a son, Albert Ambler Church, Jr.

Cooke. At Honolulu, November 6th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Piatt Cooke, a daughter, Maud Perrine Cooke.

Dillingham. In Honolulu, May 23rd, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.

Frank T. Dillingham, a daughter, Eleanor Frances Dillingham.

Dillingham. In Honolulu, June 17th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Francis Dillingham, a son, Lowell Kamika Dillingham.

Dillingham. In Honolulu, October 8th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs
Harold G. Dillingham, a son, Harold Garfield Dillingham, Jr.

Dole. In Honolulu, April 25th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. James D.

Dole, a daughter, Elizabeth Dole.

Elder. December 18th, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. James K. Elder

(Oleson), a daughter, Ruth Merwin Elder.
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Erdman. In Honolulu, August 31st, 1911, to Rev. and Mrs. John
P. Erdman, a daughter, Dorothy Erdman.

Fernow. In Milwaukee, Wis., 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard
Edward Fernow, a daughter.

Forbes. In Honolulu, January 4th, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam J. Forbes, a daughter, Catharine Wilhelmina Forbes.

Howard. In Hartford, Connecticut, August 26th, 1911, to Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence A. Howard, a daughter, Barbara Howard.

Hyde. In France, January 3, 1912. To Mr. and Mrs. Charles

K. Hyde, a daughter, Mary Irene Hyde.

Hyde. In France, April 14th, 1909, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

Hyde, a daughter, Louise Hyde.
Judd. In Chino, California, March 10th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.

Allan W. Judd, a son, Edward Bailey Judd.

Kinney. In Hilo, Hawaii, November 10th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.

Henry W. Kinney, a son, Henry Walworth Kawelaokalani Kinney.

Lewis. In Honolulu, July 19th, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Lewis, a daughter, Elizabeth Lewis.

Lowrey. In Honolulu, November 11th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick Dwight Lowrey, a son, Frederick Parsons Lowrey.

Lyman. In Hilo, Hawaii, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 0. Lyman,
a son, Rufus Kualii Lyman.

Lyman. In Hilo, Hawaii, 1909, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Ly-

man, a daughter, Lillian Lyman.
Lyman. In Hilo, Hawaii, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Ly-

man, a daughter, Mary Elizabeth Lyman.
Macintyre. In Honolulu, July 16th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. Mal-

colm Macintyre, a daughter, Jean Macintyre.

Massey. August 29th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. William Massey
(Ruth Farley), a daughter, Helen Massey.

Nichols. In Boston, Mass., June 20th, 1911, to Dr. and Mrs. C. F.

Nichols, a son, Ainsworth Pierce Nichols.

North. In Chicago, 111., May 16th, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. Selah

H. North (Ruggles), a son, James North.

North. In Chicago, 111., November 21st, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.
Selah H. North (Ruggles), a daughter.

O'Brien. In Lake City, Florida, July 5, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Francis O'Brien, a son, Torlogh David William O'Brien.

Pond. In Honolulu, May, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. Percy M. Pond,
a son, Richard Castle Pond.

Rice. October 9th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Rice, a son,

Arthur Hyde Rice, Jr.
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Sexton. In Hilo, Hawaii, March 24, 1912, to Dr. and Mrs. Leo
Loyd Sexton, a son, Leo Loyd Sexton, Jr.

Smith. In Oakland, Calif., July 21st, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.

Francis W. Smith (McCully), a daughter, Laura Susanne Smith.

Smith. In Kealakekua, Hawaii, January 16th, 1911, to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond W. Smith, a son, Alfred Whittaker Smith.

Tinker. In Clayton, Mass., January 12th, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Beard Tinker, a daughter, Ruth Tinker.

Tomlinson. In Oakland, Calif., September 7, 1910, to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry W. Tomlinson (Alexander), a daughter, Virginia Eliza-

beth Tomlinson.

Waterhouse. In Pearl City, Oahu, August, 1911, to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Waterhouse, a son, Albert Dimond Waterhouse.

Waterhouse. In Pasadena, Calif., April 16th, 1911, to Dr. and
Mrs. A. H. Waterhouse, a daughter, Florence Waterhouse.

Waterhouse. In Pasadena, Calif., July 25, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs.

L. H. Waterhouse, a son, Harold Tremar Waterhouse.

Waterhouse. In Honolulu, Feb. 27th, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs.

John T. Waterhouse, a son, Alexander Cooke Waterhouse.

Woodrough. In Honolulu, July 12, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

Woodrough, a son, Charles Frederick Woodrough, Jr.

DIED.

Alexander. In Oakland, Calif., April 11th, 1911, Rev. James
McKinney Alexander.

Andrews. In Honolulu, December 8th, 1911, Mr. Samuel An-
drews.

Baldwin. In Makawao, Maui, July 8th, 1911, Mr. Henry Perrine

Baldwin.

Chapin. Miss Elizabeth Chapin.

Deacon. June 16, 1910. Mr. Henry Deacon of Berkeley, Cali-

fornia, formerly of Hilo, Hawaii.

De LaVergne. In Los Angeles, Calif., June 13, 1911, Mrs. Emily
Dole Rice De LaVergne.

Dole. In Riverside, Calif., February 18th, 1912, Mr. George
Hathaway Dole.

Hyde. In Ware, Mass., September 17, 1910, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hyde.

Jones. In Honolulu, April 27th, 1911, Mrs. Cornelia Hall Jones.

Judd. In Honolulu, April 2nd, 1911, Miss Helen Seymour Judd.
Leavitt. In Boston, Mass., February 6th, 1912, Mrs. Mary Cle-

ment Leavitt.
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Little. In Oberlin, Ohio, January 16th, 1912, Mrs. Sarah Cowles
Little.

Loomis. In Randolph, Wis., April 20th, 1911, Rev. A. L. P.

Loomis.

Lyman. In Hilo, Hawaii, 1911, Baby Mary Elizabeth Lyman.
Olin. In Sydney, N. S. "Wales, September 2nd, 1911, Miss Jennie

Olin.

Pratt. In Honolulu, April 12th, 1911, Mrs. Sophia Hale Boyd
Pratt.

Rice. In Lihue, Kauai, May 25th, 1911, Mrs. Mary Sophia Hyde
Rice.

Talcott. In Kobe, Japan, November 1st, 1911, Miss Eliza Tal-

cott.

OBITUARIES.

Rev. James McKinney Alexander died April 11, 1911, in Oak-

land, California. He was the second son of Rev. William P. and

Mary A. Alexander, and was born January 29, 1835, at Waioli,

where he spent the first eight years of his childhood, imbibing his

great love of nature from the grand mountains, picturesque valleys

and quiet bays of northern Kauai. From 1843 to 1853 he spent at

Punahou, under Rev. Daniel Dole. Punahou then being a manual
training school, he acquired a taste for gardening and agriculture

under the supervision of his teacher, W. H. Rice, and was taught
the use of tools. The year he left Punahou was the year of the

smallpox, when yellow flags were flying in many parts of Honolulu.

On December 2, 1853, he and his friend Henry M. Lyman sailed

on the whaler Bartholemew Gosnold for New Bedford, Mass. He
entered Williams College in 1854, where it is said that he and his

schoolmates, Henry Lyman, John T. Gulick and Curtis J. Lyons,
carried off the highest honors of the college. After graduating
there in 1858, he entered Union Theological Seminary, N. Y.

In 1859 he received a sunstroke, from the effects of which he

never fully recovered. In 1861 he returned to Maui that he might
recuperate his health, and for a few years was engaged in the cul-

tivation of cane. In 1864 he removed to California, was en-

gaged in Home Mission work and was settled as a pastor at San
Leandro for a number of years. He was married to Mary E. Web-
ster, in East Oakland, on January 15, 1867, and this proved to be a

heaven-made union. Being obliged to give up pastoral work, he

again came to Maui and planted cane at Paia. They settled at

Haiku and their garden was abloom with gorgeous flowers, stately

palms and delicious fruits. They spent a few weeks at a time at
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Olinda and roses and callas followed their footsteps, blackberries

and raspberries bid among the trees and even the red and white

clover scented the air. Their individuality was impressed upon
all material things. They collected ferns and land shells, pressed

leaves and experimented with fruits. In 1883 they moved to Cali-

fornia and invested in a fruit farm in Tulare county. Wherever he

lived he took an active interest in the Anti-Saloon League and in

civic and social reforms of all kinds.

In 1896 he accompanied his brother, S. T. Alexander, on a tour

of the Southern Pacific, stopping over for a month in Honolulu. He
afterwards was the author of "The Islands of the Pacific, " a stand-

ard work of careful investigation and value. He also published a

memoir of his father and has written various articles for the press.

His last visit to Hawaii was in 1907, at which time he attended

our adjourned Annual Meeting and gave an address on the impor-

tance of these islands, the charm of their civilization, extent of ter-

ritory, beauty of scenery and Christian development in spite of

obstacles. "The rainbow over them," he said, "is a banner of hope

and sign of future success.
'

'

Mr. Alexander was one who gathered into his heart all the beau-

ties of nature and humanity and radiated hope and cheer. Disap-

pointment only seemed to strengthen his unbounded trust and he

was always cheery, unselfish, tender and courteous.

He leaves behind him his devoted wife, two sons, two daughters
and two grandchildren, besides his brother, Dr. W. D. Alexander,
and four sisters, Mrs. C. H. Dickey, Mrs. H. P. Baldwin, Mrs. G.

Ferreri and Miss Mary Alexander.

"Only 'Good night!' my brother, not ' Farewell !'

A little while and all His saints shall dwell
In hallowed union, indivisible

—

'Goodnight!' "

Samuel Andrews, son of Judge Lorrin Andrews, founder of La-
hainaluna Seminary, died December 8, 1911. He was born May
23, 1839, in Honolulu, where his parents resided while attending
"General Meeting." He was educated at the Royal School, under
that rare teacher, E. G. Beckwith, and was at Punahou from 1855

to 1857.

By his early choice of occupation as a ranch owner he was neces-

sarily separated from his school friends and family. After a while

he identified himself with the native Hawaiians, and among them
he became a sort of patriarch. His counsel and help were at their

disposal always, and his medicine chest was at their call. Natives
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often came miles for his assistance. He built the little church at Ma-

kua, secured the pastor and gathered the children into the Sunday

School, giving to it much of his time and money. During the last

eleven years he lived in Honolulu.

As repeated attacks of dengue fever in November left him with

heart failure, he recognized the Father's call, asked his children to

pray with him and then bade them '

' Good-bye ! '

' His last word
was that most beautiful one, " Aloha!" and then he peacefully

slept. A short funeral service, at eight o'clock on Sunday morn-
ing, was conducted by Rev. H. H. Parker and then the remains were
taken in the funeral car, on the 9 :15 train, to his former home.
The train halted at the door of the little Makua church, where many
native friends were assembled, and a parting service was held, led

by the native pastor, Kekahuna. During the last song by the open
grave, leaves from the Nohomalia (rest in peace) tree were carried

by the wind and fell softly upon the casket. Clouds drifted across

the sky and hid the blazing sun and, surrounded by the wonderful

Waianae mountains on three sides and the ocean on the other, the

mourners were shut in with Jehovah in his own grand cathedral,

and there learned lessons not heard in chapels made with hands.

"Lord, to whom except to Thee
Shall our wandering spirits go ?

Thee, whom it is bliss to see,

And eternal life to know?"

Henry Perrine Baldwin died July 8, 1911. He was born at La-

haina, Maui, August 29, 1844, his parents being Rev. Dwight Bald-

win, M. D., and Mrs. Charlotte F. Baldwin. He was the sixth in

order of eight brothers and sisters. One brother and two sisters

survive him.

For fourteen years his father and mother had charge of his in-

struction and then seven years at Punahou, mostly under Mr. Beck-
with, finished his education. Leaving Punahou, he soon took up
sugar raising, first at Lahaina and then at Waihee and Paia. He
was a pioneer in irrigation on a large scale and, with far-sighted

energy, he extended his operations on Maui and Kauai. His energy

and optimism overcame all obstacles and set the pace in industry

which has brought unprecedented prosperity to the Territory. His

straightforward life and honesty of purpose was like an open U)ok,

so that there was no breath of scandal attached to his name In his

home life, in politics or in the accumulation of his millions. His

fortune was acquired by making the earth fruitful and adding to

mankind blessings in the form of food and work. Thirty years ago
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he was pronounced an " ideal business man." Being clear-headed

and far-sighted, success followed him and his advice and opinion

were sought by many. He was quiet, unassuming, modest, energetic,

sympathetic, courteous. His child-like trust and faith in God went
hand in hand with his confidence in man, a heart great enough to

take in people of all nations and beliefs.

Mr. Baldwin was a member of the House of Nobles in 1887 and

1890, and again in 1900 and 1903 his clear intellect and administra-

tive ability were needed and he was elected a senator in the new
Republic.

With a generous hand he gave of his talents as a good steward
who had to render an account to his Master. Among his beneficiaries

were the Baldwin Home on Molokai for the children of lepers, the

Fred Baldwin Memorial Home for Aged Men, built and endowed
by him at Makawao, the Maunaolu Seminary for girls, the "Settle-

ments" at Lahaina and Wailuku, with help for other schools,

churches, hospitals and individuals more than can be told. An early

member of the Cousins' Society, his gifts were continuous and gen-

erous.

All about him felt the magnetism of his fine character and man-
hood and were impressed with his simplicity, kindness of heart and
uniform courtesy to the lowest and most degraded as to the power-

ful and wealthy. The social, moral and religious uplift of such a

man in a community is inestimable. One verse only from a poem
by Miss Anna Paris in memoriam is given below:

"Where on the hillside they laid him,

Rests now that brave heart and true.

Maui's great temple above him.

O'er him the deep vaulted blue.

There where the splendor of sunset

Lingers the longest, the best

Under the stars in the silence,

Deep as his faith, let him rest.
> i

Mrs. Emily Dole De La Vergne passed away on June 13, 1911,

at Los Angeles, Cal.

On May 10th, 1844, Emily Dole Rice was born at Lahainaluna.

She spent her childhood at Punahou, where her father and mother,

with Rev. Daniel Dole and Miss Marcia Smith, were laying the

foundations of that school so dear to all Cousins, and building the

characters of Hawaii's greatest men.

At the age of ten years Emily went with her parents to Lihue,

Kauai, and attended a private school at Koloa for some years, re-
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turning to Punahou for one year in 1863-64. She was sent to the

States to finish her education and there she met Colonel George De
LaVergne, to whom she was married on January 24th, 1867, at Clin-

ton, Mo.
She spent most of her married life in the States, returning in

1873, and frequently in later years to visit her mother, between

whom and herself there was a remarkable sympathy and congenial-

ity. Her sense of humor and her cheery manner, as well as love

for the same books and occupations, made the hours together pass

very happily.

Mrs. DeLaVergne had a pleasing personality, good judgment,
unfailing courtesy and witty repartee that won for her many friends,

and her loving heart and wise counsel made her an ideal wife and
mother. "Her children rise up and call her blessed, her husband
also, and he praiseth her."

"Life is sweet, though all that makes it sweet

Lessens like sound of friends ' departing feet

;

And death is beautiful, as feet of friend

Coming with welcome at our journey's end."
«

George Hathaway Dole was born at Punahou, Oahu, June 6, 1842,

and died at his home in Riverside, California, February 17, 1912. He
was an early member of the "Cousins' Society" and was always in-

terested in its work. When he was thirteen years old, the family

moved to Koloa, where he finished his schooling in the school of

Daniel Dole, his father, some years later. In 1864 he visited the

United States, spending some time in New England, and extending

his trip down the Mississippi to New Orleans, in order to inspect

methods of sugar culture and manufacture there. In 1867 he mar-

ried Miss Clara M. Rowell, and in 1889 moved with his family to

Riverside. A son was born to them after settling in Riverside, mak-
ing the number of the children thirteen in all—ten boys and three

girls—all of whom, with their mother, survive him.

The support of his family and the education of his children kept

him closely occupied in his business, greatly limiting his oppor-

tunities Of travel and recreation. He was a reader of the best liter-

ature, having in his home a considerable library; was fond of writ-

ing, having an attractive style, but for want of time accomplished

but little beyond a few random sketches, mainly in the field of Ha-
waiian folk lore and descriptions of mountain climbing. A good

Hawaiian scholar, he had taken up the translation of the Hawaiian
romance, "Laiekawai," leaving it uncompleted.

Although of a reserved disposition, he made many friends. With
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these and his interesting family, his life was a happy one. With

firm faith in God, and without fear, he faced the future.

Mrs. Cornelia Hall Jones died in Honolulu on April 27, 1911.

Mrs. Jones was the youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hall

of Honolulu. She was born in the Old Mission Home on August 25,

1842, a dainty bit of humanity whom the children called Kitty, a

name that clung to her through life, and with feet so small the

children delighted in dressing them in little socks made for their

dolls. Kitty lived in this house till she was eight years old and had

delightful memories of the meals cooked in the iron pots hung
from the large hooks in the fireplace, and of the puddings, pies,

bread and beans baked in the great oven. She pumped water from
these wells, dug holes in the adobe walls for cupboards, made play-

houses in the hau trees with Juliette Cooke and climbed with her

and the Ives children through the square window over the stair-

way, and she sat by her mother and pulled threads from the rib-

bons and hats that were being done over for General Meeting.

She attended the Koyal School and, with many others, followed

her loved teacher, E. G. Beckwith, to Punahou. While still a school

girl she united with the Fort street church and was ever a consistent,

active Christian, a teacher in Sunday School for many years, a

charter member of the Woman's Board of Missions, a faithful offi-

cer of the Woman's Society of her church and interested in all its

benevolent work. She was one of the original members of the H.

M. C. Society and was always interested in its Maile Wreath, music

and benevolences.

She married, in 1862, on May 12, Mr. P. C. Jones, a young busi-

ness man from Boston, and together they lived a beautiful home
life and brought up their three active, restless children to habits

of industry, Sabbath observance, family worship and self-sacrificing

philanthropy. Together they were the founders of Palama Settle-

ment that is doing a great work among the poor. Together they

helped the Kalihi work, gave princely gifts to Punahou, to the Ha-
waiian Board and to many other causes, and together they attended

the American Board meetings, drinking in inspiration and giving

largely of their money to lift the debt and open the door to many
a mission field. Doing each day the duty that lay next, she was a

loving daughter, sympathizing sister, faithful wife, devoted mother
and firm friend.

11
Sleep on beloved, sleep and take thy rest

Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour's breast

;

We love thee well, but Jesus loves thee best."



MRS. CORNELIA HALL JONES
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Miss Helen Seymour Judd died April 2, 1911. She was born

August 27, 1833, at the Old Mission Home, the third child of Dr.

Gerrit P. Judd and Laura Fish Judd.

When two years of age her parents moved across the street and
her earliest recollections were of her father's office in the base-

ment, uncomfortable, and crowded with natives, but fascinating

with its bottles of drugs and bandages. She remembered making
mud pies with Maria Jane and Martha Ann Chamberlain and bak-

ing them in sand ovens on broken bits of crockery—the looking

into the Chamberlain's cheerful dining room and seeing the bowls

of poi arranged on the plates—the grand old baking days there

and the cheery face of Mrs. Chamberlain with her shiny black

curls. The first Thanksgiving dinner she remembered was in the

year when Mr. Jarvis was writing his history and stopping with

them. There were twenty-five adults and thirty-two children pres-

ent and after the roast pig was disposed of, all played blind-man's

buff.

Having removed to a stone house near the present executive

building, she attended the Royal School with the young chiefs aft-

erward Kamehameha IV and Kamehameha V. Sometimes the pu-

pils went to the palace to sing sacred music for Kamehameha III.

They had picnics at Luakaha, rides to the Pali and bathing parties.

Miss Judd, with her sister, and Mrs. Bishop, used to play the ac-

cordion at church before an organ could be obtained.

But the General Meeting season was the event of the year

—

the preparations, cleaning house, preparing beds, doubling up in

the trundlebeds, the planning for three meals a day—the children's

meetings at eight o'clock in the morning, the maternal meetings

and the seeds of faith and trust that helped to place their feet on
the eternal foundation.

In 1847 " Sweet Home" on Nuuanu street was built, and long
before this she had been of the number who daily traversed the

sandy plains to Punahou. "While a pupil here she joined the Fort
Street Church and became a member of the choir, and for more
than twenty-five years she was either organist or soprano in the

choir.

In 1855 she, with her mother, brother and sister, went to the

States for a delightful visit of some months.
She was one of the original members of the Cousins' Society.

She always enjoyed the meetings, became identified with the music
and at times contributed to the Maile Wreath, and her interest in

this society never waned, nor did she weary of church and social

duties.
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In 1873 her father and mother died and she kept the house open
to the family while caring for her aged grandmother.

In 1876 she accompanied her sister, Mrs. Carter, to Washing-
ton, and on her return in 1886 made her home with her brother,

Chief Justice Judd, and took up again her interest in church and
mission work.

She was a woman of strong physique, strong character, strong

will, strong friendships and a religious hope strong as eternity be-

cause anchored upon the Rock, Christ Jesus.

"So when breaks the glorious dawn
Of the Resurrection morn.

When the night of toil is o'er,

We shall see Thee on the shore."

Mrs. Sophia Hale Boyd Pratt died in Honolulu, April 13, 1911.

She was born at Sacket's Harbor, N. Y., in an old stone house

that dated back to the times of the Revolution. Her childhood was
spent at Watertown, nine miles from Sacket's Harbor, and she was
educated at a girl's boarding school in Utica, N. Y.

In 1848 her father became chaplain at Clinton, also teaching

some of the higher branches. In 1850 they moved to Geneva and
occupied a lovely house on the lakeside. Here, with her attractive

face, graceful bearing and beautiful voice, she reigned queten.

Moonlight rides on the lake with guitars, sleighing parties in the

frosty winters, choir practice, Sunday school teaching and mission

work among the colored people occupied her time. In 1857 the

family removed to Pittsfield and here she took lessons in painting

and in music.

In 1859 she married a business man, James Hyde Pratt, at the

Presbyterian church at Madison Square, N. Y. They lived in New
York City for some time, two of her children being born there,

and there she lost her baby girl. In 1862 they went to Albany,

where her youngest son, Henry, was born, and in 1868 they moved
to Greenbush Heights.

About this time her sister, Mrs. Dodge, moved to Asheville, N.

C, and seeing so many children of the mountaineers playing on the

streets, hired a house and started a school of home industries ; later

a normal school for the girls and a farm school for the boys. Into

this work Mrs. Pratt entered with all her heart, collecting

money for the schools and getting scholarships.

Another object that engrossed her time was work among in-

valids. She was vice-president of a shut-in society, which made
and sold articles for the benefit of the shut-ins and found pur-
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chasers for things made by them. Her correspondence was enor-

mous, and after a time she was obliged to reduce her regular shut-

in correspondence to eighty persons.

From 1896 Mr. and Mrs. Pratt made their home in Honolulu,

alternately with their sons Robert and John. In 1901 Mr. Pratt

died and she went East to see her son Henry. But the trip was a

hard one and she was glad to return to "Peace Cottage/' built

for her by Dr. Pratt in his own yard. Her sons and daughters-in-

law vied with each other in their care of her, and she greatly en-

joyed her grandchildren.

Mrs. Pratt's personal touch was remarkable—a work fitly

spoken, a helpful letter, a verse, a gift or a prayer were always

ready; but her greatest work was for the "shut-ins" and for the

mountaineers of America.

"I laid it down in silence

This work of mine.

And took what had been sent me

—

A resting time.

The Master's voice had called me
To rest apart;

'Apart with Jesus only!'

Echoed my heart."

Mrs. Mary Sophia Hyde Rice passed away on the 25th of May,
1911, and we still speak her name with bated breath and bowed
head, for she was the last of the missionary mothers and with her

going the book of the past has been rolled up.

She was born October 11, 1816, on the Seneca Indian reservation,

near the site of the present city of Buffalo, her father, Rev. Jabez
Bachus Hyde, being a missionary among the Seneca Indians. Her
first memories were of the large fireplace where fires burned night
and day and to which Indians came and went at will, and the for-

bidding features of these savages, wrapped in blankets and seated
around the hearth, impressed the sensitive child with a sense of
dread and fear which followed her through life.

She was taught her alphabet by Millard Filmore, a young school
teacher, afterward the thirteenth President of the United States,
and she finished her education at a school conducted by pupils of
Mary Lyon—graduates of Mount Holyoke Seminary.

She was married September 28th, 1840, to Mr. William Harri-
son Rice, a young teacher from Oswego, N. Y., under appointment
to go as a missionary to the Northwest coast.

They sailed from Boston, November 14, 1840, with the ninth
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company, consisting of Rev. Elias Bond and wife, Rev. Daniel Dole

and wife and Rev. John D. Paris and wife, and after a long voyage

of 188 days arrived at Honolulu on May 21, 1841.

Their first Island home was at Hana, Maui, "beautiful for situa-

tion," in a grass house of one room, having one small window and

a large veranda, and their only white neighbors within forty miles

were Rev. and Mrs. Conde, who were kind and companionable.

Otherwise the three years of their stay was spent wholly with the

natives.

Then came ten years at Punahou, when as mother to the twelve

or fifteen boarding pupils and teacher of many more, she helped

to mold the characters of Hawaii's greatest men. Her only son

and two youngest daughters were born here, and to Honolulu and

its people she perhaps gave the ten best years of her life.

In 1854 she accompanied her husband and family to Lihue,

Kauai, which became her home for over fifty years. In 1863 she

was left a widow. In 1867 her eldest daughter, Mrs. Paul Isenberg,

passed away, leaving two little children in her care. These she

accompanied to Germany for their education, going by way of Cape

Horn and taking with her her daughters Mary and Anna. On her

return in 1871 she visited her daughter Emily De LaVergne in Mis-

souri, and here her daughter Mary died. For a short time she was

matron at Mills Seminary, then situated at Benicia, California, but

she soon returned to the Islands, where she lived with her children.

From 1899 Mother Rice made her home with her granddaughter,

Mrs. Hans Isenberg, and her simple, quiet, restful life, full of joy

and peace, waiting for the coming of the King, was an inspiration.

Her dainty personality, soft voice and lady-like bearing fitted har-

moniously with the prosperity of her later years. She seemed made

for a life of ease, but her greatest pleasure was in ministering to

her dear Hawaiian people and distributing gifts as the Lord had

prospered her. Hawaiian churches and pastors unnumebered re-

ceived her aid, and her quiet work among Hawaiian women con-

tinued throughout her life, and at all times "she stretcheth out her

hand to the poor." Though children's children to the fourth gen-

eration were about her, death, for her, was merely going Home.

"When faith is strong and conscience clear

And words of peace the spirit cheer,

And visioned glories half appear,

'Tis joy, 'tis triumph, then to die."

Miss Eliza Talcott died November 1, 1911. From a notice ir

The Friend, by D. S., we quote the following:
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''Miss Talcott joined the Japan mission of the American Board
March 30, 1873, in company with Miss Julia E. Dudley—the first

two single ladies to enter the work there. Both were women of

great force of character and splendid talents. Miss Talcott was
one of those quiet, determined spirits, unselfish to a fault, unspar-

ing of her powers, absolutely devoted to her work, wise, fearless,

kind, self-controlled and clear visioned who makes little noise in

the material world, but are mighty upbuiders in the kingdom of

God. When the Japan Mission loaned her to the Hawaiian Board
for three years for special woman's work in this city, she was the

same pervasive, unseen force here that she had been in Japan. Eight

years ago she returned to Kobe. She was a rare missionary, ex-

celling most in direct personal work like her Master. Her extended

service, mastery of spoken Japanese, wide acquaintance with

churches and individuals throughout the American Board field of

labor in that country and great personal influence made her one of

the most marked women in the Empire. She was spared a long ill-

ness. She had completed her seventy-third year and was able to

maintain her activity to the last. With no diesase whatever, her

body simply refused to house her spirit and she passed on."

Mrs. Sarah Cowles Little died January 16th, 1912. Prom re-

marks made by President King of Oberlin at her funeral, we quote

a few facts fconcerning this wonderful woman:
"Sarah Cowles Little was born at Oberlin, Ohio, March 6, 1838,

her father, Prof. Henry Cowles, being one of the earliest ministers

sent to the Westenn Reserve. Sarah was always active, enterpris-

ing and capable, with an eager mind and retentive memory. She
began the study of Latin at nine and was prepared to enter college

at fifteen. She graduated from the classical course in 1859, the

first class in which the young women read their own essays at

commencement. Her teaching experience began in district schools

in the long vacations before she was sixteen. After her graduation

she taught two years in the public schools in Columbus, Ohio. In

1861 she went to Janesville, Wis., to teach in the State School for

the Blind. Here she married Thomas H. Little, superintendent of

the institution, and this became her home and work for thirty years.

After her husband's death she was superintendent for seventeen

years. Then she returned to Oberlin in 1891 to assist in the estab-

lishment of a home for children of foreign missionaries, and for

twenty years her great mother-heart has gone out to these children.

She has also for ten years been the treasurer of the Ohio branch of

the W. B. M. I.

When the father of her children was dying she promised to
t (
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meet him with all the children. Death cast no shadows over her

cheerful heart. She leaves four daughters, one of whom spent five

years in Micronesia; two sons-in-law and eight grandchildren."

Mrs. Mary C. Leavitt died in Boston on February 5, 1911.

Mrs. Leavitt has passed through Honolulu at different times

on her trips around the world in the cause of temperance, address-

ing large audiences of different races here, and on one of these

visits became a member of the Cousins' Society. From a Boston

paper clipping of February 6 we have the following

:

"Mrs. Mary C. Leavitt, for forty years an honorary president

of the World's Woman's Christian Temperance Union, and a trav-

eler in many lands in behalf of temperance, died in this city yester-

day. Mrs. Leavitt was born in Hopkinton, N. H., in 1830, and mar-

ried Thomas H. Leavitt, at Thetford, Vt., in 1857. She traveled

200,000 miles and, with the aid of interpreters, spoke to people of

fifty-one languages in behalf of temperance, morality and Chris-

tianity.
'

'

Twelve members in all have passed away during the year. Of
these twelve, one was Mother Rice, the last of that noble band whom
we all delight to honor, and live were original members of the H.

M. C. Society. Two others were born into the family and were
members for many years, and the other four were adopted Cousins

who have done honor to the Society. All were past the meridian

of life, with a record of work well done. The gray shadows of

evening were drawing near, and rest and home for such is very

welcome. Another, the husband of our cousin, Mrs. Louise Peck
(Ruggles) Loomis, should come in the same list.

Rev. A. L. P. Loomis died in Randolph, Wisconsin, April 20,

1911, after a short illness.

Mr. Loomis had been preaching for nearly fifty years, and was
still preaching at the age of seventy-five. He was always a very

active man, a faithful and hard-working pastor, and dearly be-

loved by his many friends. In 1910 he and Mrs. Loomis attended

the fiftieth anniversary of his graduation and the reunion of twen-

ty-seven of his class at Yale. He was sick but a week and confined

to his bed but four days. His death was as peaceful and beautiful

as his life had been.

Mary Elizabeth Lyman, the baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Lyman of Hilo, seems to be the only blossom gathered this

year by the heavenly reaper among the well-ripened sheaves—a bud
of promise lent to earth for a little space and then taken to bloom
in the purer atmosphere of heaven.

Honolulu has also lost two remarkable Hawaiians with whom
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many Cousins were in close touch, and whom all loved and re-

spected :

Rev. William Nehemiah Lono died September 18, 1911, at Keau-
hou, Kona, Hawaii.

A native Hawaiian, he was born on Hawaii, May 18th, 1840, was
educated at Hilo and Lahainaluna and studied for the ministry at

Wailuku. When thirty-one years of age "he and his good wife

went as missionaries among the Gilbert Islanders and continued

their arduous and dangerous work among the lawless and warlike

people for twenty-two years." Failing health caused his return in

1894, after which he had charge of different small churches on these

islands till called in 1901 to the pastorate of Kaumakapili, the sec-

ond largest church among his people. Here he served faithfully

and acceptably for ten years. Rev. W. B. Oleson says of him: "He
was a wise and constructive leader, a lovable man, a faithful mis-

sionary, an hoonred citizen, a successful pastor and a Christian with-

out guile." He was a graceful and eloquent speaker and was called

"the preacher with the silver tongue."

Rev. Moses Kuaea Nakuina died in Honolulu, August 3rd, 1911.

He was born at Waialua, Oahu, July 12, 1867. He held several

positions in the government, studied law at one time and in 1895

was elected a member of the House of Representatives. Then he

beeame a member of the Hawaiian Board, and later was pastor of

the Ewa and Waianae Churches. He organized boys' clubs and was
president of the Christian Endeavor Societies of Hawaii for about

eight years. He was an untiring worker in the prohibition cam-
paign and day and night he worked for the best interests of his

people. He married in 1887 Mrs. Emma Metcalf Beckley, an author-

ity on Hawaiian history and a woman respected for her character

and efficiency.

From the many eulogies at the time of his death, we quote the

following from Dr. Doremus Scudder:
"Moses K. Nakuina was a true disciple of Jesus, unselfish, gen-

erous, brotherly, absolutely unself-seeking, kind, considerate of

others, unsparing of his time and powers in the service of man,
keen-witted, gifted with fine intellectual ability, loved by every
one. His nature was singularly beautiful and lovable. He was a

constant testimony to the character building power of the Gospel.

As editor, Christian worker, counsellor and friend, he had no su-

perior among his people and very few peers. He was trusted by
everybody and proved true to the confidence placed in him."

Respectfully submitted,

MRS. R. W. ANDREWS, Secretary.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
April 1, 1911—March 31, 1912.

THE MISSIONARY FUND.

(''Bond Fund/')

April 1, 1911, balance on hand $ 1.00

Income received from W. R. Castle, Trustee 90.00

$91.00

Paid contribution of Mrs. Loomis to Trustee $ 1.00

Support of Isabella Hulu in Maunaolu Seminary 50.00

Rev. O. H. Gulick for Nauru Mission 40.00

$91.00

April 1, 1912, balance on hand $00.00

THE MAINTENANCE FUND.

April 1, 1911, cash on hand $ 737.41

Mrs. Laura Merrill Andrews 10.00

Joseph Ballard Atherton 10.00

Rev. Albert Sherburne Baker 10.00

Mrs. Harriet Austin Baker 10.00

Emily Baker 10.00

Lyman Baker 10.00

Mary Cossitt Baker 10.00

Murray M. Baker 10.00

Arthur Alexander Baldwin 10.00

Frances Baldwin (1st instalment) 1.00

Frederick Chambers Baldwin 10.00

Helen Cray Baldwin 10.00

Mrs. Mina Prime Baldwin (1st instalment) 1.00

Richard Hobron Baldwin 10.00

Sarah Granger Baldwin 10.00

William Prime Baldwin (1st instalment) 1.00

Mitchell Bingham 10.00

Frederick M. Crehore 10.00

Charles William Dickey (7th-10th instalments) 4.00

Dorothy Dimond Dickey (7th-10th instalments) 4.00

Dorothy Beckwith Hair (lst-2d instalments) 2.00

Harland Page Ives (2d instalment) 1.00

Mrs. Elvira Elizabeth Vaill Ives (2d instalment) 1.00
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Joseph Mark Ives (2d instalment) 1.00
Mary Brainard Ives (2d instalment) 1.00
Harriet Evelyn Ives (2d instalment) 1.00
Charles Gulick Ives (1st instalment) 1.00
Mrs. Martha Case Judd (1st instalment) 1.00
Charlotte Dana Lyman 10.00
David Brainard Lyman 10.00
Edith Rowe Lyman 10.00
Parmelee Lyman 10.00
Richard Dana Lyman 10.00
Malcolm Macintyre 10.00
Arthur Merton Merrill (7th-10th instalments) 4.00
Harold Frederick Rice 10.00
George Sherman 10.00
Rev. Antonio Victurino Soares (5th instalment) 1.00
Mrs. Arcenia Fernandez Soares (5th instalment) 1.00
Almeda Elizabeth Townsend (1st instalment) 1.00
Henry S. Townsend (1st instalment) 1.00
Albert Hart Wilcox 10.00
Allen Mahelona Wilcox 10.00
Mary Kaui Wilcox 10.00
Samuel Mahelona Wilcox 10.00
Interest 34.29

Balance on hand April 1, 1912 $1069.70

In 1907 it was voted that all membership fees be placed in a fund
to be known as the maintenance fund and invested, and that until
it amounted to $1000.00 the interest should be added to the princi-
pal, but that when $1000.00 is accumulated the interest of the fund
may be used in defraying the running expenses. This point has
just been reached this year.

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

Receipts.

April 1, 1911, balance on hand $ 305.94
Collection at annual meeting, 1911 32.50
Special contribution for pay of recorder 1-10.00
Rev. John Q. Adams and wife l>.00

Mary Alexander 2.00
Mary C. Alexander

1 oo
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Mrs. Martha E. Alexander 10.00

Wallace M. Alexander 5.00

Mrs. Cordelia C. Allen 10.00

Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Andrews 2.00

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Andrews 3.00

Amelia H. Armstrong 1.00

C. H. Atherton and family 25.00

Frank C. Atherton 5.00

Mrs. J. B. Atherton. •

.

5.00

Kate M. Atherton 10.00

Mrs. Ann E. Atwater 4.00

Arthur D. Baldwin 5.00

Frank F. Baldwin 5.00

Samuel A. Baldwin 5.00

Dr. Wm. D. Baldwin 2.00

Dudley C. Bates LOO

Mrs. Harriet G. Beckwith 2.00

Mary G. Beckwith 2.00

James Bicknell 2.00

Frances Bindt 1-00

Rev. Douglas P. Birnie 1-00

Dr. B. D. Bond and family 5.00

Grace L. Brewer 2.00

Chas. A. Brown I-00

Mrs. Lillian M. Brown 1-00

Mrs. Mary Ella Spooner Brown 100

Elizabeth Campbell 2.00

Helen E. Carpenter 9-00

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Castle 25.00

Dorothy M. Castle 5.00

Margaret T. Castle 5.00

S. Northrup Castle I-00

Levi T. Chamberlain 2.50

W. W. Chamberlain I-00

Mrs. Frances A. L. Church 2.00

Frederick H. Clark 1°°

Mrs. Lydia B. Coan 5.00

Titus Munson Coan 1°°

Mrs. Harriet C. Coleman 5.0C

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cooke 30°

Margaret M. Cooke 1°(

Juliette A. Cooke i-00

Geo. P. Cooke 500
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J. P. Cooke 50.00

Mrs. Catherine E. B. Cox 1.00

Mrs. Frances I. Crehore 5.00

Chas. W. Crocker 1.00

Mrs. Adeline C. Crozier 1.00

S. M. Damon 25.00

W. F. Damon 1.00

Mrs. Wm. Horace Day 1.00

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham 2.00

Mrs. Harriet N. Dimond 1.00

D. Stuart Dodge 2.00

Alfred R. Dole 1.00

Mrs. Belle D. Dole 2.00

Walter S. Dole 1.00

J. S. Emerson and family 2.00

Rev. Oliver P. Emerson 1.00

Chas. Judd Farley 1.00

Mrs. Bernice Pauahi Andrews Fernow 1.00

Mrs. Ella W. Fisher 5.00

Margaret Flaxman 1.00

Sarah Flaxman 2.50

Mrs. Margaret B. Fowler 10.00

W. J. Forbes 1.00

W. F. Frear 3.00

Ellen E. Fuller 5.00

Charles Furneaux 25.00

Mrs. Ada J. Gartley 2.00

Mrs. Marion E. Gay 3.00

C. W. Goodale 2.00

Laura C. Green 2.00

Estate "W. Gulick 2.00

Rev. John T. Gulick 1.00

Julia A. E. Gulick 1.00

Mrs. Sarepta A. Gulick 2.00

Rev. Theo. W. Gulick 1.00

Dr. Leon F. Harvey and wife 4.00

Mrs. Grace P. Haven 1.00

H. R. Hitchcock and family 10.00
Mrs. Mary T. C. Hitchcock 25.00

Samuel J. Holmes 1.00

Susan V. Hopper 1.00
Mrs. Geo. A. Howard 1.00
Annie C. Hustace 1.00
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Henry K. Hyde 1.00

Mrs. Mary K. Hyde 1.00

Mrs. Beta Isenberg 10.00

Rev. Hans Isenberg and wife 10.00

Mrs. Sarah G. Jewett 1,00

Henry Johnson 1.00

Mrs. Belle F. Jones 2.00

Mrs. Juliette M. Jones LOO
P. C. Jones 10.00

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Judd 2.00

Mrs. Emily C. Judd 1.00

E. Pauahi Judd 1.00

Rev. Henry P. Judd 1.00

Lawrence M. Judd 1.00

Mrs. Susan Kekela 2.00

Kate Kelley 1.00

Mrs. Ellen D. Kincaid 1.00

Mrs. Selma Kinney 1.00

Mrs. Wm. J. G. Lambert 1.00

A. Lewis Jr 1.00

Mrs. Frances S. Loomis 1.00

F. D. Lowrey 1.00

F. J. Lowrey 5.00

Helen W. Ludlow 2.00

Ellen G. Lyman 1.00

Francis O. Lyman 1.00

Henry J. Lyman 1.00

Levi C. Lyman 1.00

Norman K. Lyman 1.00

M. Macintyre 5.00

Mrs. Robert Mackenzie 1.00

Rev. Chas. G. McCully and wife 2.00

Anna McCulley 1.00

Emma L. McCully 1.00

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Mead and Henry Mead 30.00

Emily B. Montague 1.00

Mrs. Nell L. Moore 2.00

Mrs. May B. Murdoch 2.00

Mrs. Austin P. Nichols 100

Dr. C. F. Nichols 1.00

Helen S. Norton 1.00

Ella H. Paris 1.50

Jennie S. Parke 150
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Christina W. Paulding 1.00

Benjamin F. Pitman 2.00

Wm. F. Pogue 1.00

Isabella Renwick 1.50

Kate L. Reynolds 1.00

Mary C. Reynolds 1.00

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Rice 25.00

Wm. Hyde Rice 5.00

Samuel M. Sayford 2.00

Mrs. John A. Scott 5.00

Mrs. Lucinda M. Severance 1.00

Helen Severance 1.00

Margaret F. Simpson 2.00

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Sloggett 5.00

J. Eleanor Snow • 1.00

Dr. Mary A. Stolz 2.00

Mrs. F. M. Swanzy 1.00

Nora Swanzy 1.00

Rosamond Swanzy 1.00

Charlotte L. Turner 1.00

Alfred H. Waterhouse 2.00

Mrs. Ellen A. Weaver 1.00

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Westervelt and Andrew C. Westervelt.

.

5.00

Dr. Frances M. Wetmore 2.00

Henry M. Whitney 2.00

Albert S. Wilcox 50.00

George N. Wilcox 5.00

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wilcox 2.00

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wilcox, Elsie H. Wilcox and Mabel I.

Wilcox 5.00

Mrs. Lucy T. Winne 1.00

Mrs. Carl Wolters 5.00

$1150.94

EXPENDITURES.

Postal invitations to annual meeting 1911 $ 3.25

J. Hopp & Co., use of chairs, annual meeting 1911 .... 3.00

Taxes Pearl City lot for 1911 1.50

Salary of recorder 150.00

Williams, 3 photos for annual report 1911 5.00

Manila wrappers -'J.75
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Postage stamps 25.00

850 copies Annual Report, 1911 253.60

Roll top desk for secretary 38.00

Paradise of Pacific, 1000 cards 5.50

700 treasurer circulars 4.00

700 two-cent envelopes for treasurer 17.25

Mrs. Maria S. Andrews, salary as secy., 1911-2 250.00

$ 759.85

April 1, 1912, balance on hand $391.09

LYLE A. DICKEY, Treasurer.
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AUDIDTOR'S CERTIFICATE

To the Members of the

HAWAIIAN MISSION CHILDREN'S SOCIETY.

I beg to submit the following as my report as Auditor of your
Society

:

MAINTENANCE FUND, as found on pages 72 to 74 of the

Cash Book has been checked with the Society's Bank of Hawaii,

Ltd., Deposit Book No. 5736, and found to be correct as to deposits

between April 1, 1911, and April 1, 1912. The account a year ago

was out of balance four cents and this still stands. The Bank Book
shows Credit Balance of $1069.74.

BOND FUND ACCOUNT, as found on page 67, has been checked

and found to be in balance. Voucher for contribution of Mrs.

Loomis to trustee, $1, is missing.

GENERAL ACCOUNT. Last year's credit balance, as shown by
the Cash Book on page 114, was $ 305.94

Since April 1, 1911, there has been collected 845.00

On page 120, the sum of disbursements $1150.94

for the year is deducted • 759.85

Credit Balance, April 1, 1912 $391.09

This balance checks with the Bank Book balance within one
cent.

I have checked all the vouchers for moneys paid out under this

heading, and find the same in order.

The Treasurer's report for the year has been checked and found
to agree with the Cash Book. Respectfully,

W. F. DILLINGHAM, Auditor.

April 18, 1912.
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MEMORIAL TRUST FUND

MR. J. P. COOKE,
President of H. M. C. S.

The last Annual Report showed (on page 88) a balance on reve-

nue account of $146.06 and summary of reserve account as follows

:

Summary March 31, 1911.

3 Hilo Railway bonds $3000.00

3 Mutual Telephone bonds 300.00

Bank of Hawaii, savings account 1393.57

H. T. Co., purchase fund balance 388.15

Total $5081.72

Early in the year the balance and principal left after the pur-

chase of the Chamberlain Home was deposited in the savings ac-

count.

No change of investments has been made during the year. Your
trustees have disbursed $858.25 in the care of the grounds and the

services of Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and they still have a balance in

revenue account of $70.81.

The Reserve Fund has been increased by interest earned $273.05,

as shown by sixth statement herewith submitted.

G. R. CARTER,
CLARENCE H. COOKE,
A. B. CLARK,

Trustees of the Memorial Fund of the Hawaiian Mission Children's

Society.

Sixth Statement By the Trustees of the Memorial Fund.

April 1st, 1911, to March 31st, 1912.

Revenue Account

—

49 individuals contributed $162.00

Contribution box receipts 21.00

Specific contributions 600.00

Old balance Revenue Account 146.06

$929.06
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Disbursements.

New register book $ 9.00

Care and upkeep of grounds 249.25

Services of Mr. and Mrs. Andrews 600.00

$858.25

New balance at H. T. Co $ 70.81

Reserve Account

—

Received interest on bonds $198.00

Received interest on savings account 75.05

$273.05

New Summary March 31, 1912.

3 Hilo Railway bonds $3000.00

3 Mutual Telephone bonds 300.00

Bank of Hawaii savings account 2054.77

At Bank of Hawaii $5354.77
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REPORT OF THE ALBUM COMMITTEE

April 1, 1912.

The Society published the "Historical Missionary Album" in

1901, and between that time and the present they have issued 290

copies, classed as follows:

Morocco bound 47

Cloth bound 200

Unbound 43 books of the

third class being folded sheets, suitable for encasing in portfolios.

Two of the whole number were required by the Librarian of

Congress ; three were presentation copies ; four others were, for suffi-

cient reasons, given without payment, and all the rest were sold for

cash, and have returned a total of $1406.50.

The unpaid portion of the debt incurred by publishing the Album
was, on April 1, 1906, as reported that year, $175.39 ; and this amount
was and is still due to four of our members in equal portions, with-

out interest. Towards meeting this debt we have $100.05 in the

savings bank of Bishop & Co. This fund is increased by the occa-

sional sale of a book, and is drained only by the trifling tax of

postage on books sent by mail.

In April, 1905, the prices of all the books were reduced, and we
are now selling them at

—

$5.00 each for morrocco bound,

$2.50 each for cloth bound, and
$1.25 each unbound.

wrapped for shipment and postage free.

R. W. ANDREWS,
For the Album Committee.
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RECORDER'S REPORT

The "Missionary Record" now shows:

Of the first generation (original missionaries).. 43 families

Of the second generation 125 families

Of the third generation 132 families

Of the fourth generation 5 families

Families of the second, third and fourth generations may be sep-

arated into three classes, according to their marriages, thus

:

(1) Sons or male descendants of missionaries who have married

wives not of missionary descent—144 families.

(2) Daughters or female descendants of missionaries who have
married husbands not of missionary descent—86 families.

(3) Husbands and wives who are both of missionary descent

—

32 families.

These numbers are good only for April 1, 1912.

More than one hundred other families have been written up on
temporary sheets, bringing together all the information so far ob-

tained, but most of them so sadly wanting in details that it is not

yet worth while to put them on permanent sheets.

The space occupied by the records of these 305 families is one-

half page each, on an average ; and the remaining page and a half,

which is room for eight hundred words, is a silent invitation to lov-

ing friends to fill up the blankness of those pages with testimonials

which must be written soon or never. A word to the wise is suffi-

cient.

R. W. ANDREWS, Recorder.
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PAPERS READ AT THE GRANDMOTHER'S TEA PARTY.

"Beginnings of the Hawaiian Mission Children's Society."

By ANNIE E. CLARK GULICK.

Luther Halsey Gulick was one of the missionary children who,
like some others in those early days, was sent, at the age of twelve

years, the long voyage around Cape Horn to pursue his studies in

the land of his fathers. In 1852 he returned with his young wife,

on the way with Messrs. Snow and Sturges and their wives, to open
missionary work for the American Board in Micronesia. They were
present at the annual meeting of the Mission (then called General

Meeting) held in Honolulu in May or June, the gathering place being

the adobe schoolhouse, still standing near Kawaiahao Church, and
Halsey, being the first of the missionary children to engage in mis-

sion work, their presence excited much interest.

At that time there were 235 children of the Mission living, 164

of whom were in the Islands and 148 over twelve years of age.

Not being myself in the Islands when the Mission Cchildren's

Society was formed, I have asked the first recording secretary to

give some memories of it and will quote freely. After speaking of

the return of Luther H. Gulick and his wife to his native land, he

says : "Asa Thurston, son of Father and Mother Thurston of Kailua,

with his cousin, Warren Goodale, had arrived fresh and frisky from

the far land and from Yale College.

"The salary of a missionary and wife in those days was $400.

"A bright thought sprung up among the young folks—no one

knows where—that the children of the missionaries might support

Halsey Gulick as their missionary. This was the one unifying idea,

and necessitated an organization. The most of the unity in this

world arises in this way; unity of effort in the accomplishment of

some good purpose.

"Asa Thurston threw himself heartily into the undertaking, and

was appointed at an early meeting of the young people to draft a

constitution. He at once struck off the constitution of the Hawaiian

Mission Children's Society. It was a masterly stroke, and promptly

adopted, and with but small changes—made in late years—was the

bond under which this Society in the past sixty years has raised and

expended thousands of dollars in prosecuting missionary work in

the islands of the Pacific.

"The thought struck Orramel Gulick, that as our fathers and

mothers in mission meeting and elsewhere, spoke constantly of each
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other as brother and sister, so we, their children, were cousins.

Hence the name, 'Cousins' Society.'
"

To Luther Halsey Gulick, the missionary, and to Asa Thurston,

who entered most heartily into the scheme for the missionary sup-

port and who, like Jefferson, at once struck off the constitution, is

due, in large degree, the successful beginnings of this Society. Our
Society was definitely and expressly founded for missionary work.

The first officers of the Society were

:

Asa Goodale Thurston, President.

Caroline Armstrong Beckwith, Vice-President.

Orramel Hinckley Gulick, Recording Secretary.

Persis Thurston Taylor, Corresponding Secretary.

Henry Martyn Whitney, Treasurer.

The first year $629.99 was raised.

From President Thurston's fine address at the first annual meet-

ing, May 21st, 1853, I quote the following words

:

"About a year since the Mission Children were invited to meet
at the Old Mission Schoolhouse one Saturday evening, the object

not being very distinctly stated or, indeed, determined upon, except

that in the minds of some there was a desire that once more we
might meet our Cousin Halsey before he should take his final leave.

We met a goodly number of all ages, and kind thoughts were inter-

changed and our hearts were made glad by seeing so promising

and interesting a band of cousins, as had by that short notice been
brought together. The idea of our continuing thus to meet was
suggested and was so heartily approved by the cousins there present,

that a committee was appointed to draw up a plan for such a meet-

ing; which, having been by them reported at a subsequent meeting,

was with some modifications adopted in the shape of our present

constitution and by-laws, and on the 5th day of June, 1852, the Ha-
waiian Mission Children's Society was fairly ushered into the circle

of kindred associations ; and amid the sneers of a few, the fears of

some and the ardent hopes and warm good wishes of many, it has

continued up to the present. Even the friends and promoters of our

humble Society entertained serious fears, lest like too many other

productions of our tropical clime it should prove to have bloomed
only to cheer our hearts for a season and then, under the withering

influence of neglect or dissention, fall into a premature and hopeless

decay ; and many had predicted its dissolution long ere the time for

holding its first anniversary should have arrived.

For the information as to how great an extent lias been rea-
< <
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lized the especial object of our organization, viz., the support of our
cousin who has gone as our missionary to the isles of Micronesia, I

must beg leave to refer you to the report of our Treasurer, which
gives us the assurance that . . . we have no reason to fear, but that

we shall, during the coming year, be able to make up the very mod-
erate amount asked for by our missionary. '

'

Such was the beginning of a society which for sixty years has

held together with a strong bond hundreds of mission children and
grandchildren scattered over the world and which, we trust, will

continue to do so during the years to come.

The Old Mission House.

By EMMA SMITH DILLINGHAM.

"We remember, we remember"
This house where some of us were born;

The many tiny window panes

Through which the sun shone in at morn.

"We remember, we remember"
The steep and very narrow stairs

By which we climbed to tiny rooms,

To lose in sleep our childhood's cares.

"We remember, well remember"
The cellar with its treasured store

Of household goods, of food, of clothes,

And books high piled upon the floor.

We remember, too, the shallow well,

The bucket, then the pump that brought

The brackish water for the thirst

Of all who such refreshment sought.

Across the threshhold we decry

A long procession passing through,

Of men and women, young and fair,

Who came from far life's work to do

And in this house met welcome true,

—

Found sympathy, and courage strong

To face the darkness of the land,

To lift its veil, to sing the song

Of life, and love, of peace and joy,

That follow the dear Lord's command,
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''To all the world My message bear

And ever trust My guiding hand."

Oh weary years, when never shade

Of tree, or green grass was near

To cool the brow, or rest the eye

Of those whose life work bound them here.

They wrought in faith, in patience bore

The strain of countless trials new,

—

The furrows, watered oft with tears

Wherein long months no leaflet grew,

Lay brown and bare beneath the sun,

Or sprouted but to droop and die.

Was faith o'er borne—did courage fail

—

Was theirs the heart to question why?

From mountain peak to sandy shore

Read answer to the springing doubt

;

Though bowed with heat, unused to toil,

In Heaven was raised a joyful shout,

As, undismayed, the love and care

Of toilers in the vineyard, saw
The tender shoot, the leafing branch
Respond to labor and to law.

"We remember—we remember"
The children born within these walls

—

Through all the years their numbers run

—

From all the years their voices call.

From earliest hours of infancy

True Sacrifice their heritage

—

The mothers' love, the fathers' care

Might not their constant thoughts engage,

And tender years of half a score,

Sufficed to bring the parting day,

When babes, from parents stricken sore,

To other homes were sent away.

Oh happy day, when children all

A home could make at Punahou,
Where souls and bodies, minds and hearts

Were trained in ways they all should go.
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Long happy years since then have sped,

And children's children now relate

The tales their parents often told

Of their "old days," nor hesitate

To give those precious days full share

Of training for the place in life

These later days have claimed from them
In Power to meet its growing strife.

The First Grandmother's Tea Party.

Read by Hon. G. R. Carter for Great-grandmother E. K. Wilder.

Forty years ago the first Grandmother's Tea Party was held in

Honolulu. It took place at the residence of Mrs. Laura Judd Dick-

son, on Beretania street, and was prompted by the ninetieth anni-

versary of the birth of her grandmother, Betsey Hastings Judd, who
in 1852, with her daughter Hattie, had traveled from Troy, Michi-

gan, to Boston, around the Horn here to Hawaii, to take up their

residence with the Judds in old "Sweet Home."
At that Tea Party, after the guests had gathered, Mother Thurs-

ton arose and invoked divine blessing, and she said in part:

"Our Father, who are in Heaven, we thank thee that Thou dost

satisfy us with long life. . . . Bless this social interview. Make it

a feast of love. While we tary till Thou come, may we, day by

day, be preparing for that mortality which is to absorb and end our

lives. For Jesus' sake. Amen."
"We can imagine the hum of voices of those gathered about the

small tables laden with refreshments—among whom, as Father Da-

mon so diplomatically put it in the Friend—"were thirty or forty

ladies a little past middle age, with a few verging onward to the

period of the 'sere and yellow leaf.' ' These were served by a com

pany of their daughters and others, in the fresh season of young

womanhood.
After the guests had been served, Mother Thurston again rose

and read a paper, in which, with characteristic forceful touches, she

contrasted the past with the present. For twenty-seven years she

had lived during a period when, on the death of a white man, a line

was drawn around his dwelling, and everything within that line

belonged to the king—even to the last pewter spoon. The natural

heirs were stripped of everything. But there was a band of earnest

patriots at work and finally came the declaration of rights, and
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then Kamehameha III determined, in addition to established laws

and government, that he would distribute the lands. After this,

Mother Thurston says, "it was possible for parents to retain their

sons and daughters by their sides here in Hawaii, and for grand-

mothers to be imported.

'

5 She defended the action heretofore taken

of sending children back home to be brought up and educated, and
declared emphatically that it was good to bring women here when
gross darkness was upon the people. It was good to bring grand-

mothers here when light began to shine and that it was better yet to

plant children upon the soil of Hawaii, and she ends her paper with

the benediction, " Peace be to grandmothers who have children and
grandchildren around them, to lead them down the slope of life, over

green fields, beside the still waters."

Then followed a poem by Mrs. Emma Dillingham, which was
read by her mother, Mrs. Lowell Smith.

Possibly there may be here today those who attended this First

Grandmother's Tea Party and can recollect the spirit of love, vener-

ation and affection that permeated its atmosphere. Aunt Lizzie

—

Mrs. Lizzie Judd Wilder—our oldest grandmother of today, who is

unable to get out of her carriage, but hopes later to drive in here,

recollects that some of the children grew restive during the reading

of the poem; that one small child cried and had to be taken out;

and that Grandma Judd was provoked because she was made to

wear a lace cap, which she resented as a sign of old age. .

The Friend states that at the tables were twenty-seven grand-

mothers and three great-grandmothers, representing 155 children,

221 grandchildren and 20 great-grandchildren.

And now twoscore years have passed. What a change ! If Great

Grandma Judd, Mother Thurston and any of the other grandmothers

could reappear today, what would they say? What of the changes

time has wrought would impress them most. ? Our horseless convey-

ances, our means of communication, our spreading city, nestling

under and among its beautiful trees, or that we are a part of Uncle

Sam's domain, with the Stars and Stripes floating over us.

There is not one of them but what would be pleased to see this

gathering; to note the spirit of love still prevailing to mark this,

the Second Grandmother's Tea Party, this time held "here on

ground hallowed by years of ceaseless labor, and that there are still

those who are determined that righteousness shall prevail, and that

we of today are equally determined to pass on to those that

follow that command which has rung out for two thousand years

and will continue to be sounded for all time to come

:

"Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy days may be long

upon the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee.
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The General Meetings.

By ELLEN ARMSTRONG WEAVER.

On the Waikiki side of Kawaiahao Church are the ruins of the

old adobe schoolhouse—square and serene in outline like its New
England prototype. Here our fathers gathered once a year from the

various Mission stations far and near to discuss and confer on mat-

ters of importance pertaining to the location of churches, schools,

church government, and formulate creeds adapted to the understand-

ing of a primitive people— and decide upon the wisest methods of

establishing a Christian civilization in the land of their adoption.

These yearly gatherings were great events in early days and were
bound together as the "Mission Association" and called "General
Meetings." Every member subscribed to the following characteris-

tic creed: "We, the undersigned, ministers and missionaries of the

Lord Jesus Christ in the Sandwich Islands, being sent for the de-

fense of the truth, and for the enlightenment of the Gentiles agree

to unite in an association for mutual improvement, and mutual aid

in laying the foundations, maintaining the order, and building the

house of the Lord in these Islands of the Sea."

Scholarly essays were read on the construction of the Hawaiian

language—the origin of Polynesian races and kindred subjects,

which were printed in "The Spectator," a short lived, but brainy

publication for those early days. Sermons were preached in Eng-

lish that were a treat and an inspiration to those who came from

far out stations and heard only the Hawaiian language in the pul-

pit. Matters of church discipline were decided. On one occasion

it was voted that no person using tobacco should be allowed to unite

with the church. Yeas 3. Nays 5. The tobacco test was severe in

those days, for men, women and children joined in the pipe that was
passed around the family circle. Sometimes opinion varied, and the

brethren "waved to the subject"—but the session ended with the

hymn, "Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love," and

it did bind—and they parted in good fellowship.

The busy, practical mothers of the Mission exchanged patterns,

receipts and retrimmed their bonnets that came around Cape Horn
to Honolulu models, and held prayerful "Maternal Meetings" be-

tween sessions in the schoolhouse, in the interests of the large crop

of missionary children who must be trained in the way they should

go in spite of adverse environments. We hold in our blessed

memory these faithful missionary mothers.
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This Maternal Association carefully recorded the birth of every
child born into the Mission, and published the treasured Blue Book,
now so rare. It is said the girls tried to suppress this book when
age became a mooted question.

The mothers attended the "General Meetings" with their sew-

ing and mending, to save the precious moments, and meet the de-

mands of their clothes-tearing children while keeping an eye on the

youngsters that occupied the side benches. When restless the chil-

dren were allowed to gather in groups on the outside of the school-

house and told to be "good children." I well remember a group
of little folk with their quill and potato pop-guns in whispered con-

ference under the window. When they became hilarious Father Em-
erson waved a warning hand out of the window. Shall I confess

that I aimed and fired the contents of my pop-gun at his hand? The
horrified looks of my companions and my own conscience smote me,

and I was sore afraid, thinking of the bears that came out of the

woods and devoured the children that mocked Elijah. That irrever-

ent act haunted me many days.

Those General Meetings continued from 1823 through the years

till the Hawaiian Board assumed the responsibility of conducting

the affairs of the Mission. It is pleasant to recall those exciting days

when there was a general overturning to increase the capacity of

beds, closets and table accommodations, and the trundle bed was
pulled from under the large "four-poster" to accommodate the

younger guests, and the big brick oven was made ready for large

bakings of guava pies, gingerbread, cookies, biscuit and delicious

home-made bread to feed the incoming families as they came from
their unspeakable voyages across the rough channels, gaunt and
weary, to open-hearted hospitality in Honolulu. Those families who
rounded Cape Horn in the same "reinforcement" usually gravitated

into the same household, bound by the "fellowship of kindred

minds" and the memory of mutual hardships.

The Alexanders, Hitchcocks, Lymans and Emersons were often

our welcome guests, and the days were full of interest and mission-

ary zeal. Father Alexander's sparkling humor comes rippling back
through the years, and the table talk was an education.

If thoughts are things, we may be sure that solid blocks of moral,
spiritual and material good were built into the foundations of
the Christian civilization of Hawaii during those earnest, prayerful
" General Meetings" of the olden times—for which we have heason
to be reverently grateful.
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An Excursion.

Written by MR. A. S. COOKE—1846.

Read by Mrs. Theo. Richards for her mother, Mrs. Juliette (Cooke) Atherton.

On Tuesday, the 23d, June last, Mr. Douglas, John Ii (our na-

tive assistant) and I, accompanied by eleven of our scholars (seven

male and four female) embarked on board the Kamehameha III, a

new schooner recently purchased by the government, for a voyage
of a few weeks to the windward islands. The King furnished us

with a vessel, leaving us to go where we pleased and to be gone as

long as we pleased. Doctor and Mrs. Rooke accompanied us, also

Rev. C. B. Andrews of Molokai and Captain Newell. Our whole
number, including natives, was thirty-four.

We sailed first for Hilo, stopping at Lahaima one day, to wait

for Mr. Andrews to come from Molokai. We reached Hilo on the

evening of the sixth day. During that day, which was Sunday,

we had meeting on board, conducted by John Ii. On our arrival

the young ladies were invited to stay at Rev. Mr. Coan's and the

young men at Mr. Pitman's. Messrs. Douglas and Andrews stayed

at Rev. Mr. Lyman's. There we met the Rev. C. S. Lyman, who
was visiting the Island of Hawaii.

Monday was spent in making preparation for visiting the vol-

cano. Wednesday, about noon, we came upon it somewhat sud-

denly and were disappointed at its situation and apparent want of

sublimity. The afternoon was spent in visiting the sulphur banks

and in gathering berries, etc. The next morning (Thursday) early

we descended into the crater, being accompanied by Rev. Mr. Coan,

who acted as our guide, and Rev. C. S. Lyman. They, with their

attendants, made our number about forty. This, thought I, would

be a great sacrifice to Pele (volcano) if we all should be swallowed

up in its agitated bowels. The descent is very steep and is thought

to be about 700 feet. After gathering some specimens of lava near

the foot of this descent, we started to go round on the Black Ledge

to the farther end where the lake was comparatively in feeble

action. Mr. Coan remarked that "he never saw it appear so tame."

He further said that "the entire center of the volcano had risen

up several hundred feet," for it, with the boiling lake, was now
on a level with the Black Ledge. We passed entirely round, and

returned on the opposite or south side. Our scholars, as well as

ourselves, had read of Vesuvius, Hecla and other volcanoes, but

now for the first time they saw such fearful demonstrations of the

power of Him who "toucheth the hills and they smoke." All our

I
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anticipations were now more than realized. I trust our scholars

were impressed with the fact that He who had thus touched this

hillside had power to build a dismal abode for His incorrigible

enemies. A description of this vast crater I will not attempt to

give. We returned late in the afternoon to the top of the crater,

amply rewarded for our tedious day's walk. The distance walked
must have been more than ten miles. That night, as well as on

other nights during our absence, we experienced the truth of Scrip-

ture, that "the sleep of a laboring man is sweet." We started

early on Friday morning to return, stopping again at the Half-

Way House over night, and reached Hilo on Saturday at three

o'clock p. m. The next day the Lord's house was filled to over-

flowing with a congregation both solemn and attentive. At noon
we visited the Sabbath school and were much pleased with the

attention and number of its scholars.

In the afternoon the sacrament of the Lord's Supper was ad-

ministered by the pastor to his numerous flock. Here, for the first

time, did we see water substituted for wine in this holy ordinance.

Monday we visited places of interest in the neighborhood of

Waiakea or Hilo, among which was the Rainbow Falls. We visited

also the interesting Boys' Boarding School under the charge of

Rev. D. B. Lyman. Such institutions are not the least among the

means to be used in evangelizing a heathen people. We saw the

scholars in their school, in their rooms and at their work in the

field. We heartily wished that the time might be hastened when
all the youths of this people should enjoy such privileges. That

evening we attended their monthly concert of prayer at the house

of Mr. Lyman.
Tuesday we left Byrons Bay and sailed round to Kau. The fol-

lowing day, at noon, we moved our schooner to the rocks at the

southern extremity of Hawaii. Nine of us rode to the station of

Rev. Mr. Paris, at Waiohinu, and slept one night. He and his fam-

ily were not at home, but we saw pleasing evidence, both from his

dwelling and meeting house, as well as from the roads, that some
one had lived there who had not been idle. There we met our fel-

low traveler, Rev. C. B. Andrews, who had left us at the volcano

to come over to Waiohinu to spend the preceding Sabbath. Thurs-

day we returned to the vessel and about noon sailed for Kealake-

kua. Reaching there late in the evening, only Mr. Andrews and I

went on shore and spent the night at Rev. Mr. Ives'. The next morn-

ing they kindly invited us all to take breakfast with them. On
our way from the vessel to their house we called at the large meet-

ing house. It was truly a barren place around it, and we wondered
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why the natives should live near the shore, when a few miles inland
the country appeared so verdant. Before noon we went to the top
of the hill, called "Kuapehu," where the much-loved Kapiolani had
lived, by the same winding path which her feet had so often trod,

on her way to and from the house of God. There, too, Messrs.

Ruggles and Forbes had once resided. From this elevated situation

the prospect was delightful. The soil was rich and the land cov-

ered with verdure, even though poorly cultivated. Our dinner was
brought to us from the vessel, and we partook of it in Kapiolani 's

stone house, but no warm-hearted Kapiolani wras there to welcome
us. On our return we came down to Kaawaloa, on the other side

of the bay. We passed the monument to the memory of Captain

James Cook, R. N., which is unworthy of the great navigator, who
died there in 1779, and the nation which the navigator served. "We

also passed many caves in which are deposited the remains of

ancient chiefs. During the night we sailed for Kailua, and reached

there about nine o'clock Saturday morning. There were no chiefs,

as in former years, to receive us and provide for our necessities.

However, there was a large stone house, built by Governor Adams,
which we occupied, and had our meals supplied to us from the

vessel. This was owing in part to the great famine which had
prevailed for months in that region. We visited some in the fam-

ilies of Rev. A. Thurston and Dr. Andrews. At Kailua we enjoyed

a quiet Sabbath, and attended the preaching of Rev. Messrs. Thurs-

ton and C. B. Andrews. It was very apparent that the people were

sparse compared with what they once were. Monday we visited

the village of Keauhou, the birthplace of the present King, Kame-
hameha III. It was half way between Kailua and Kaawaloa. That

evening we departed for Kawaihae, a place of ancient celebrity,

where are the remains of an old heiau (temple), and arrived there

about noon the next day. We were obliged to wait there nearly a

day because our horses were not ready. Wednesday morning we
rode on horses, provided from the King's herd, to Waimea. There

was a gradual ascent the whole distance, which was about twelve

miles. The young ladies, Mr. Andrews and I were invited to stay at

Rev. L. Lyon's, and the young men slept at Governor Pitt's house.

Here, especially, as well as at other stations, our hearts were pained
to hear of the decrease of the population. This was owing, in a

measure, to removals, on account of the great herds of cattle al-

lowed to run at large over the plains. The following day we rode
over the mountains and hills and through valleys, a distance of

twenty-four miles, to Kohala. The meeting house and parsonage
strongly reminded us, who were from New England, of her pleas-
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ant villages, adorned with meeting houses, school houses, etc. Here
we were furnished with several neat grass houses. "We occupied

them only one night and that evening was very pleasantly spent

at the Rev. Mr. Bond's. The state of things here was more inter-

esting than at almost any other station on that island. Friday
morning we crossed the northern end of Hawaii, over continued

ridges, from thirty to one hundred feet high, to Mahukona, a land-

ing place twenty miles north from Kawaihae. There we met the

schooner, and after dining bade farewell to the largest island in

the group, and embarking sailed for Hana, on Maui. The wind
being very strong, our captain said it would not be safe to anchor

at Hana ; so we sailed round to Wailuku, where we landed about

sunrise. The captain did not think it was safe to anchor even

there ; and, after setting us on shore, sailed around to Lahaina. The
young ladies were invited to Rev. Mr. Clark's, and the young men
to Mr. Bailey's, teacher of the female boarding school at Wailuku.

This is another interesting institution. Oh, that similar schools

were multiplied a hundred fold ! Here, too, the Sabbath was an in-

teresting day. The meeting house was crowded, and the Sabbath
school was well attended. Monday, horses being provided, we rode

to Makawao, on East Maui, the station of Rev. Mr. J. S. Green.

Here, too, the young ladies were very hospitably entertained. This

region is delightful. The following morning we ascended the moun-
tain called "Haleakala," to visit its extinct volcano, and returned

the same day. Its crater is said to be larger and deeper than that

at Kilauea. This was much the highest point of land we visited

while absent from home. We visited at Makawao the large sugar

plantation of Mr. McLane. Wednesday we rode from Makawao to

Lahaina, a distance of about thirty-six miles, passing over the high

mountains near Maalaea Bay. By this time we needed some rest,

and spent a day at Lahaina. Friday we sailed for Molokai, and
reached there in season to dine. The missionaries and people gladly

received us. Rev. C. B. Andrews met us on the shore, for he had
left us at Wailuku to return home and make ready. Saturday we
had a pleasant ride to and from Haalawa, and visited the falls in

the upper part of that beautiful valley. Here we enjoyed our Sab-
bath as much as at any place visited. It was delightful to see the

people with their children directing their feet to the house of

prayer. It was highly pleasing to see so many children in the

Sabbath school and to be assured that there was one place where
the inhabitants were increasing. Monday we set sail for home, and
reached it about sunset, having been absent four and six-sown t lis

weeks.
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Hawaiian Mission Children's Society

CHARTER OF INCORPORATION.

To all to whom these presents shall come, I, Alexander J. Camp-
bell, Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii, send greeting:

Whereas Clarence Hyde Cooke, President, Albert Francis Judd,
Vice-President, Maria Sheeley Andrews, Secretary, Robert Wilson
Andrews, Recorder, and Lyle Alexander Dickey, Treasurer of an
association known as The Hawaiian Mission Children's Society,

have in behalf and by authority of the said association made appli-

cation to me, as Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii, to grant the

said association a charter of incorporation under the corporate

name of The Hawaiian Mission Children's Society for the purposes

of perpetuating the memory of the missionary fathers and mothers

who brought Christianity to these Islands, of promoting union
among its members, of cultivating in them an active missionary

spirit, stirring them up to good deeds and of assisting in the sup-

port of Christian work.

Now, therefore, know ye that I, the said Alexander J. Campbell,

as such Treasurer as aforesaid, and by and with the consent of the

Governor of the Territory and in the exercise and execution of every

power and authority in any wise enabling me in this behalf, do

hereby constitute the members of the said association a body cor-

porate under the name of The Hawaiian Mission Children's Society

for the term of fifty years for the purposes aforesaid with power by
that name in their corporate capacity to sue and be sued, to adopt

and use a seal and the same to alter at pleasure, to take, purchase,

receive, hold, sell and convey such real and personal estate as the

purposes of the corporation shall require, not exceeding in the whole

sum the value of $100,000.00 and to mortgage the same to secure

any debt of the corporation. Its location shall be in said Honolulu.

It shall have power to make By-Laws for the management of its

property, the election and removal of its officers and members and
the regulation of its affairs, and such By-Laws from time to time to

repeal, alter or amend, but the Constitution and the By-Laws here-

tofore adopted by the said association shall be the By-Laws of the

said corporation until the same shall have been repealed, altered or

amended with the exception of Articles 1, 2, and 10 of said constitu-

tion.

There shall be a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary and a
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Treasurer of the corporation, upon any one of whom service of

process may be made, whose names and residences and also the

By-Laws of the corporation shall be filed in the Office of the Treas-

urer of the Territory.

No stock shall be issued nor dividends paid by the corporation.

The members of the said association and such other persons as

shall from time to time be elected as members shall be members of

the corporation and its officers shall be the same persons who are

now the officers of the said association until otherwise provided by
the corporation.

The property of the said corporation shall alone be liable for

payment of its debts and liabilities.

In witness whereof I hereby set my hand and official seal this

10th day of August, A. D. 1907.

(Signed) A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

I hereby consent to the granting of the foregoing Charter this

14th day of August, A. D. 1907.

(Signed) G. R. CARTER,
Governor of Hawaii.
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BY-LAWS.

AETICLE 1.
j

The officers of the corporation shall be a President, Vice-Presi-

dent, Secretary, Treasurer and a Recorder, all of whom, except the

Recorder, shall be elected by ballot, to hold office for one year, or

until their succesosrs are elected or appointed.

ARTICLE 2. !

At each annual meeting of the corporation, or as soon after as

possible, the President shall appoint not less than three nor more
than ten members, who, together with the officers mentioned in

Article 1, shall constitute a Board of Managers, and who shall hold

office until the next annual meeting, or until their successors are

appointed.

ARTICLE 3. I

Any descendant, or consort of a descendant of those who are or

who have been members of the American Protestant Mission of

these Islands, or are members of this corporation, may become a

certified Life Member by paying ten dollars at one time, or one

dollar as a first payment and one dollar or more annually thereafter

until ten dollars has been paid.

ARTICLE 4.
]

All members of the American Protestant Mission are Honorary
Members of this corporation. Any person may be admitted as an

Honorary member by the consent of the Board of Managers,

approved by a two-thirds vote of the members present at any meet-

ing of the Society.

ARTICLE 5.

Any member may appeal from any action of the Board of Mana
gers. If the appeal is seconded, such action may be reversed by a

majority vote of the members present.

ARTICLE 6.

The corporation shall hold an annual meeting in April, in com
memoration of the landing of the Missionaries in these Islands.

.
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Officers for the ensuing year shall be elected, reports of retiring offi-

cers read and appropriations made. Special meetings may also be

held at the call of the President whenever any missionary or social

interest shall in his opinion render such meeting desirable.

AKTICLE 7.

Each member may upon application receive a certificate of mem-
bership in the following form, to be signed by the President and
countersigned by the Treasurer:
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AETICLE 8.

The President shall preside over the meetings of the corporation,

appoint the Recorder and all committees not otherwise provided for,

sign all certificates of membership and arrange the program of exer-

cises for each meeting. He may convene the corporation to special

meetings at his discretion. He shall also be ex-oflficio President of

the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE 9.

The Vice-President shall audit the Annual Report of the Treas-

urer, and perform all the duties of the President in case of his

absence.
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ARTICLE 10.

It shall be the duty of the Secretary, who may be a salaried offi-

cer, to keep a record of the proceedings of the corporation at its

several meetings, make out an abstract of the proceedings of the

corporation for its annual meeting, and be, ex-officio, Secretary of

the Board of Managers. The Secretary shall carry out the corre-

spondence of the corporation at home and abroad, take charge of

the books and papers of the corporation, see to the publication of

matters of interest, and report at the annual meeting.

ARTICLE 11.

The Treasurer shall receive and safely keep all moneys belong-

ing to the Corporation, and pay out therefrom only upon order of

the Board of Managers or on approval of the President. He shall

countersign all certificates of membership, and shall at each annual

meeting present an accurate statement of the receipts and disburse-

ments of the corporation during the year, and of its invested funds,

and present his books and vouchers to the Vice-President to audit

before the annual meeting.

ARTICLE 12.

All membership fees shall be placed in a fund to be known as

"The Maintenance Fund." The fund shall be kept invested. Until

the principal thereof become $1000.00 the interest from such fund
shall be added thereto. After such amount shall have accumulated,

the interest of the fund may be used in defraying the running

expenses of the corporation.

ARTICLE 13.

The Recorder, who may be a salaried officer, shall keep a book of

records, in which shall be placed the names of all the missionaries

sent to the Hawaiian Islands by the A. B. C. F. M. prior to the year

1900, their date of arrival, departure, death, and such other infor-

mation of historical value as may be collected.

Also the names of all the descendants of each of said mission-

aries, their marriage, residence, death, and any data of value relat-

ing to them which may be obtained.

The names of all the life members of this Corporation shall be

recorded.
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This book of records shall be kept in such a manner that the

genealogy of any name upon its pages may be traced accurately to

his or her missionary ancestor.

AETICLE 14.

§1. It shall be the duty of the Board of Managers to Superin-

tend all business transactions of the Corporation not otherwise pro-

vided for, have the general control and management of the property

of the Corporation, subject to the By-Laws and such resolutions as

shall from time to time be adopted at meetings of the corporation,

and to keep full and correct minutes of its own proceedings.

§2. Any member desiring to bring any business before the

Board of Managers shall make known such business in a written

application to some member of the Board, who shall lay it before

the Board for its action.

§3. The Board of Managers shall decide upon all applications

for membership under Article 4 of the By-Laws; and also make
recommendations concerning the disposition of the funds of the cor-

poration.

§4. A report of the Board of Managers shall be presented to the

corporation at each meeting.

§5. Any vacancies occurring in the Board of Managers, by
death or otherwise, may be filled by the President.

§6. Special meetings of the Board may be called by the Presi-

dent at his discretion, or by three members thereof. The Secretary

of the Board shall note the members present at each meeting. Three
members with the President, or a majority of the Board, shall con-

stitute a quorum.

ARTICLE 15.

The President shall appoint a Publication Committee of three

members, one of which shall be retired from service each year, and
the vacancy filled by appointment of the same or of another mem-
ber of the corporation. The committee shall supervise all matters

connected with the printing and distributing of the publications of

the corporation and shall assist, when called upon, the Secretary
and Recorder, both of which officers shall be ex-officio members of

the committee.

ARTICLE 16.

1. The regular meetings of the Hawaiian Mission Children's

Society shall be opened by prayer and the singing of a hymn.
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2. The minutes of the last meeting shall be read by the Secre-

tary.

3. The report of the Board of Managers, Secretary and Treas-

urer shall then be read and acted upon.

4. A collection shall be taken up by the Treasurer.

5. Next shall follow miscellaneous business.

6. The entertainment provided for shall then be in order.

7. After which the meeting may be closed by singing.

The meetings shall be open to such guests as any of the members
may invite.

At special meetings it shall not be required that the order of bus-

iness laid down for the regular meetings be observed.

ARTICLE 17.

§1. In Miscellaneous Business no one shall speak more than five

minutes at a time without permission from the Society.

§. In all points of order the presiding officers shall be guided by
the rules laid down in Roberts' Rules of Order.

ARTICLE 18.

These By-Laws may be amended or annulled by a vote of two-

thirds of the members present at any meeting of the corporation,

such alterations having been handed in in writing through the

Board of Managers, or by three members.
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LIFE MEMBERS OF THE HAWAIIAN MISSION

CHILDREN'S SOCIETY, 1911.

SYMBOLS IN THE LIST OP MEMBERS.

Original members of the Society, whether children of mission-

aries or elect members, have their names printed in the usual man-

ner. The names of their children are preceded by one star, and those

of children 's children by two stars.

In many cases the name is preceded by a symbol in the margin,

which denotes the person's missionary parentage or ancestry; and

the key to the symbols is the list below, in which the missionary

names are given, but no titles.

Al W. P. Alexander C7 D. T. Conde L6 L. Lyons
A2 L. Andrews C8 A. S. Cooke PI J. D. Paris

A3 S. L. Andrews Dl S. C. Damon P2 B. W. Parker

A4 C. B. Andrews D2 S. Dibble Rl W. H. Rice

A5 R. Armstrong D4 H. Dimond R2 W. Richards

Bl E. Bailey D5 D. Dole R3 E. H. Rogers

B2 D. Baldwin E3 J. S. Emerson R4 G. B. Rowell

B3 W. 0. Baldwin PI C. Forbes R5 S. Ruggles

B4 H. Bingham G2 J. S. Green S2 W. C. Shipman

B5 A. Bishop G3
HI

P. J. Gulick

E. 0. Hall

S3

S5

L. Smith

J. W. Smith
B8 E. Bond

H2 H. R. Hitchcock S8 C. S. Stewart
CI S. N. Castle H5 C. M. Hyde Tl A. Thurston
C2 D. Chamberlain

I M. Ives T2 R. Tinker
C3 L. Chamberlain Jl E. Johnson V W. S. Van Duzee
C4 A. Chapin J3 G. P. Judd Wl C. H. Wetmore
C5 E. W. Clark Kl H. Kinney W2 S. Whitney
C6 T. Coan L5 D. B. Lyman W4 A. Wilcox

C3

NAMES AND ADDRESSES.

Adams, Rev. John Quincy 82 North St., Auburn, N. Y.

Adams, Clara (Southgate), Mrs. J. Q.

82 North St., Auburn, N. Y.

Aiken, Jennie (Wills), Mrs. F. S. Fall River, Mass.

*Aiken. Worth Osburn Makawo, Maui
*Aiken, Helen M. (Chamberlain), Mrs. W. 0. Makawao, Maui
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Al Alexander, William De Witt, LL.D. P. 0. Box 732, Honolulu

B2 Alexander, Abigail C. (Baldwin), Mrs. W. D.

1508 Punahou St., Honolulu

Al *Alexander, William Douglas Phoenix, Ariz.

Al *Alexander, Arthur Chambers
405 Judd Bldg., P. 0. Box 732, Honolulu

B5 *Alexander, Mary E. (Hillebrand), Mrs. A. C.

Jones and Parker Sts., Honolulu

Al **Alexander, William Patterson Honolulu

Al **Alexander, Helen Constance Honolulu

Al #*Alexander, Arthur De Witt Honolulu

Al ##Alexander, Herman Hillebrand Honolulu

Al **Alexander, Mary Douglas Honolulu

Al *Alexander, Mary Charlotte 1508 Punahou St., Honolulu

Al *Alexander, Agnes Baldwin 1508 Punahou St., Honolulu

Alexander, Mary E. (Webster), Mrs. J. M.
361 Warwick Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Al *Alexander, Frank Alvan Eleele, Kauai
*Alexander, Pearl (Swan) Mrs. F. A. Eleele, Kauai

Al *Alexander, Mary Edith 361 Warwick Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Al *Alexander, Edgar William, M. D.

Shreve Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

C8 Alexander, Martha E. (Cooke), Mrs. S. T.

Cor. Seaview Ave. and King Ave., Piedmont, Cal.

Al *Alexander, Juliette 1006 W. 16th St., Oakland, Cal.

Al *Alexander, Annie Montgomery
Cor. Seaview Ave. and King. Ave., Piedmont, Cal.

Al *Alexander, Wallace McKinney
Alexander & Baldwin, San Francisco, Cal.

*Alexander, Mary (Barker) Mrs. W. M.
Union and King's Ave., Piedmont, Cal.

**Alexander, Martha Barker
Union and King's Ave., Piedmont, CaL

Al Alexander, Mary Jane
Cor. Seaview Ave. and King. Ave., Piedmont, Cal.

Tl *Alexander, Helen G. (Thurston), Mrs. C. H.
2268 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

Al *Alexander, Charles Frederic Garibaldi, Tillamook Co., Or.

Al *Alexander, Helen Andrews 2268 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

Alexander, Mary E. c|o Y. W. C. A., Detroit, Mich.

Allen, Cordelia C. (Bishop), Mrs. William F.

932 Beretania St., Honolulu
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Andrade, Isabel (Ferreira), Mrs. J. S.

R. F. D. 4, Jacksonville, 111.

Andrews, Robert Wilson 707 Wyllie St., Honolulu

Andrews, Maria (Sheeley), Mrs. R. W.
707 Wyllie St., Honolulu

*Andrews, Carl Bowers 743 Wyllie St., Honolulu
*Andrews, Laura A. (Merrill), Mrs. C. B.

743 Wyllie St., Honolulu

Andrews, William 367 Grand Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Andrews, Adele (Oscanyan), Mrs. W.
367 Grand Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

*Andrews, Lorrin Yokohama Bank Bldg., Honolulu

**Andrews, Lorrin, Jr. 367 Grand Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

*Andrews, Ethel Montgomery 367 Grand Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Andrews, Sarah (Dyar), Mrs. G. P.

25y2 Brainard St., Detroit, Mich.
*Andrews, Winifred Parnelly 25% Brainard St., Detroit, Mich.

Andrews, Samuel Chester

1101 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, 111.

Andrews, Lucy Caroline 100 Park St., Orange, N. J.

Appleby, Grace (Colcord), Mrs. H. O.

808 St. John's PL, Brooklyn, N.Y.
*Appleby, Florence A. 808 St. John's PL, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Appleton, Lilla Estelle Fayette, Iowa
*Armstrong, Matthew Chalmers Hampton, Va.
*Armstrong, Richard Hampton, Va.
*Armstrong, Morgan Kalani Kansas City, Mo.
*Armstrong, Dorothy 108 Waverly PL, N. Y. City
Armstrong, Mary Jane Graham California

Armstrong, Mary Alice, Mrs. S. C. Hampton, Va.
*Armstrong, Margaret Marshall Hampton, Va.
*Armstrong, Daniel Williams Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.
Armstrong, Amelia Hamilton 2434 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

Arundel, John T. Care Macondray & Co., San Francisco, Cal.

C8 Atherton, Juliette M. (Cooke), Mrs. J. B.

Oahu Ave., Honolulu
C8 *Atherton, Charles Henry 752 King St., Honolulu

*Atherton, Minnie (Merriam), Mrs. C. H.
752 King St., Honolulu

C8 **Atherton, Violet Merriam 752 King St., Honolulu
* #Atherton, Juliette Montague 752 King St., Honolulu
**Atherton, Laura Annis 752 King St., Honolulu
*Atherton, Frank Cooke 611 Stangenwald Bldg., Honolulu
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C8 **Atherton, Marjory Elizabeth

2234 Kamehameha Av., Honolulu
C8 *#Atherton, Joseph Ballard Honolulu
C8 *Atherton, Kate Marion Oahu Ave., Honolulu

Atwater, Annie E. (Benner), Mrs. W. 0.

420 Fairmount Ave., Oakland, Cal.

B2 *Atwater, Lilian Charlotte (Baldwin), Mrs. F. E. Haiku, Maui
C5 Austin, Caroline H. (Clark), Mrs. S. L. Honolulu
C5 *Austin, Franklin Hale Los Angeles, Cal.

C5 *Austin, Herbert Clark Hawi, Kohala, Hawaii
Babbitt, Sarah M. (Carter), Mrs. Winfred H.

1749 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu
Bl *Bailey, William Hervey 626 W. 16th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Bl Bailey, Charles Alden Grass Valley, Cal.

Bailey, Jessie (Cameron), Mrs. C. A. Grass Valley, Cal.

Bl *Bailey, Caroline Hubbard . Grass Valley, Cal.

*Baker, Rev. Albert Sherburne Kealakekua, Hawaii
C5 *Baker, Harrie A. (Austin), Mrs. A. S. Kealakekua, Hawaii

*Baker, Rev. Murray Morrison 263 Flora Ave., Peoria, 111.

L5 *Baker, Mary E. (Lyman), Mrs. M. M.
263 Flora Ave., Peoria, 111.

L5 **Baker, Lyman 263 Flora Ave., Peoria, 111.

L5 **Baker, Mary Cossitt 263 Flora Ave., Peoria, 111.

L5 **Baker, Emily 263 Flora Ave., Peoria, 111.

C5 *Balding, Caroline (Clark), Mrs. W. T. Hilo, Hawaii
B2 Baldwin, David Dwight Haiku, Maui

Baldwin, Lois G. (Morris), Mrs. D. D. Haiku, Maui
B2 *Baldwin, Erdman Dwight 405 Judd Bldg., Honolulu
B2 ^Baldwin, Charles Wickliffe Hillside Ave., Honolulu
B2 *Baldwin, Lincoln Mansfield Wailuku, Maui
B2 *Baldwin, Benjamin Douglas Makaweli, Kauai
B2 *Baldwin, William Atwater Haiku, Maui

^Baldwin, Mina (Prime), Mrs. W. A. Haiku, Maui
B2 **Baldwin, Frances Haiku, Maui
B2 #*Baldwin, William Prime Haiku, Maui
Al Baldwin, Emily W. (Alexander), Mrs. H. P. Makawao, Maui
B2 *Baldwin, Henry Alexander Hamakuapoko, Maui
S5 *Baldwin, Ethel F. (Smith), Mrs. H. A.

Hamakuapoko, Maui
B2 **Baldwin, Jared Knapp Hamakuapoko, Maui
B2 **Baldwin, Frances Hobron Hamakuapoko, Maui

B2 *Baldwin, William Dwight, M. D. 163 Beretania St., Honolulu

^Baldwin, Gail (Holbrook), Mrs. W. D.

Beckwith St., Honolulu

•
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**Baldwin, Dwight Holbrook Honolulu
**Baldwin, Charlotte Honolulu
**Baldwin, Virginia Honolulu

*Baldwin, Arthur Douglas, 1029 Garfield Bldg., Cleveland, 0.

^Baldwin, Eeba Louise (Williams), Mrs. A. D.
334 Bolton Ave., Cleveland, O.

**Baldwin, Henry Williams Cleveland, 0.

**Baldwin, Louise Mason Cleveland, Ohio
**Baldwin, Frederick Chambers Cleveland, Ohio
##Baldwin, Arthur Alexander Cleveland, Ohio
* #Baldwin, Sarah Granger Cleveland, Ohio

*Baldwin, Frank Fowler Puunene, Maui
^Baldwin, Harriet (Kittredge), Mrs. F. F. Puunene, Maui
**Baldwin, Edward Henry Kittredge Puunene, Maui
**Baldwin, Asa Frederick Puunene, Maui
**Baldwin, Lawrence Alexander Puunene, Maui
#Baldwin, Samuel Alexander 33 Bates St., Honolulu
^Baldwin, Anna Kathrine (Smith), Mrs. S. A.

33 Bates St., Honolulu
**Baldwin, Helen Gray Honolulu
**Baldwin, Richard Hobron Honolulu
Baldwin, William Dane Groton, Tompkins Co., N. Y.

Baldwin, Mrs. Mary A. (Morris) 129 13th St., Portland, Or.

*Banning, Bernhard Eudolf
2434 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

*Barber, Mabel P. (Andrews), Mrs. Clarence W.
#Barckhausen, Mrs. Julie P. (Isenberg)

Ruhmkorff Str., 20, Hanover, Germany
Barnett, Joseph
Bartlett, George Lincoln

Bates, Dudley Conant 217 Grand Ave., San Rafael, Cal.

*Bayley, Mrs. Mary Richards (Clark)

134 Marlborough St., Boston, Mass.

**Bayley, Harriet 134 Marlborough St., Boston, Mass.

*Bazata, Minnie H. (Bailey), Mrs. Benjamin V.

Burlingame, San Mateo Co., Cal.

Beckwith, Prof. Maurice Goodale
Virginia Intermount College, Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee

**Beckwith, Holmes Columbia University, New York City

Beckwith, Harriet (Goodale), Mrs. G. E.

432 N. Nicolino Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

*Beckwith, Mary Goodale
432 N. Nicolino Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

#Beckwith, Martha Warren Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
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B8
B8
B8
B8
Jl

Jl

Jl

B4

B4
B4
B4
B4
B4
B4

Bicknell, Ellen M. (Bond), Mrs. James 70 Kukui St., Honolulu

B5

B5
B5

B8
B8
B8
B8

B8

B8
B8
B8
B8
B8
B8
B8

1264 Kinau St., Honolulu

Honolulu

21 Harvard St., Charlestown, Mass.

610 S. King St., Honolulu

3258 Monsarrat Ave., Honolulu

*Bicknell, James
**Bicknell, Doreen Aimee
*Bicknell, William Bond.

*Bindt, Bertha Frances

*Bindt, Paul Rudolph
*Bindt, Ernest A.

*Bingham, Hiram, Ph. D.

Casa Alegre, Prospect Hill, New Haven, Conn.
*Bingham, Alfreda (Mitchell), Mrs. H. New Haven, Conn.

**Bingham, Woodbridge New Haven, Conn.
**Bingham, Hiram IV. New Haven, Conn.
**Bingham, Alfred Mitchell New Haven, Conn.

**Bingham, Charles Tiffany New Haven, Conn.
**Bingham, Brewster New Haven, Conn.

**Bingham, Mitchell New Haven, Conn.
Birnie, Rev. Douglas Putnam Rye, N. Y.

Bishop, Cornelia A. (Sessions), Mrs. S. E.

2250 Oahu Av., Honolulu
*Bishop, John Sessions, M. D. Forest Grove, Or.

*Bishop, Alice (Moore), Mrs. J. S. Forest Grove, Or.

**Bishop, Helen Cornelia Forest Grove, Or.
#*Bishop, John Egbert Forest Grove, Or.

Bissell, Mrs. Emily (Pomeroy)
Bliss, Harriet, care Harry P. Loyton, 11 Broadway, N. Y. City

Bond, George Shepard Kohala, Hawaii
Bond, Elias Cornelius P. 0. Box 506, Honolulu
*Bond, Robert Elias 103 Stangenwald Bldg., Honolulu

Bond, William Lee
P. O. Box 64, West Branch, Ogemaw Co., Mich.

Bond, Benjamin Davis, M. D. Kohala, Hawaii
Bond, Emma M. (Renton), Mrs. B. D. Kohala, Hawaii
*Bond, Benjamin Howell Valparaiso Univ., Valparaiso, Ind.

*Bond, Alice Renton Oberlin College, Oberlin, O.

*Bond, Kenneth Davis Kohala, Hawaii

*Bond, James Douglas Kohala, Hawaii
Bond, Caroline Sophia Kohala, Hawaii

Bond, Abbie Steele Batavia, 111.

Bond, Julia Page Kohala, Hawaii

Bowen, William Alfred 610 Stangenwald Bldg., Honolulu

Bowen, Emma (Kennedy), Mrs. W. A.

1701 Kewalo St., Honolulu

*Bowen, William Spencer Palama Settlement, Honolulu
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Boyd, Nettie E. Calais, Me.
Bray, Mary E. (Hosea), Mrs. I. Quarantine Island, Honolulu
*Brewer, Helen R. Bozeman, Mont.
*Brewer, Mary E. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
*Brewer, Grace Lyman Pony, Montana
*Brewer, Prof. William Fisk

720 3rd Ave. So., Bozeman, Mont.
#Brewer, Albert David, M. D. Belgrade, Montana
*Brigman, Annie W. (Nott), Mrs. M.

674 32nd St., Oakland, Cal.

Brown, Charles Augustus 1181 Middlesex Ave., Lowell, Mass.
*Brown, George Ii 39 Merchant St., Honolulu
*Brown, Francis Hyde 39 Merchant St., Honolulu
* #Brown. Lillian (Crocker), Mrs. J. Melville

718 11th St., Wilmette, 111.

***Brown, Elizabeth Norton 718 11th St., Wilmette. 111.

Brown, Mary Ella (Spooner), Mrs. Julius W.
20 Clifton Ave., Springfield, Mass.

**Bullock, Ruth (Beckwith), Mrs. Amasa A.

Presb. Mission, Nanking, China
*Burke, Caroline (Frear), Mrs. F. Ross Valley, Cal.

Campbell, Elizabeth 1728 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

Carpenter, Helen Elizabeth W. Woodstock, Conn.
Carter, Mary N. 1749 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu
Carter, Charlotte Adelaide 1749 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

Carter, Joseph Oliver Bank of Bishop & Co., Honolulu

**Carter, Henry A. P. 15 Washington Ave., Albany, N. Y.

**Carter, Grace Stevens 15 Washington Ave., Albany, N. Y.

*Carter, George Robert 472 Judd St., Honolulu
^Carter, Helen (Strong), Mrs. G. R. 472 Judd St., Honolulu
* #Carter, Elizabeth Honolulu
**Carter, Phoebe Honolulu
**Carter, George Robert, Jr. Honolulu
*Carter, Edith M. (Hartwell), Mrs. A. W.

501 N. Judd St., Honolulu

*Castle, Hattie Ethelwyn Alfred

2707 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu
#Castle, Samuel Northrup

c|o Gen. Electric Co., 30 Church St., New York City

*Castle, Anna E. (Haviland), Mrs. S. N. New York City

**Castle, Northrup Haviland N. Y. City

Castle, William Richards 37 Merchant St., Honolulu
Castle, Ida B. (Lowrey), Mrs. W. R.

1301 Victoria St., Honolulu
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CI *Castle, William Richards, Jr. 243 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

*Castle, Margaret (Farlow), Mrs. W. R., Jr.

243 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

CI **Castle, Rosamund 243 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

CI *Castle, Alfred Lowrey 2538 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu
CI *Castle, Alice Maud Beatrice 1301 Victoria St., Honolulu
CI Castle, George Parmelee 607 Stangenwald Bldg., Honolulu

Castle, Ida M. (Tenney), Mrs. G. P.

2937 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu
CI *Castle, Dorothy Mary 2937 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu
CI *Castle, Margaret Tenney 2937 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu
CI Castle, James Bicknell 310 Stangenwald Bldg., Honolulu

Castle, Julia (White), Mrs. J. B.

2915 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu
CI *Castle, Harold Kainalu Long

2915 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu
Castle, Mabel (Wing), Mrs. Henry N. Honolulu

CI *Castle, Elinor Henry Honolulu
Cathcart, Lillie King's Mountain, N. C.

C3 Chamberlain, Warren P. 0. Box 634, Honolulu
C3 #Cahmberlain, Rev. Horace Wright Honolulu

C3 *Chamberlain, William Warren
Spencer St. cor. Wilder Ave., Honolulu

C3 Chamberlain, Martha A. J. 1609 Young St., Honolulu

Chamberlain, Helen (Lightbody), Mrs. J. P.

Mt. Vernon, Grant Co., Or.

C3 ^Chamberlain, John Evarts Mt. Vernon, Grant Co., Or.

C3 Chamberlain, Levi Tenney P. 0. Box 634, Honolulu

W4 *Cheek, Lucy E. (Wilcox), Mrs. H. C.

2951 Pine Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

Church, Frances Adelaide (Lord), Mrs. E. P.

70 N. Park St., Oberlin, 0.

C5 Clark, Alvah Kittredge 568 23d St., Oakland, Cal.

Clark, Harriet (Howell), Mrs. C. K.

2543 Piedmont Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

C5 *Clark, Frederick Howell 2405 Prospect St., Berkeley, Cal.

C5 Clark, Albert Barnes, D. D. S.

Room 311 Boston Bldg., Honolulu

C5 *Clark, Albert Barnes, Jr. 1551 Beretania St., Honolulu

R2 *Clark, Harriet K. (Richards), Mrs. W. S.

269 Park St., Newton, Mass.

G3 *Clark, Mrs. Harriet M. (Gulick) Miyazaki, Hyugo, Japan

G3 **Clark, Admont Halsey Missionary Home, Oberlin, Ohio

C6 Coan, Titus Munson, M. D. 70 5th Ave., New York City
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C6 *Coan, Raymond Church Box 1335, Regina, Sask, Canada
B4 Coan, Lydia (Bingham), Mrs. T.

1439 Alexander St., Honolulu

G3 **Cobb, Louise C. (Gamwell), Mrs. L. F. Providence, R. I.

Colcord, Capt. Charles Anderson New London, Conn.

Coleman, Charles Carson

CI Coleman, Harriet A. (Castle), Mrs. C. C.

P. 0. Box 288, Pacific Heights, Honolulu
Coleman, Horace Emery Tokyo, Japan
Coleman, Floy (Rhode), Mrs. H. E. Tokyo, Japan

C7 Conde, Rev. Samuel Lee 947 S. Union Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

C7 Conde, Pauline "Wright Rockford, 111.

C7 Conde, Charles Albert 202 Herman St., Germantown, Pa.

C7 Conde, Henry Toll 1206 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind.

C8 *Cooke, Joseph Piatt 204 Stangenwald Bldg., Honolulu
B2 *Cooke, Maud M. (Baldwin), Mrs. J. P.

1302 Nowewehi St., Honolulu

C8 **Cooke, Joseph Piatt Jr. 1302 Nowewehi St., Honolulu
C8 **Cooke, Emily Montague 1302 Nowewehi St., Honolulu
C8 **Cooke, Henry Baldwin 1302 Nowewehi St., Honolulu
C8 *#Cooke, Douglas Alexander 1302 Nowewehi St., Honolulu
C8 **Cooke, Fred Wilder 1302 Nowewehi St., Honolulu

C8 *Cooke, Grace Montague Oahu Ave., College Hills, Honolulu
C8 *Cooke, William Gardner 82 Wall St., New York City

Rl Cooke, Anna C. (Rice), Mrs. C. M.
802 Beretania St., Honolulu

C8 *Cooke, Charles Montague Oahu Ave., Honolulu
C8 *Cooke, Clarence Hyde Bank of Hawaii, Honolulu

*Cooke, Lily (Love), Mrs. C. H.

1646 Keeaumoku St., Honolulu
C8 **Cooke, Dorothea Alice 1646 Keeaumoku St., Honolulu
C8 **Cooke, Martha Love 1646 Keeaumoku St., Honolulu
C8 **Cooke, Anna Frances 1646 Keeaumoku St., Honolulu
C8 **Cooke, Clarence Hyde, Jr. 1646 Keeaumoku St., Honolulu
C8 *Cooke, George Paul Molokai Ranch, Kaunakakai, Molokai
J3 *Cooke, Sophie B. (Judd), Mrs. G. P.

Molokai Ranch, Kaunakakai, Molokai
C8 **Cooke, Dora Kaunakakai, Molokai
C8 **Cooke, George Paul, Jr. Kaunakakai, Molokai
C8 *Cooke, Richard Alexander Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu
C8 *Cooke, Alice Theodora 802 Beretania St., Honolulu
H8 *Cooke, Theodore Atherton St. Luke's School, Wayne, Penn.
C8 Cooke, Amos Frank 202 McCandless Bldg., Honolulu
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Cooke, Lilianet (Lydgate), Mrs. A. F. Kaimuki, Honolulu
OS *Cooke, Margaret Montague 1230 Amsterdam Ave., N. Y.

C8 *Cooke, Juliette Annis Waialae Eoad, cor. 12th Ave., Honolulu
D4 *Corbett, Mary S. (Waterhouse), Mrs. D. W.

Middletown, N. Y.
Corwin, John Howard 150 Nassau St., New York City

Corwin, Charles

Corwin, Cecil S. 119 E. 28th St., New York City

Corwin, Arthur Mills, M. D. 3531 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

D2 *Cowperthwaite, Clara (Pierpont), Mrs. W.
2448 College Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

Cox, Lydia S. (Bean), Mrs. C. E.

855 Chapman St., San Jose, Cal.

Cox, Catharine (Bean), Mrs I. M. 919 12th Ave., Honolulu
Crawford, Harriet J. (Sturges), Mrs. M. A. Claremont, Cal.

Crehore, Frederic M. 37 Suffolk Road, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

J3 *Crehore, Frances I. (Carter), Mrs. F. M.
37 Suffolk Road, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

*Crocker, Charles W. 4339 Hazel Ave., Chicago
B4 **Crocker, Charles Henry 4339 Hazel Ave., Chicago

**Croeker, Catherine 4339 Hazel Ave., Chicago
Crockett, Grace L. ("Wing), Mrs. A. "W. Chico, Cal.

*Cronise, Rose F. (Kittredge), Mrs. C. H.
1635 Bath St., Santa Barbara, Cal.

Crozier, Adeline D. (Campbell), Mrs. C.

1506 Piikoi St., Honolulu

Cummings, M. E. (Eckley), Mrs. 0. S. Berkeley, Cal.

B5 *Dalton, Helen L. (Hillebrand), Mrs. W. R. I.

4510 2nd Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash.
Dl Damon, Samuel Mills Bank of Bishop & Co., Honolulu

B2 Damon, Harriet M. (Baldwin), Mrs. S. M.
1728 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

Dl **Damon, Gertrude Esme Honolulu
Dl **Damon, Heather Jean Honolulu
Dl **Damon, Samuel Renny Honolulu
Dl *Damon, May Mills 1728 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu
Dl *Damon, Henry Fowler Honolulu
Dl *Damon, Douglas Wilfred Honolulu
Dl *Damon, Frederick Beckwith Bank of Hawaii, Honolulu
Dl *Damon, William Francis

c/o Harbison-Walker Refractories Co., 647-72 W. Adams St.,

Chicago, 111.

Dl *Damon, Maurice Sherman Loudonville, Albany Co., N. Y.
Dl *Damon, Ethel Moseley Honolulu

:
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Damon, Francis Williams P. 0. Box 586, Honolulu
Damon, Mary (Happer), Mrs. F. W. Moanalua, Oahu
Davis, Mary H. (Scott), Mrs. C. E.

15 Washington Ave., Albany, N. Y.

Dawson, Mrs. Bella (Martin) Honuapo, Hawaii
*Day, Julia H. (Lyman), Mrs. W. H.

946 S. Union Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Deacon, Kate (Wetmore), Mrs. Henry Davis, Yolo Co., Cal.

*Deacon, Charles W. California

*Deacon, Clyde P. O. Box 218, Davis, Yolo Co., Cal.
#Deacon, Sheldon P. 0. Box 218, Davis, Yolo Co., Cal.

*Dean, Margaret A. (Hardy), Mrs. D.

25 University Terrace, Berkeley, Cal.

De La Vergne, Col. George
1217 S. Bonnie Brae St., Los Angeles, Cal.

*De La Vergne, George Harrison New York
*De La Vergne, Bertha (Hiekman), Mrs. G. H. New York
*De La Vergne, Paul Finley

616 Virgil Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

*De La Vergne, Clara (Kennedy), Mrs. P. F.

616 Virgil Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

**De La Vergne, Margery Kennedy
616 Virgil Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

**De La Vergne, Paul Kennedy
616 Virgil Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Delaporte, Eev. Philip Adam
Pleasant Is., Marshall Is., Micronesia

Delaporte, Salome (Schaeffer), Mrs. P. A.

Pleasant I., Micronesia

*Delaporte, Augusta Salome Castle Home, Honolulu
*Delaporte, Paul Godfrey Castle Home, Honolulu
*Delaporte, Mabel Dorothy Castle Home, Honolulu
Dickey, Charles Henry 1586 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu
Dickey, Ann E. (Alexander), Mrs. C. H.

1586 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu
#Dickey, Lyle Alexander 1 Campbell Block, Honolulu
*Dickey, Charles William 419 Central Ave. Bldg., Oakland, Cal.

*Dickey, Frances (Kinney), Mrs. C. W.
122 Dracena Ave., Piedmont, Cal.

**Dickey, Herbert Alexander Dracena Ave., Piedmont, Cal.

**Dickey, Dorothy Dimond Dracena Ave., Piedmont, Cal.

*Dickson, Joshua Bates Petaluma, Cal.

*Dike, Grace (Gulick), Mrs. Paul H.
C|o Mrs. S. F. Jewett, Oberlin, Ohio
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Dillingham, Benjamin Franklin

Eoom 404, Stangenwald Bldg., Honolulu

S3 Dillingham, Emma L. (Smith), Mrs. B. F.

1602 Beretania St., Honolulu

S3 *Dillingham, Walter Francis 1602 Beretania St., Honolulu

*Dillingham, Louise (Gaylord), Mrs. W. F. Honolulu

S3 ^Dillingham, Harold Garfield 1602 Beretania St., Honolulu
^Dillingham, Frank Thompson Jones St., Honolulu

D4 *Dimond, Edwin Rodolph-Williams, Dimond & Co., S. F., Cal.

D4 **Dimond, Lucy Miriam San Francisco, Cal.

D4 Dimond, Edwin Hall 1606 Fort St., Honolulu
Doane, Edward W. El Paso, Texas

Dodge, D. Stuart 6 East 49th Stt., New York City

R4 Dole, Clara M. (EoweU), Mrs. G. H.
237 Arlington Ave., Riverside, Cal.

D5 *Dole, Walter Sanford 261 King St., Portland, Ore.

D5 #Dole, William Herbert 23 Overlook Ave., W. Orange, N. J.

D5 *Dole, Clara Marie Riverside, Cal.

D5 *Dole, Charles Sumner Lihue, Kauai
D5 *Dole, Emily Charlotte 762 Walker Ave., Oakland, Cal.

D5 *Dole, Alfred Rowell Hammonton, Yuba Co., Cal.

D5 Dole, Hon. Sanford Ballard P. O. Box 821, Honolulu
Dole, Anna P. (Cate), Mrs. S. B. 1524 Emma St., Honolulu

Al *Dole, Belle (Dickey), Mrs. J. D. 631 Wyllie St., Honolulu
D2 *Drum, Mary (Pierpont), Mrs. J. L.

1923 Haste St., Berkeley, Cal.

Edwards, Mary (Haven), Mrs. T. C.

46 S. Priest St., San Jose, Cal.

Eells, Rev. James Tarrytown, N. Y.

Eells, Howard Parmelee
1404 New England Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

Eells, Stillman Witt Box 4, Hamilton, Bermuda
Elder, Mary J. (Oleson), Mrs. Jones H.

Knollwood Road, White Plains, N. Y.

Ellis, Frances E. 22 Peterborough St., Boston, Mass.

Eisner, Jean 454 Columbia St., Portland, Or.

E3 Emerson, Nathaniel Bright, M. D. 139 S. School St., Honolulu

Emerson, Sarah Eliza (Peirce), Mrs. N. B.

139 S. School St., Honolulu

E3 *Emerson, Arthur Webster 611 Waverley St., Palo Alto, Cal.

E3 Emerson, Justin Edwards, M. D. 128 Henry St., Detroit, Mich.

Emerson, W. H. (Eliot), Mrs. J. E., M. D.

128 Henry St., Detroit, Mich.
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E3 *Emerson, Paul Eliot 128 Henry St., Detroit, Mich.

E3 #Emerson, Philip Law 128 Henry St., Detroit, Mich.

E3 *Emerson, Ralph Pomeroy 128 Henry St., Detroit, Mich.

E3 Emerson, Joseph Swift 802 Spencer St., Honolulu
Emerson, Dorothea (Lamb), Mrs. J. S.

802 Spencer St., Honolulu

E3 *Emerson, Oliver Hudleston 802 Spencer St., Honolulu
E3 Emerson, Rev. Oliver Pomeroy

852 Broadway, E. Providence, R. I.

Emerson, Eugenie (Homer), Mrs. 0. P. E. Providence, R. I.

S3 *Erdman, Marion E. (Dillingham), Mrs. John P.

1536 Kewalo St., Honolulu

J3 *Farley, Helen (Judd), Mrs. Arthur C. Wellesley Hills, Mass.
J3 **Farley, Emily Wellesley Hills, Mass.
J3 **Farley, Charles Judd Inwood, W. Va.
A2 #Fernow,Bernice P. (Andrews), Mrs. Bernhard E.

380 Terrace Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ferreira,Mary Rochester, 111.

kl Ferreri, E. Charlotte (Alexander), Mrs. G.

7 Via S. Vincenzo, Milan, Italy

Fickenscher, Edith (Cruzan), Mrs. A.

1960 Summit Road, Oakland, Cal.

W4 *Fisher, Ella L. (Wilcox), Mrs. G. M.
Tokyo, Japan, 22 Gochome Fuji Micho, Kojimachi

Flaxman, Margaret
Sefton Cottage, Grange-over-sands, Lancashire, England

Flaxman, Sarah Oahu Ave., Honolulu
Fl *Forbes, Maria Rebecca 1107 Punahou St., Honolulu
Fl #Forbes, William Joseph 611 Stangenwald Buldg. Honolulu

*Forbes, Kate (Watson), Mrs. W. J.

1107 Punahou St., Honolulu
Fl *Forbes, Harriet Gordon 1107 Punahou St., Honolulu
Fl Forbes, Gen. Theodore F., U. S. A.

The " Connecticut, " Washington, D. C.

Fowler, Margaret A. (Brewer), Mrs. E. M.
363 Grove St., Pasadena, Cal.

Frear, Rev. Walter, D. D. 1461 Tenth St., Oakland, Cal.

Frear, Frances E. (Foster), Mrs. W.
1461 Tenth St., Oakland, Cal.

*Frear, Hugo Pinckney Burlingame, Cal.

*Frear, Hon. Walter Francis 1434 Punahou St., Honolulu
S3 *Frear, Mary E. (Dillingham), Mrs. W. F.

1434 Punahou St., Honolulu
**Frear, Virginia 1434 Punahou St., Honolulu
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*Frear, Henrietta 1461 10th St., Oakland, Cal.

*Frear, Philip Foster, D.D.S. 1402 Punahou St., Honolulu
Fuller, Ellen Elizabeth

P. 0. Box 96, East Auburn, Placer Co., Cal.

Furneaux, Charles Hilo, Hawaii
Jl Fyfe, Mrs. Julia C. (Johnson)

Twin Lakes, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

Jl *Fyfe, David K., Jr.

•Gait, John Randolph 2325 Liliha St., Honolulu
J3 *Galt, Agnes (Carter), Mrs. J. R. 2325 Liliha St., Honolulu
J3 **Galt, John Connecticut

J3 *#Galt, Charles Lunt Carter Connecticut

**Gamwell, Lauriston 6 Wesleyan Ave., Providence, R. I.

HI *Gartley, Ada (Jones), Mrs. Alonzo

2208 Kamehameha Ave., Honolulu
R4 Gay, Marion E. (Rowell), Mrs. George S. Box 7, Coronado, Cal.

Dl *Giffard, Julia M. (Damon), Mrs. H. B.

1729 Keeaumoku St., Honolulu

•Gilman, Carrie A. 2207 Waialae Road, Honolulu
•Gilman, Joseph Atherton

2201 Kalia Road, Waikiki, Honolulu
*Gilman, Minnie (Brown), Mrs. J. A.

Kalia Road, Waikiki, Honolulu
* #Gilman, Joseph Atherton, Jr.

176 Hancock St., Cambridge, Mass.

**Gilman, Cordelia Atherton Kalia Road, Waikiki, Honolulu

•Goodale, Charles Warren Butte, Montana
•Goodale, William Whitmore Waialua, Oahu

W2 *Goodale, Emma M. (Whitney), Mrs. W. W. Waialua, Oahu
W2 **Goodale, Catherine Warren Waialua, Oahu

•Goodale, David Marlboro, Mass.

P2 Green, Harriet F. (Parker), Mrs. J. P.

83 Judd St., Honolulu

G2 Green, Frank Chapin, Jr. 668 Upshur St., Portland, Or.

G2 Green, Laura Capron 1737 Makiki St., Honolulu
Green, Adam Treadwell Oak Knoll, Pasadena, Cal.

PI Green, Mary A. (Paris), Mrs. J. E.

2521 Clement St., San Francisco, Cal.

PI *Green, John Harrison Oakland, Cal.

L5 *Greer, Helen C. (Lyman), Mrs. Howard, Jr.

1247 Judson Ave., Evanston, 111.

G3 *Gulick, Rev. Sidney Lewis Nashinokicho, Kyoto, Japan

Gulick, Cara M. (Fisher), Mrs. S. L. Kyoto, Japan#i
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**Gulick, Susan Fisher Kyoto, Japan

**Gulick, Luther Halsey Osaka, Japan

Gulick, Rev. Edward Leeds Hanover, N. H.

*Gulick, Harriet (Farnsworth), Mrs. E. L. Hanover, N. H.
#*Gulick, Leeds Hanover, N. H.

**Gulick, Helen Farnsworth Hanover, N. H.

**Gulick, Carolyn Palmer Hanover, N. H.
*Gulick, Luther Halsey, M. D.

Bd. of Education, New York City

*Gulick, Charlotte E. (Vetter), Mrs. L. H.
263 W. 84th St., New York City

Gulick, Rev. Orramel Hinckley Woodlawn Ave., Honolulu
Gulick, Anna E. (Clark), Mrs. 0. H.

Woodlawn Ave., Honolulu
*Gulick, Paul Adams Manila, P. I.

Gulick, Rev. John Thomas, Ph. D. "Woodlawn Ave., Honolulu
Gulick, Frances (Stevens), Mrs. J. T.

Woodlawn Ave., Honolulu
*Gulick, Addison 524 12th Ave., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
*Gulick, Louise Woodlawn Ave., Honolulu
Gulick, Rev. William Hooker No. 5, Fortuny, Madrid, Spain

Gulick, Rev. Theodore Weld
Milwaukee Rescue Mission Milwaukee, Wis.

*Gulick, Walter Vose, M. D. Provident Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.
*Gulick, Hervey E. M. Chuquioamata, Antofagasta, Chile, S. A.
Gulick, Julia Ann Eliza Manoa, Honolulu
Gulick, Sarepta A. (Duncan), Mrs. C. T.

1030 Gulick St., Kalihi, Honolulu
*Hair, C. Amelia (Beckwith), Mrs. J. J. Hamakuapoko, Maui
**Hair, Dorothy Beckwith Hamakuapoko, Maui
Hall, Elizabeth (Van Cleve), Mrs. W. W. Traveling
*Hall, Charlotte Van Cleve Traveling
*Hall, Theodore Seymour 288 Van Buren Ave., Oakland, Cal.

*Hall, Edwin Oscar 9 Central St., Bangor, Me.
*Hall, Philip Cushman 2315 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Hardy, Hon. Jacob Lihue, Kauai
*Hardy, Walter Andrews Occidental Hotel, Honolulu
*Hardy, William Lincoln Hana, Maui
Hartwell, Hon. Alfred Stedman Judd St., Honolulu
*Hartwell, Juliette Judd St., Honolulu
*Hartwell, Charles Atherton 141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

*Hartwell, Cordelia J. (Carter), Mrs. C. A.

141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

S5 *Hartwell, Bernice Judd St., Honolulu
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S5 *Hartwell, Alice Dorothy Judd St., Honolulu
•Hartwell, Albert T. 95 Suffolk Road, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

S5 *Hartwell, Mabel (Hartwell), Mrs. A. T.

95 Suffolk Road, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

Harvey, Leon Ferdinand, M. D.
222 Centre Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.

T2 Harvey, Mary W. (.Tinker), Mrs. L. F.

222 Centre Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.

D2 *Haven, Mrs. Grace (Pierpont) Paia, Maui
Hawkes, Susan (Hyde), Mrs. F. B. Greenfield, Mass.

*Hawkes, William Hyde Greenfield, Mass.

Hay, Joseph Myrtle Point, Coos Co., Oregon
L6 Hay, Elizabeth W. (Lyons), Mrs. J.

Myrtle Point, Coos Co., Oregon
*Hewitt, Mrs. Emma (Martin) Waiohinu, Hawaii

Tl *Heydon, Asa Thurston

P. 0. Box 72, N. Dawson, Yukon Ter., Canada
Higgins, Ellen H. (McCully), Mrs. J. H. Charleston, Me.

H2 *Hitchcock, D. Howard 25 Judd St., Honolulu
J3 *Hitchcock, Hester J. (Dickson), Mrs. D. H.

25 Judd St., Honolulu

H2 **Hitchcock, Joshua Dickson 25 Judd St., Honolulu

H2 **Hitchcock, Helen 25 Judd St., Honolulu
H2 *Hitchcock, Charles H. Wetmore Hilo, Hawaii

CI Hitchcock, Mary T. (Castle), Mrs. E. G.

P. O. Box 248, Hilo, Hawaii
H2 *Hitchcock, Harvey Rexford Kaluaaha, Pukoo P. 0., Molokai

*Hitchcock, Hannah (Meyers), Mrs. H. R.

Kaluaaha, Pukoo P. 0., Molokai

H2 **Hitchcock, Harvey Rexford, Jr. Harvard Univ., Mass.

H2 **Hitchcock, Randolph Howard Oahu College, Honolulu

H2 **Hitchcock, William Charles Oahu College, Honolulu

H2 *Hitchcock, Harriet Castle P. 0. Box 248, Hilo, Hawaii

H2 **Hitchcock, Hildreth Castle Hilo, Hawaii

D4 *Hobron, Anna (Kinney), Mrs. T. W.
2442 Piedmont Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

Holloway, Irene (Ii), Mrs. C. S. Honolulu

*Holmes, Samuel Judd 188 Park St., Montclair, N. J.

*Holmes, Josephine (Brautigam), Mrs. S. J.

188 Park St., Montclair, N. J.

**Holmes, Warren Goodale 188 Park St., Montclair, N. J.

#Holmes, Mary Goodale 1939 Bonsallo Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

*Holmes, David Goodale 326 Park Ave., E. Orange, N. J.
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*Holmes, George Day 22 Waterbury Road, Montclair, N. J.

Hopper, Susan Vreeland P. O. Box 565, Williamstown, Mass.
Hopper, Margaret Lewers 1404 Heulu St., Honolulu
Hopper, Bessie Templeton 1802 Keeaumoku St., Honolulu
Hosmer, Frank Alvan 22 N. Prospect St., Amherst, Mass.
Hosmer, Esther (Kellogg), Mrs. F. A.

22 N. Prospect St., Amherst, Mass.
*Hough, Elizabeth W. (Nott), Mrs. Walter Carroll.

3074 Richmond Boulevard, Oakland, Cal.

Houston, John A. 701 College Ave., Wheaton, 111.

Houston, Albert Rhea 701 College Ave., Wheaton, 111.

Howard, Hester L. (Dickson), Mrs. G. A.

5635 Monte Vista St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Howard, Albert Spaulding Townsend, Mass.
Howard, Ellen (Goodale), Mrs. A. S. Townsend, Mass.

*Howard, Lewis Warren Townsend, Mass.

*Howard, David Goodale Townsend, Mass.

Howard, Walter Lincoln 1071 Beretania St., Honolulu
Howard, Margaret (Hare), Mrs. W. L.

1071 Beretania St., Honolulu
*Howard, Edith H. (Bond), Mrs. L.

428 Prospect Ave. S., Hartford, Conn.
Hustace, Annie Cavarly 880 S. Beretania St., Honolulu
Hyde, Mary (Knight), Mrs. C. M. 23 Elm St., Ware, Mass.

Hyde, Henry Knight Ware, Mass.

Hyde, Lucy R. (Hyde), Mrs. H. K. Ware, Mass.

*Hyde, Ruth Ware, Mass.

*Hyde, William McEwen Ware, Mass.

Hyde, Charles Knight
34 rue de Bretagne, Asnieres-sur-Seine, France

Hyde, Harriet Sage Ware, Mass.

*Hyde, Sylvia Sage Ware, Mass.

Imhoff, Haina (Aswan), Mrs. E. F. 1061 Kaili St., Honolulu
Inch, Clara H. (Dibble), Mrs. Philip

c/o Robt. A. Inch, 52 Wall St., N. Y. City
*Isenberg, Paul Rice Waialae, Honolulu
*Isenberg, Rev. Hans Lihue, Kauai
*Isenberg, Dora (Isenberg), Mrs. H. Lihue, Kauai
Isenberg, Beta (Glade), Mrs. Paul

Contrescarp 19 Bremen, Ger.
*Isenberg, Johannes Carl

Travenort, Post Gnissau, Holstein, Germany
*Isenberg, Richard M. Contrescarp 19, Bremen, Germany
Ives, Harlan Page 11 Bennett PL, Danbury, Conn.
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Ives, Elvira Elizabeth (Vaill) Mrs. H. P.

11 Bennett PL, Danbury, Conn.

I *Ives, Joseph Mark 76 West St., Danbury, Conn.

I *Ives, Charles Gulick 11 Bennet PI., Danbury, Conn.

I *Ives, Mary Brainard 11 Bennett PI., Danbury, Conn.

I *Ives, Harriet Evelyn 11 Bennett PL, Danbury, Conn.

C3 *Ives, Helen (Chamberlain), jMrs. C. G. Pecatonica, 111.

D4 *Jarboe, Mrs. Eleanor S. (Bimond)
G3 *Jewett, Sarah P. (Gulick), Mrs. F. K.

13 S. Professor St., Oberlin, 0.

Job, Susan (Adams), Mrs. Daniel 0. Carlisle, Mass.

Jl Johnson, Abby Frances Pearl City, Oahu
Jl Johnson, Henry 3861 F St., San Diego, Cal.

Jl Johnson, Ellen Augusta Pearl City, Oahu
A5 *Jones, Clarisse C. (Weaver), Mrs. Morgan Akin

317 Allen St., Hudson, N. Y.

C8 *Jones, Juliette M. (Cooke), Mrs. A. H.

1708 Nuuanu St., Honolulu
C8 **Jones, Carol Lydia 1708 Nuuanu St., Honolulu

Jones, Peter Cushman
Room 205 McCandless Bldg., Honolulu

*Jones, Isabelle (Fuller), Mrs. E. A.

1814 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

HI **Jones, Edwin Austin 2230 Kamehameha Ave., Honolulu
HI *#Jones, Helen 1814 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

HI **Jones, Margaret 1814 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

HI #*Jones, Catherine Hay 1814 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

D5 *Jones, Marion F. (Dole), Mrs. Emmet R.

762 Walker Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Jones, John Josiah Paia, Maui

Judd, Emily (Cutts), Mrs. C. H.
Reichstr. 13, Dresden, Germany

J3 *Judd, Emily Pauahi Reichstr. 13, Dresden, Germany
J3 *Judd, Charles Hastings Waikane, Oahu
J3 **Judd, Charles Hastings 3rd Indianapolis, Ind.

Judd, Agnes H. (Boyd), Mrs. A. F.

1748 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu
J3 *Judd, Agnes Elizabeth 1748 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu
J3 *Judd, Albert Francis 622 Judd St., Honolulu
S5 *Judd, Madeline (Hartwell), Mrs. A. F. Honolulu
J3 **Judd, Bernice 622 Judd St., Honolulu
J3 **Judd, Dorothy 622 Judd St., Honolulu
J3 **Judd, Albert Francis, Jr. 622 Judd St., Honolulu
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J3 *Judd, James Eobert, M. D. 163 Beretania St., Honolulu
*Judd, Alice Louise (Marshall), Mrs. J. R. Honolulu

J3 #Judd, Allan Wilkes Chino, San Bernardino, Cal.

J3 **Judd, Allan Wilkes, Jr. Chino, San Bernardino, Cal.

J3 *Judd, Rev. Henry Pratt Kahului, Maui
*Judd, Martha (Case), Mrs. H. P. Kahului, Maui

J3 *Judd, Charles Sheldon U. S. Forestry, Portland, Ore.

J3 #Judd, Gerrit Parmelee
243 W. Tulpehocken St., Germantown, Pa.

#Judd, Lawrence McCully
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd., Honolulu

**Judd, Helen Florence Honolulu
*Kauhane, Sarah (Martin), Mrs. S. Waiohinu, Hawaii
*Kekela, Mrs. Susan Waianae, Oahu
Kelley, Kate 1030 S. King St., Honolulu

A4 Kilborne, Luella (Andrews), Mrs. C. T.

84 Hillyer St., E. Orange, N. J.

Kimball, Lottie (Manrose), Mrs. J. D.
79 Fountain St., Orange, Mass.

Kincaid, Ellen (Douglas), Mrs. W. M.
423 W. 118th St., N. Y. City

C7 King, Lucy (Conde), Mrs. J. H. 622 N. Main St., Rockford, 111.

Kinney, Selma S. (Schandorff), Mrs. H.

1820 Anapuni St., Honolulu

*Kinney, Maud Miriam Kinoole 1820 Anapuni St., Honolulu

*Kittredge, Maurice C. 2639 Russell St., Berkeley, Cal.

*KLuegel, Mary (Taylor), Mrs. C. H.

P. 0. Box 416 Hilo, Hawaii
Kofoid, Prudence (Winter), Mrs. C. A.

2616 Etna St., Berkeley, Cal.

R4 Lambert, Ellen L. (Rowell), Mrs. William J. G.

351 Cajon St., Redlands, Cal.

Lawrence, Frances E. 1314 Emma St., Honolulu
Leadingham, Rev. John 340 West Holt Ave., Pomona, Cal.

Leadingham, Anna M. (Rich), Mrs. J.

340 West Holt Ave., Pomona, Cal.

Leete, Harriet C. Hotel Mohican, New London, Conn.

Lewers, William Henry New York City

Lewis, Charles S. 716 20th St., Oakland, Cal.

WI Lewis, Lucy T. (Wetmore), Mrs. C. S.

716 20th St., Oakland, Cal.

*Lewis, Abraham, Jr. Bank of Hawaii, Honolulu
HI *Lewis, Alice H. (Jones), Mrs. A.

Kamehameha Ave., Honolulu
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Bl **Lewis, Dudley Cushman Kamehameha Ave., Honolulu
Lewis, Rev. John Morgan Scappoose, Oregon

G3 *Lincoln, Bessie M. (Gulick), Mrs. Geo. Luther

Harvard Univ., Mass.

Livermore, Helen (Eells), Mrs. H. P.

1023 Vallejo St., San Francisco, Cal.

Locke, Mrs. Mary A. Ohio, Missouri

H2 *Loebenstein, Ella M. (Hitchcock), Mrs. A.

1360 Park St., Alameda, Cal.

Logan, Arthur Corning Rangoon, Burmah
*Lohse, Marion (Walsh), Mrs. Louis

80 Monte Vista Ave., Oakland, Cal.

R5 *Loomis, Frances S. (Ruggles), Mrs. A. L. P.

1609 Jefferson St., Madison, Wis.
Lowrey, Frederick Jewett Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., Honolulu
Lowrey, Cherilla (Storrs), Mrs. F. J.

Lunalilo and Victoria Sts., Honolulu
*Lowrey, Fred. Dwight Lunalilo and Victoria Sts., Honolulu
*Lowery, Sherwood Moore Prospect St., Honolulu
*Lowrey, Allen Jewett Harvard Univ., Mass.

Ludlow, Helen Wilhelmina,
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, Hampton, Va.

Lydgate, Rev. John Mortimer Lihue, Kauai
L5 *Lyman, Mary Isabella 841 Judson Ave., Evanston, 111.

L5 *Lyman, Margaret H. 841 Judson Ave., Evanston, 111.

L5 Lyman, Frederick Swartz Hilo, Hawaii
L5 *Lyman, Ellen Goodale Hilo, Hawaii
L5 *Lyman, Frederick S., Jr. 1421 Piikoi St., Honolulu

L5. #Lyman, Francis Anderson, M. D.

University Park, Colorado

L5 *Lyman, Levi Chamberlain
Hilo Boarding School, Hilo, Hawaii

*Lyman, Nettie (Hammond), Mrs. L. C.

Hilo Boarding School, Hilo, Hawaii

L5 **Lyman, Kathryn Isobel Hilo, Hawaii

L5 *#Lyman, Orlando Hammond Hilo, Hawaii

L5 *Lyman, Ernest Evarts Waialua, Oahu
L5 Lyman, David Brainard 133 Spring Ave., La Grange, 111.

Lyman, Mary (Cossitt), Mrs. D. B. La Grange, 111.

L5 *Lyman, David Brainard, Jr., 63 Division St., Chicago, 111.

*Lyman, Edith (Rowe), Mrs. D. B., Jr.,

63 Division St., Chicago, 111.

L5 **Lyman, David Brainard Jr., II, 63 Division St., Chicago, 111

L5 **Lyman, Parmelee 63 Division St., Chicago, 111
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L5
L5
L5
L5
L5
L5
L5
L5
L5

L5

L5
L5

L5
L5
L6

L6
L6
L6

L6
L6

HI

HI

CI
J3

*Lyman, Rufus Anderson, Jr.

*Lyman, Henry Joiner

*Lyman, Richard Jewell

*Lyman, Eugene Hollis

*Lyman, Norman K.
#Lyman, Capt. David Belden
#Lyman, Sarah Irene Beatrice

*Lyman, Clarence Kumukoa
#Lyman, Albert Kualii

U.

Hilo, Hawaii
Kapoho, Puna, Hawaii

Hilo, Hawaii
Hilo, Hawaii
Puna, Hawaii

Box D, Koloa, Kauai
Hilo, Hawaii

S. A., Fort Riley, Kansas

C.U. S. A., Washington Barracks, Washington, D
*Lyman, Charles R. Bishop

Military Academy, West Point, N. Y.

Hilo, Hawaii*Lyman, Thornton
Lyman, Francis Ogden

Room 1308, 69 W. Washington St., Chicago, 111.

672 Graceland Ave., Chicago, 111.

600 Dickson Bldg., Norfolk, Va.
1508 Alexander St., Honolulu

*Lyman, Charlotte Dana
#Lyman, Richard Dana
Lyons, Curtis Jere

Lyons, Julia E. (Vernon), Mrs. C. J.

1508 Alexander
#Lyons, Emma Curtis

Lyons, Fidelia Maria
Lyons, Albert Brown, M. D.

Lyons, Edith (Eddy)

St. Honolulu
Honolulu

Honolulu

*Lyons, Edith Lucia

*Lyons, Albert Eddy

1508 Alexander St

1070 Beretania St.,

102 Alger Ave., Detroit Mich.

Mrs. A. B.

102 Alger Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Pang Chuang, Te-chou, China
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Mackenzie, Rev. Robert D. D. 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City

Mackenzie, Lydia Ann (McLeod), Mrs. R.
156 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City

*Mackintosh, Mrs. Carrie (Hingley) Salt Lake City, Utah
*Macintyre, Malcolm 201 McCandless Bldg., Honolulu

*Macintyre, Florence (Hall), Mrs. M.
Armstrong St., Honolulu

**Macintyre, Cornelia Hall Armstrong St., Honolulu
Malone. Nancy J. Hauula, Oahu
Martin, George H., M. D. 1380 Sutter St., San Francisco
Marques, Laura (Pires), Mrs. J. D.

Kamehameha Ave., Honolulu
*Marx, Benjamin Lodge 303 Stangenwald Bldg., Honolulu
*Marx, Mary Eloise (Castle), Mrs. B. L. Honolulu
**Massey, Ruth (Farley), Mrs. William

Ridgewood, Winchester, Va.
Mathews, Mabel Rebecca 24 High St., Belfast, Me.
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W2 *McCall, Caroline Ely Saybrook, Conn.
McCoy, Henry J. Y. M. C. A., San Francisco, Cal.

L5 *McCluskey, Esther R. (Lyman), Mrs. William Hilo, Hawaii
McCully, Rev. Charles Gardiner Calais, Me.
McCully, Frances (Porter), Mrs. C. G. Calais, Me.

*McCully, Emma Lawrence Calais, Me.

McCully, Anna Calais, Me.

Mead, Prof. George Herbert Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

CI Mead, Helen K. (Castle), Mrs. G. H.

6016 Stony Island Ave., Chicago, 111.

CI *Mead, Henry Albert 6016 Stony Island Ave., Chicago, 111.

Meredith, Caroline (Thompson) Mrs. R. R.

85 N. E. Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

*Merrill, Arthur Merton
Seaview Ave., cor. Rocky Hill St., Honolulu

Al *Merrill, Grace (Dickey), Mrs. A. M.
Seaview Ave., cor. Rocky Hill St., Honolulu

Merritt, Rev. William Carter 1110 S. 4th St., Tacoma, Wash.
Merritt, Marie (Dickenson), Mrs. W. C. Tacoma, Wash.
Mills. Kate G. (Vose), Mrs. George S. Bennington, Vt.

Mitchell, Mary L.

Moore, Nellie (Lowrey), Mrs. W. L. 916 Green St., Honolulu
Montague, Emily Bliss S. Hadley, Mass.
Morrison, Caroline L. (Thompson), Mrs. D.

Cloverbank, Cathcart, nr. Glasgow, Scotland

B4 *Moseley, Hiram Bingham Hill Top, Douglas Co., Colorado

Moses, Clare L. (Fassett-Hitchcock), Mrs. E. H. Hilo, Hawaii
B2 *Murdoch, Mary E. (Baldwin), Mrs. D. B. Paia, Maui

Needham, Harriet Liloa Road, Honolulu

Newberry, Emma P. (Eells), Mrs. A. St. J.

2077 E. 46th St., Cleveland, 0.

Newton, Mrs. Edna (Harvey) Kenduskeag, Me.

Nichols, C. Fessenden, M. D. 74 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

*Nichols, Maude C. (Kittredge), Mrs. Austin P.

4 Highland Ave., Haverhill, Mass.

Norton, Helen Sarah Howell, Michigan
A2 Nott, Mary E. (Andrews), Mrs. S.

4018 Ellston Ave., Oakland, Cal.

A2 *Nott, Mary Andrews 4018 Elston Ave., Oakland, Cal.

A2 *Nott, Sarah Thurston 4018 Elston Ave., Oakland, Cal.

J3 **Nott, Laura 29 E. 55th St., New York

J3 **Nott, Frederick Dickson 29 E. 55th St., New York

B8 *0'Brien, Ellen (Bicknell), Mrs. J. Lake City, Florida
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Oleson, Rev. William Brewster

Hawaiian Board Rooms, Alakea St., Honolulu
*01eson, Edward Prince c/o Davis & Banister, Worcester, Mass.
*01eson, David Lyman Montclair, N. J.

*Palmer, Rev. Frank Herbert 120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
HI **Palmer, Herbert Hall 120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
PI Paris, Anna Matilda P. O. Box 288, Honolulu
PI Paris, Ella Hudson Kealakekua, Hawaii
PI Paris, John Davis Kealakekua, Hawaii

Paris, Hannah (Johnson), Mrs. J. D. Kealakekua, Hawaii
PI *Paris, John Davis, Jr. Kealakekua, Hawaii
PI *Paris, James Robert 1519 Beretania St., Honolulu

Park, Annie C. Bennington, Vt.

Parke, Jennie Severance 1139 Beretania St.. Honolulu
P2 Parker, Rev. Henry Hodges 411 Judd St., Honolulu

Paulding, Christina Wood Kamiah, Idaho

Payson, Adela M. San Francisco, Cal.

Pease, Edmund Morris, Jr., M. D. Claremont, Cal.

Peirce, Harriet C. 139 S. School St., Honolulu

Pepoon, Helen C.

Perry, Charles Frederick P. 0. Box 143, Urbana, 111.

Perry, Frances B. (Martin), Mrs. C. F. Box 143, Urbana, 111.

Perry, Rev. Silas Prowse Fairhaven, Vt.
Perry, Ellida (Oleson), Mrs. S. P. Fairhaven, Vt.
*Perry, Beatrice Fairhaven. Vt.
*Peters, Mary D. (Kittredge), Mrs. C. A.

6 High St., Amherst, Mass.
*Peterson, Margaret Lewers 1639 Keeaumoku St., Honolulu
Pierson, Mary
Pinder, Susan Edith Wyllie St., Honolulu
Pitman, Benjamin Franklin 202 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
*Pogue, Jane Knox P. 0. Box 135, Santa Clara, Cal.

*Pogue, William Fawcett Kailua, (Huelo P. 0.), Maui
Pond, Percy Martyn 610 Stangenwald Bldg., Honolulu
Pond, Edith (Eldredge), Mrs. P. M. Waikiki, Oahu
*Pond, Eldredge Bowen Waikiki, Oahu
Pope, Ida May Kamehameha Girls' School, Honolulu

R2 *Porter, Lily F. (Brewer), Mrs. E. L.

R. D. 2, Box 44, Wapato, Wash.
R2 **Porter, Julia Edwards R D 2, Box 44, Wapato, Wash.

Potter, Susan Maria Port Jefferson, Long Island
Pratt, Louise, Mrs. A. 433 Town St., Columbus, Ohio
*Pratt, Lewellyn Coshocton, Ohio

J3 *Pratt, Helen A. (Dickson), Mrs. L. Coshocton, Ohio
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Renwick, Isabella Mountain View, Olaa, Hawaii
B4 *Reynolds, Mary Collins Demorest, Georgia
B4 ^Reynolds, Erskine Hawes St. Augustine, Fla.

B4 ^Reynolds, Kate Livingstone 1439 Alexander St., Honolulu
Rl Rice, William Hyde Lihue, Kauai

Rice, Mary (Waterhouse), Mrs. W. H. Lihue, Kauai
Rl *Rice, William Henry Lihue, Kauai

*Rice, Mary A. (Girvin), Mrs. W. H. Lihue, Kauai
Rl *Rice, Charles Atwood Lihue, Kauai
Rl *Rice, Arthur Hyde Lihue, Kauai
Rl *Rice, Harold Waterhouse Paia, Maui
B2 *Rice, Charlotte M. (Baldwin), Mrs. H. W. Paia, Maui
Rl **Rice, Charlotte Emily Paia, Maui
Rl **Rice, Harold Frederick Paia, Maui
Rl *Rice, Philip La Vergne Lihue, Kauai

Rice, Rev. William Holbein Benton Harbor, 111.

Richards, Theodore (P. 0. Box 489), 902 Kinau St., Honolulu

C8 *Richards, Mary C. (Atherton), Mrs. T.

902 Kinau St., Honolulu
C8 **Richards

;
Ruth Kent PL, Summit, N. Y.

C8 **Richards, Joseph Atherton
Psi U House, Wesleyan Univ., Middletown, Conn.

C8 **Richards, Herbert Montague 902 Kinau St., Honolulu

C8 **Richards, Mary Theodora 902 Kinau St., Honolulu
L6 *Richardson, Isabel E. (Lyons), Mrs. A. W. Hilo, Hawaii

Ritz, Laura A.

Roberts, Sara L. (King), Mrs. S. A. Grass Valley, Cal.

R3 ^Rogers, Kate Lincoln Box 55 N. Sutton, N. H.

R3 Rogers, Edmund Horton
14 Hutchinson Sta., W. Concord, N. H.

R3 Rogers, William Harvey 1421 18th Ave., E. Oakland, Cal.

Rouse, Rev. Fred. T. A. Omaha, Neb.

R4 Rowell, William Edwards P. O. Box 505, Honolulu

Sage, Sarah R. Ware, Mass.

B4 *Sanford, Lucy K. (Reynolds), Mrs. J. W.
Sayford, Samuel M. Newton Corners, Mass.

*Schoen, Bertrand Ferdinand P. O. Box 206, Hilo, Hawaii

H2 *Schoen, Mabel W. (Hitchcock), Mrs. B. F. Hilo, Hawaii

H2 **Schoen, Evelyn Henrietta Hilo, Hawaii

H2 **Schoen, Clyde Ferdinand Hilo, Hawaii

H2 **Schoen, Arthur Castle Hilo, Hawaii

H2 **Schoen, Frederick Hilo, Hawaii

H2 **Schoen, Edward Hitchcock Hilo, Hawaii

Schofield, Nathan San Francisco, Cal.
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Scott, H. A., Mrs. John Hamilton, Ohio

C5 *Scott, Emma (Clark), Mrs. J. A. Hilo, Hawaii

C5 **Scott, Alvah Allison Hilo, Hawaii

C5 **Scott, Irwin Hilo, Hawaii

C5 **Scott, Margaret Hilo, Hawaii

Rl #Scott, Mary E. (Rice), Mrs. W. H.

2512 Benvenue Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

A5 #Scoville, Louise H. (Armstrong), Mrs. W. H. Hampton, Ya.

Scudder, Harriet (Dutton), Mrs. David C.

250 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.

Searle, Susan Annette Kobe, Japan

C5 #Sedgwick, Katalena H (Clark), Mrs. C. E. Dixon, Cal.

C5 Severance, Lucinda M. (Clark), Mrs. L. Hilo, Hawaii

C5 *Severance, Helen Hilo, Hawaii
C5 #Severance, Allen Parke Barre, Mass.

Severance, Rev. Claude Milton
Box 1, Noxen, Wyoming Co., Pa.

Rl *Sexton, Emily Dole (Rice), Mrs. Leo. L. Hilo, Hawaii
*Shaw, Jonathan 205 McCandless Bldg., Honolulu

B5 *Shaw, Elizabeth D. (Bishop), Mrs. J.

2250 Oahu Ave., Honolulu
B5 **Shaw, Ruth Cornelia 2250 Oahu Ave., Honolulu
B5 **Shaw, Jessie Cunningham 2250 Oahu Ave., Honolulu
B5 * #Shaw, Margaret Fenton

Mt. Holyoke College, So. Hadley, Mass.
Shepard, Fred. D., M. D. Aintab, Turkey

A4 Shepard, Fanny (Andrews), Mrs. F. D. Aintab, Turkey
A4 *Shepard, Florence Alma Orange, N. J.

*Sherman, George 2535 Nuuanu St., Honolulu
J3 *Sherman, Laura F. (Dickson), Mrs. G.

2535 Nuuanu St., Honolulu
S2 Shipman, William H. Hilo, Hawaii
S2 Shipman, Oliver Taylor Volcano House, Hawaii
D4 *Silverston, Mrs. Eleanor S. (Dimond) Boston, Mass.

Simpson, Elizabeth W. Christiansburg, Va.
Simpson, Margaret F. 3215 O St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Simpson, J. Phandora, M. D.
Good Samaritan Hospital, Jhelum, India

D4 *Simpson, Helen J. (Kinney), Mrs. J. A.

1069 Milwaukee St., Denver, Col.

*Sloggett, Henry Digby Hamakuapoko, Maui
W4 *Sloggett, Lucy E. (Wilcox), Mrs. H. D. Hamakuapoko, Maui
W4 #*Sloggctt. Richard Henry Hamakuapoko, Maui
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W4 **Sloggett, Margaret Ellery Hamakuapoko, Maui
W4 **Sloggett, Anna Dorothea Hamakuapoko, Maui
Tl *Smith, Clara (Benfield), Mrs. A. L.

249 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

G3 *Smith, Bessie M. (Gulick), Mrs. Geo. L.

Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass.
S5 Smith, Emma Clarissa c/o Guardian Trust Co., Honolulu
S5 Smith, William Owen Judd Bldg. (P. 0. Box 494), Honolulu

Smith, Mary A. (Hobron), Mrs. W. 0.

2002 Nuuanu St., Honolulu
S5 *Smith, Clarence Hobron Near Boulogne, Pas de Calais, Prance
S5 *Smith, Lorrin Knapp P. 0. Box 494, Honolulu
S5 Smith, Alfred Holly 1563 Wilder Ave., Honolulu
S5 *Smith, Eaymond Whittaker Keokea, Kona, Hawaii
PI *Smith, Mary E. (Paris), Mrs. R. W. Keokea, Kona, Hawaii
S5 *Smith, Alice Winona 1563 Wilder Ave., Honolulu

Smith. Lucilla (Bates), Mrs. Theodore E.

11 4th St., Pacific Grove, Cal.

Smith, Mrs. Louise Sargeant 524 34th St., Oakland, Cal.

Smith, Frank Tallant c|o Alaska Packing Co., S. F., Cal.

Smith, Alice (McCully), Mrs. Francis W.
2324 9th Ave., Oakland, Cal.

*Snow, Caroline Olaa, Hawaii
*Snow, Fred. Galen Olaa, Hawaii

H2 *Snow, Mary R. (Hitchcock), Mrs. F. G. Olaa, Hawaii
Snow, Julia Eleanora 610 S. King St., Honolulu

Soares. Rev. Antonio Victurino 1483 Kinau Lane, Honolulu

Soares, Arcenia (Fernandez), Mrs. A. V. Honolulu

Speer, Henrietta 68 W. Maiden St., Washington, Pa.

D4 Stangenwald, Ann M. (Dimond), Mrs. H.
1707 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

S8 *Stewart, Cecil Capt. 4th Artillery, U. S. A., Portland, Or.

Stolz, Fred. Leopold 3850 Jackson St., San Francisco, Cal.

R4 Stolz, Mary A. (Rowell), Mrs. L. R., M. D.

351 Cajon St., Redlands, Cal

Sturgeon, Juliet M. (Sturges), Mrs. J.

550 E. Franklin Ave., Hollywood Sta., Los Angeles. Cal.

Sturgeon, Margaret Elnora, 1641 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

Sutherland, Mrs. Meta (Bruns) 1387 S. King St., Honolulu

*Sutherland, Louis Larue
3418 Park Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

B4 ^Sutherland, Clara L. (Moseley), Mrs. L. L. Minneapolis.

J3 #Swanzy, Juliet (Judd), Mrs. F. M.
Punahou St., mauka, Honolulu
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**Swanzy, Nora Hastings Bryn Mawr College, Pa.

**Swanzy, Rosamond Punahou St., Honolulu
#Talbot, Edith H. (Armstrong), Mrs. W. P.

Plymouth, N. H.

*Taylor, James Townsend P. 0. Box 799, Honolulu

Terry, Willard S. Hilo, Hawaii

Thompson, Uldrick Kamehameha School, Honolulu

Thompson, Alice (Haviland), Mrs. U.

Kamehameha School, Honolulu

Thompson. Alice Ranney Kamehameha School. Honolulu
Thompson, Rebecca Hull 50 Via S. Basilio, Rome, Italy

Thompson, Rev. Frank Casilla 370, Valparaiso, Chile

Thompson, Louise, Mrs. F. Valparaiso, Chile

*Thorne, Margaret (Hitchcock), Mrs. Prescott, Arizona

Thrum, Thomas G. 1508 Thurston St., Honolulu

Thrum, Anna L. (Brown), Mrs. T. G.

1508 Thurston St., Honolulu

*Thurston, Lorrin Andrews
Room 404, Stangenwald Bldg., Honolulu

**Thurston, Robert Shipman
509 St. Hypolite, Baton Rouge, La.

**Thurston, Margaret Carter Bates St., Honolulu
**Thurston, Lorrin Potter Bates St., Honolulu
*Thurston, Lucy Viele Taylorsville, N. C.

Thurston, Asa, M. D. Taylorsville, N. C.

Thwing, Rev. Edward Waite Tientsin, China
*Tobin, Mrs. Mary G. (Dimond) San Francisco, Cal.

*Tomlinson, Sarah E. (Alexander), Mrs. Henry W.
588 Jean St., Oakland, Cal.

*Townsend, Henry S. Temporarily in U. S.

*Townsend, Cora (Hitchcock), Mrs. H. S. Temporarily in U. S.

**Townsend, Almeda Elizabeth New York City
Tucker, Edwin W. 818 Page St., San Francisco, Cal.

Tucker, Jennie (Scott), Mrs. E. W.
818 Page St., San Francisco, Cal.

Tucker, Joshua Daniel Maile St. nr. Asylum Road, Honolulu
Tufts, Annie E. (Hooker), Mrs. A. W.

Hotel Westminster, Boston, Mass.
Turner, Annis Montague (Cooke), Mrs. C. H. Boston, Mass.
Turner, Charlotte L. Wailuku, Maui
Tuthill, Beulah (Logan), Mrs. W. H.

4326 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, 111.
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Unwin, Mrs. Maria Dorothea (Thompson)
1171 Casilla, Valparaiso, Chile

Van Cleve, Samuel H., M. D.

603 5th St. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Van Cleve, Paul Ledyard Melville, Mont.

V Van Duzee, Cyrene Oral 26 William St., Gouverneur, N. T.
V Van Duzee, Grace Glenora Lancaster, N. Y.

Van Slyke, Lawrence Prescott,

Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.

Varley, Mabel (Rand), Mrs. Arthur
c|o Pastor Maplewood Church, Maiden, Mass.

Volkmann, Mrs. Paula (Isenberg)

Ritiergut Carwitz, Kreiss Dramburg, Pomeran, Germany
Walsh, Edward M. 98 Monte Vista Ave., Oakland, Cal.

*Walsh, Maurice Edward 779 Kingston Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Warfield, Mrs. Prank A. Milford, Mass.

Waterhouse, Elizabeth (Pinder), Mrs. J. T.

Wyllie St., Honolulu
*Waterhouse, Fred. Thomas Pinder Wyllie St., Honolulu
*Waterhouse, Ernest Coniston, M. D.

163 Beretania St., Honolulu
D4 *Waterhouse, Albert Pearl City, Oahu

Waterhouse, Ida (Whan), Mrs. H.
1641 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu

Waterhouse, William Ventura, Cal.

S5 Waterhouse, Melicent P. (Smith), Mrs. W.
Ventura, California

S5 *Waterhouse, Alfred Herbert, M. D. Koloa, Kauai

S5 *Waterhouse, Lawrence Hartwell 749 Olive Court, Pasadena
S5 *Waterhouse, Paul Bernard Hosmer Hall, Hartford, Conn.

S5 *Waterhouse, Gerald Condit George Jr. Republic, Chino, Cal.

S5 *Waterhouse, Melicent E. Univ. of Chicago, 111.

C6 Waters, Mrs. Sarah E. (Coan), Mrs. E. E.

113 W. 43d St., New York City

A5 Weaver, Ellen E (Armstrong), Mrs. P. L. Hampton, Va.

B2 *Weddick, Winifred M. (Baldwin), Mrs. John Wailuku, Maui

Weedon, Walter Clayton 1717 Bingham St., Honolulu
Weinrich, Ada R. (Whitney), Mrs. William Leilehua, Oahu
Wells, Mildred (Kinney), Mrs. H. M. Wailuku, Maui

Wendroth, Clara (Isenberg), Mrs.

Mussen, post Wensin, Holstein, Germany
West, Alice Hilo, Hawaii

Westervelt. Rev. William Drake
608 Stangenwald Bldg., Honolulu
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Westervelt, Caroline D. (Castle), Mrs. "W. D.

2709 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu
*Westervelt, Andrew Castle 2709 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu

Wetmore, Frances Matilda, M. D. Hilo, Hawaii
#White, Edwin Oscar 1116 Wilder Ave., Honolulu
**White, Clifford Franklin 1315 Wilder Ave., Honolulu

Whitman, Kussell 2633 Aetna St., Berkeley, Cal.

*Whitney, Henry Martyn C. Brewer & Co., Honolulu

Whitney, John Morgan, D. D. S. Boston Bldg., Honolulu
Whitney, Mary (Rice), Mrs. J. M. 1325 Punahou St., Honolulu
Whitney, William Locke 1625 Bingham St., Honolulu
Whitney, Edward Fiske

Whitney, Mary E.

Wight, Mrs. Laura (Wilder) 60 Judd St., Honolulu
Wilcox, Frances A. (Van Meter), Mrs. C. H.

172 Kempton Ave., Oakland, Cal.

172 Kempton Ave., Oakland, Cal.

172 Kempton Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Lihue, Kauai
129 Meadow St., Winsted, Conn.

*Wilcox, Charles Hart
Wilcox, Norton Edward
Wilcox, George Norton
Wilcox, Edward Payson
Wilcox, Mary (Rockwell), Mrs. E. P.

129 Meadow St

Wilcox, Albert Spencer

Wilcox, Emma (Napoleon), Mrs. A. S.

Wilcox, Sam Mahelona
Wilcox, Mary Kaui
*Wilcox, Allen Mahelona
Wilcox, Samuel Whitney
Wilcox, Emma W. (Lyman), Mrs. S. W.
Wilcox, Ralph Lyman
*Wilcox, Anna C. (Rice), Mrs. R. L.

*Wilcox, Elsie Hart
*Wilcox, Gaylord Parke
Wilcox, Ethel Kulamanu, Mrs. G. P.

Wilcox, Alice Kauikeolani

Wilcox, Albert Hart
Wilcox, Mabel Isabel
*Wilcox, Mary T. (Green), Mrs. H. H. 83 Judd St., Honolulu
Wilder, Elizabeth K. (Judd), Mrs. S. G. 60 Judd St., Honolulu
Wilder, Gerrit Parmile 1930 Ualakaa St., Honolulu
Wilder, Samuel Gardner P. O. Box 286, Honolulu
Wilder, James Austin 2263 Kalia Road, Honolulu
Wilder, Helen Kinau Watsonville, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

Winsted, Conn.
Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kaui

Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Koloa, Kauai
Koloa, Kauai
Koloa, Kauai
Koloa, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
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Jl Williams, Sarah E. (Johnson), Mrs. G. C.

Twin Lakes, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

Williams, Eloise (Coleman-Castle), Mrs. W. T.

Waikiki, Honolulu
Williston, Anna (Gale), Mrs. L.

15 Berkeley St., Cambridge, Mass.

Tl *Winne, Lucy (Taylor), Mrs. J. P.

1708 Nuuanu St., Honolulu
Wolfe, Nina (Goodale), Mrs. C. F. 1523 Piikoi St., Honolulu
Wolters, Kelene (Isenberg), Mrs. Carl Naalehu, Kau, Hawaii
Womrath, Agnes B. (Forbes), Mrs. George B.

3016 Dupont Ave., South, Minneapolis, Minn.
*Wood, Arthur Bacon 2626 Warring St., Berkeley, Cal.

D4 #Wood, Eleanor (Waterhouse), Mrs. A. B.

2626 Warring St., Berkeley, Cal.

D4 **Wood, Henry Allyn 2626 Warring St., Berkeley, Cal.

G3 *Woodrough, Katherine (Gulick), Mrs. Frederick C.

Kumamoto, Japan
Woodward, Elizabeth (Frear), Mrs. F. E. Santa Rosa, Cal.

Woodward, Grace (Richards), Mrs. R. F.

Berlin, Frau Kahrn, 28 Kleisestrasse

Ziegler, Mary Ida

cor. Lanihuli Drive and McKinley St., College Hills, Hon.

Bl *Zumwalt, Mary (Bailey), Mrs. J. L.

P. 0. Box 333, Colusa, Cal.

Total Active Membership 993.














